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COAL MINES PIT-HEAD BATH 
(AMENDMENT) RuLEs 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ploYment (Slll'i D. Sanjivayy,a): I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the Coal 
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Rules, 1964, published in Notification 
No. S.O.lJ9 dated the 2nd January 
1965, under sub-section (7) at section 
69 of the Mines Act, 1952. 
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1!.11 Ian. 
*DEMANDS FOR GRANTS 

Mnas'l'RY OF SOCIAL SECURITY 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discUt}sion and voting on the 
Demllnds for Grants Nos. 107 and 108 
under the control of the Department 
of Social Security, fOr which 5 hours 
are allotted. Hon. Members desirous 
of moving their cut motions might 
send slip] to the Table within 15 
minutes indicating wthich of the cut 
motions they would like to move. 

DEMAND No. 107-DEPARTMENT 
SocIAL SECURITY' 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
13,59,000 be granted to the Presi-

. dent to complete the sum neces-
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1966, in respect of 
'Department of Social Security'." 

OF 

DEMAND No. 108-0THER R!CVENUZ Ex-
PENDI'l'URE OF THE DJ:pARTMENT or 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 
'That a sum not exceeding &1 . 

16,40,95,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which wi! come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of 'other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Department of Social Security'." 
Bhri Warlor (Trichur): There are 

two Demands Nos. 107 and 108 under 
this Department. This Department iJ 
of very recent organisation and origiu. 
There were certain departments exist-
ing covering social security in the 
industrial labour field. They were 
taken over. Apart from that, other 
departm'nts like those dealing with 
the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes, women'!] organisations, women's· 
welfare, child welfare and So on were· 
also brought together under this de-
partment. Although this department 
had bcen formed a year ago in this 
manner, it has more or less function-
~d only as an adjunct of the Labour 
Department. The Labour department 
had been handling the social security 
schemes concerning industrial iabour. 
Apart from that, what else the, Depart-
ment is doing or has done is not 
Clearly seen, or at least the detalls 
are lacking, in the first report they 
have pUblished. 
12.14 hrs. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair). 

As far as social security and indus-
trial labour legislation are concern-
ed. we-not only the AlTUC but 
also the INTUe-:.are of the opinion 
that theSe should not have been trans-
ferred to this new department in this 
manner. The LabOUr department u-
self should have continued to manlge 
these things, especially labour legiS-
lation, provident fund schemes, ESI 
schemes, instead of letting them be 
l~()ked after by another department. 
called the Department of Social Secu-
rity. The reason 18 quite clear. Many 

. __ ._--- ---- . __ ._------------
!Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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[Shri Warior] 
of these problems arISing from the 
management and administration of 
provident fund schemes and ESI 
schemes give room for trade disputes; 
many of these trade disputes are con-
cerned with the administration of the 
schemes in various forms. If the 
Labour department was handling 
these things, it would be much bp.tter 
becau"e that department is conver-
sant with all these difficult problems 
concerning the relationship between 
labour and management as also the 
needs and requirements of indust-
'trial labour. Hence it is OUr view that 
this department ought not to have 
been transferred to a new MinistrY 
like this. 

The report says that there are dire-
ctives in the Constitution as regards 
SQcial security. Of course. they are 
there, but what happens in practice is 
that Government remember many 
other things in the Constitution but 
forget oftentimes these directives re-
lating to the Gocial security of the peo-
ple at large. 

Coming to the subjects. Scheduled 
Castes and Schednled Tribes, for ins-
tance, were under the Home Ministry 
till recently. but now that has been 
taken over by this Ministry. Instead 
of this, I think subjects which are not 
confined to particular section of the 
people, like tribal we''lare. women and 
children's welfare, old age pension 
scheme, care of the handicapped etc., 
could haVe been taken over by this 
Ministry. Many of the handicapped 
are untrained, and even thOSe who are 
trained and educated find it difficult 
to get employment. So, I think, if the 
Government has any intention of ap-
plying the social security measures tu 
these vast sections of the people, it 
will be well and good, and we will 
welcome It. 

When we deal with thh que!ltion of 
social security, It must be noted that 
It Is baslcal1v an economic problem. 
Un1ess and until people have some 
income for their existence, how can 
there be any soclal security. For in-

stance, that is the problem of the 
Scheduued Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, and i'l this problem is not tack-
led the social disabilities arising out of 
this cannot be tackled at all satis-
factorily. That is the main problem 
before us and only if Government 
findJ some solution for that, there will 
be sufficient security. 

Coming to the administration of the 
department for the last one year, 
there are many disputes outstanding 
even now. For instance, under the 
provident fund scheme, which wal 
till recently under the Labour Minis-
try, the contribution of the workers il 
equal to that of the employe1"3. We 
have been disputing and arguint aU 
the while that the workers' contribu-
tion should not be as much as that of 
the employers. The employers must 
be asked to give more because, a'lter 
all, they make .a huge profit. Further 
even this payment on a par with the 
workers is not done by most of the 
employees. We find trom the report 
that there are huge arrears kept by 
the employers. In the Coal Mines 
provident fund I am told it is coming 
to some crores now. In the general 
provident fund scheme for industrial 
labour also, it is coming to a few 
crores. 

Not only that. It is the employer 
who has to pay his share U8 also that 
of the worker into the provident fund. 
Actually, not only do they not pay 
their own share, they do not even pay 
the share of the workers which they 
have collected from them. That is 
one of the major problems noW. 

The second problem is O'f interest 
rates. The interest rate on the Pro-
vident fund now is 4.25 per cent. When 
the bank rate h8l1 been raised and all 
other rates of investment are going up, 
why should thi. alone remain at 4.251 
It is high time it is also raised, and I 
am quite sure Government is thinktnl 
on these lines. 
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Along with that, I think the invest-
ment policy, as far as provident fund 
moneys are concerned, shOUld also be 
reviewed. At present the investments 
are all made in Government securities. 
That is well and good, as it is secure 
with the Government, but actua'ly 
there are certain securities which 
fetch much higher interest. These 
provident fund amounts are not in-
vested in them, but in securities 
giving lower rates of interest. That 
must be reviewed. I also demand 
that these amounts be invested in the 
highly profitable industrial concerns 
(If the Government itself. I do not 
suggest that this should go to the pri-
vate sector. but why not invest it in 
public sector undertakings like the 
Hindustan Machine Tools which are 
showing more profits or giving more 
dividends, so that that benefit may go 
to thOse who invest their money In 
the provident fund. 

There is a lot of delay in the settle-
ment of claims. We find from the 
statistics given in the report that these 
claims are not settled in time, and 
that there are more accounts of provi-
dent fund contributors than those act-
ually employed in the concerned in-
dustrieJ. For instance, in the Coal 
Mines provident fund we find that the 
number of accounts is 15.66 lakhs, 
while actually the number employed 
is only about 5 lakhs or so. How does 
this happen? It is becaUSe the balan-
ee of 10 lakhs aceounts are of those 
who have been discharged or dismis-
sed, who have gone out of employ-
ment or who might have died. All 
these are outstanding, but no settle-
ment has been made, and the amounts 
have not been paid to the persons con-
cerned. If this is the position ClI the 
Coal Mines which employ only 51akhs 
of persons, We can imagine what the 
po-ition will be for all the industries 
taken together. 

As regards the ESIscheme, I wish 
to Bay very modestly and humbly t?at 
the whole administration is commg 
very near to scandal. It should cover 
areas where the labour employed is 
~ or more, but actually there are 

places where tens of thou'~ands of 
workers are employed where it has not 
been extended. For instance, near 
Calicut in Malab:u-, I know there is a 
tyre factory which emp~oyes a few 
thousands of people. Lately, though 
the hospital- or dispensary had been 
started, there are no doctors Or nurse. 
Or dressers or even medicine! It is un-
derstood that the ESI scheme is going 
to cover family peop'e also. It is not 
even covering the actual workers noW. 
How can the Government implement 
this scheme with at least come satis-
factiOn to thOse people who need the 
help of this scheme? There are no 
hospitals. Where there are hospitals 
there are no doctors. There is a gene-
ral dearth of doctol'l1. Production i. 
hampered wherever this scheme is not. 
there or is not implemented properly. 
That is our experience also. So, this 
scheme must be implemented pro-
perly, especially in the industrial 
sector. 

There is the sickness and old age 
insurance scheme. But do the em-
ployer contribute to that scheme? 
No. What is contributed to the pro-
vident fund is diverted to this schem~. 
Alhough there is coverage of risk, it 
is not an additional benefit that the 
workers are getting. The workero 
are entitled to that. There are of the 
matters like the constitution of the 
regional boards, their administration. 
The administrative and overhead 
chages are increasing by leaps and 
bounds but actually the working of 
the administratiVe system is far from 
satisfac~ory. I am told that in Pun· 
jab there are no such regional boards 
even now. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude now. AU the 
parties had to be given a chance and 
a number 01 speakers are there. 

Shrl Warlor: I think I can take upto 
17 minute!!. We were given a printed 
list allotting the time fOr each party. 
I will finish within 20 minutes, in anY 
cue. 
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The Coalmines provident fund scheme 

alr~o suffers from all these diseases. 
The expenditure there comes to about 
Rs. 89.15 lakhs. Ther~ has been again 
a general increase from Rs. 17.11 crore1 
to Rs. 19.1 crores, This is- increasing 
year by yeaL There is no detinite ac-
tion taken by the Government to sec 
that at least it marks a decre~e 

somewhere. The annual stat.ement of 
acounts are not sent to the members. 
They pay money and they are entitled 
to get the annual statement of ac-
counts but they are not given that. 
There also the administrative expen-
ses are going up. There must be a 
curb on the rise of expenditure. 

. In this department, ·~o many items 
are clubbed together. There is for in-
stance, the Hari.ian welfare scheme 
and the backward classes commission. 
er's report. There is even now force:! 
labour in the form of bond labour. 
What action had been taken? Then, 
t~ere are other inetances. I will state 
one instance. Whenever Harijans ate 
convicted, they are specially employed 
for scaven~ing work only. They are 
not given cny other work, as if it is 
their birth-right to do only this kind 
of work. We speak aloud about 
Harijan weJ:(are and all that but I 
would requE-St the Government to see 
what is happening in real life. Is the 
scavenging work the monopoly of the 
Harijans today? Did the State Gov-
ernmentn t)r the Union Government 
hok into thE' matter? They never did. 
If at all the Harijans rduse to do that, 
they are compelled to do it. On com-
pulsion, they are asked to do it; other-
wise, they are penalised, and pena-
lised by putting them in jail means 
they are beaten. 

Then there is reservation for the 
Hatijans. I would like to ask the 
(rl)vernment, how many ot these 
reserved seats for employment and 
for seats in educational institutions 
are actually filled up and if they are 
not filled up, why are they not fined 
up? This is a perennial problem and 
a perpetual problem in our country. 
What I submit I.. let us not make a 

hue and cry about aU these thing;. 
Let us see whatever].] possible ia 
done. But even if whatever i~ pos-
sible is not known and is not done, 
why shOuld it be so? 

Take next the co-operative move-
ment, and the tribal problem. I am. 
skipping many things and am men-
tioning only the. most important 
points. The tribal lpeople are ilavlUg 
co-operatives. But who are runnmg 
these co-operatives and who are reap-
ing the pofits of these co-operatives? 
These co-operatives are just continu-
ing now in the new form of old ex-
ploitation. I know theSe things; I 
have travelled 54 miles inside thc hilly 
areas populated by the tribals. These 
tribal people coUect all. the material 
from the forest prodUce, and hand 
them over to these big people who 
keep up a Board of Co-operatives, so 
to say, somewhere in the plains, and 
the latter take a11 these producE', and 
give the tribal· people something as .. 
matter of .gift, but not the r::ctllal 
value. Thus, the tribal people are 
not at all benefited by th existence 01 
these co-operatives. 

Than, in every village, you can see 
even now, the caste Hindus and, in 
Kerala, the caste Christians also, do-
minating over the tribals and the poor 
people. These Harijans are suf!'erinlr 
from acts of goondaism and all sorts of 
humiliation. The State Governments 
are not taking care of these Harijans. 
and their problems. They are not 
even knowing all these things hap-
pening. Whenever the Haripans put 
In petitions to the local police stations 
nobody cares for them. 

Then, about education, there are not 
su1ftcient hostels. The Harijans a~ 
supposed to be rewarded with sc110181'-
ships, but the scholarships reach the 
students much later in the year. The 
text-books are given to them in the 
last month when the examinations are 
to commenc£. What about clothing! 
Nothing. These disabilities continue 
to be there. It these are not removed, 
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how can the backward community 
which had been sutfering for centuries 
~ome up and compete with the highly 
lIophisticated sections of our society 
aAd feel secure and fill those posis 
which are reserved for them? It is 3 
'Very difficult position. 

I do not know how I can cover all 
these subjects i~ so short a time. Take 
this khadi business. I do not know 
whether the Minister will take it that 
1 am biassed. I am not biassed. I 
am completely at one with anybody 
in the matter of promoting rut'ai in-
dustries or the cottaSe industries. 
But actually, what is the posJhon? I 
shaU put one pointed question. What 
is the percentage of Ambsl' Charkha 
in use today? 

An hon. Member: Only one. 

Shri Warlor: Not even five per cent. 
Finally, the research institute of the 
Khadi Commission has been transfer-
red to (;omt>body else and Ambar 
Charkhas are produced by Bit In Com-
pany; I am told so; I do not know. 
Ultimately, the proceeds go to the 
SlUlle pockets. whether it is cottage in-
dustry or charkha or anythinji! else. 
Gandhiji''1 own favourite missiun in 
]jfe, his philo30phy, idea 0'1 economy, 
politics. everything-they all go 
through the same channel and to the. 
same hands. This is the positlc.n of 
Amoar Charkha also. 

I wish to know from the M'.nister· 
what is the average income of a spin-
ner on the Amber Charkha. What is 
the average income that he is getting 
or the Khadi Commission is paying l 
That is the first. question about the 
Khadi Commis .. ion. About its wurk, I 
need not say anything further, be-
t:aUSe the PAC Reports are there; they 
are open records for any Ministry or 
Government Department to see. Take 
1he vilage industries: has it not been 
a mockery? I know an jnstanc~ 

where matches were produced from 
the bamboo sticks. In order to close 
the accounts finally. they burnt all 
the match sticks! 

2640 (Ai) LSD-4. 

The MlDlster of Law &lid Social 
Security (Sht1 A. K. Sea): Where if 
it'! 

Shri Warlor: I come trom Kerala 
and it is in Kerala. If it happens in 
K.erala, it must be happen inc also 
in West Benga1 and other places allO. 

Whether it is potteries or milling 
of iinJelly or cocoanut, people take 
away money from the Government, 
but you will not find • trace of any 
industries there. TAe real people 
who are engaged in these cottage in-
dustries suffer al a whole. 

Finally. I would submit that al· 
though this department of social 
security has been created, it is worth-
while to consider whether this de-
partment should retain aU these 
things. I think it will be better if 
they leave those: well-organised and 
well-established industries in charge 
of the Industry Ministry or Labour 
Minister and retain the other depart-
menia, which will cover a vast section 
of our population, where many thinlll 
have to be If)Oked into like old age 
pensions, etc. It is worthwhile to 
consider this and take an early deci-
sion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Uikey. 
I request Congress members to COD-
clude in "len minutes, because there 
are a large number of them. Other-
wise, many will not get a chance to 
speak. 

~ i1.ti (lRm) : ~IH~7.fe:r 'f~, 
fqw~ r:t ~ lfiT ~ ifiT1t;tT fum 
W4ft'Oiti 'TW-~;tT~~qF.,f<4,Jie 
1t~mllfT' ~~m~t 
~ fit; ~ r~if41f<c:.') fCq,ztji! 1t>1' 
~~ ~~~t~1l>1, 
fmt1fiT~~t,~~~ 
1IiT ~ ~ t fit; ~ lFift 1ft ~ 1t>1' 
~~t~~~~~~ 
'1ft Ifilfr '1ft ~ t fu ~, ~ 1IiT ~ 
~~~~,~~~t 
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[P,fr ~] 
~m~~t ~~if;m 
it IfrtT mffi' Ifft ~ t I ~ ~~
;mn if; ~ ;;ft m pr ~ ifiT ~ 

~lfiT~~t ~~Ft' 
~ if; ifiTIf if ~ 'iIR ~ 
~oolfiTlft I ~~ n~ 
m~rn~~~~"'m 
~ortTm I ~~if~ 
~ f~if41f(t'I ~;ft ~ iffif ifiT 
~~;nf~Ai~~'fT~ 
~ f!; ~ ifiT ;;ft ~ ifiTIf ~ 
~..m~~~ mfiI; ~ 
~~ ;;ft~~~~..".~~ 
~ ifiT ~ ~ ~ ~ if; 'ri~ 
~~~;~m~ifqi I 
~ .... )'{ mf\lf q'~ ~ .~ 
~ '~'fflI' <fI",., 1\41 if ~ it; ~ 
~~~ifiT~rn~ 
;;ft~it~..".~~~~ 
~rt -tT; ~ ~~PT~if "If«emll 
~if ~ifiTiUfl~~~ 
~ ~ 1ITtt ~ cnfuf 1fiVfr tdr I 

~~~if~""'~ 
'tit iIfiT'l:UT t~ '1 (~(1'>j ~ 'fliff1I:; ~ ifiT 
ItiTlf ~ §'IT ~ ~ ~ '(Ifi1f 

~ ~ trt t ~'( ~m ft it ~~« 
;r;1ft- ifiT ~ ~ ~lll~ ~~ vq' 

if; ItiTlf ~~, ~ if; mvr ~ m ~ 
~~qp:fT I ~~~if~T 
205 ~ ~qit ifiT ~~ ~ ~ 
~T <'J7n' t, 205 ~ ;tT ~ iI'i~ 
\if~-U 1«ffi' t ~ ~ ffi;r' ~~i 
~~ if; ~ ~ ~ rom ~ 1 
~ ~ 'I#Ilfqi!mii~ ~ ~-~ 
'''If'::~1111 qR ~ ~ ~ cufi:t.mrr 
~ ~ '1'(f lfl'it ~ I ~ ~ 

~ it W fgqliili! ;tT ~ ~ ""T« 
~ ~ ..rr \;fT "<it t 9/r'( m 
\I'f«qlf~41 ~ ~..rr ~ it 

tw ~ 'fIT <tf~ ~ ~'t I 205 ~,(-/T 

m ~ ~ ~ '(tit 1fi t, ~ ~ 
~-mr if; "¥T;r ~ '(.,. ttf tl Rffiff 
~-mr m..r ~ 00 t, ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;ft '4T ~~ ron \if,.., 
~ I • 

~ if; ~Cf m;ft ~ rn 
iti ~ ~ ~ ~ t Ai ~-fuwt 
~ iti;:r- ~ ~ t cW ~T-fffint 
~-4lfC'( if-rn:r ~ ~ t ~ ~it 
~ ~ ~ ~~ihr ~~<: j'fi 
~ q'1~~~q;~'i ~~~. t l 

~ f;;m ~ ~ ft mID ~,~ if--
~ ~ if-~ 66;;r1l1' mR--
emiT ~. ~, ~T Ai em..rr ~ If.T 
~ ~ 'fI1T ~, W ~..rr mR-
cmt·~ ifiT ~ t I ~ 

~sr~~~~if;~~ ~ 
1ffii1i ~. t fir; q "'If«dllf~"i)i rn-
~ if; ~-m .. ft:TtT ~ 
if;: cr-rmr ~ q-:;mr ~ ~ ~ • 
~~~~~ ~ 
tft t, m ~ m ~ t1€t t I ~ 
'W .~ ~ 1rtT ~ ~ Ai ~ 
ci'BWfiq ~ if w mr' ifiT ~-
~ ~ '3(Iif fiI; "'lr«"lr~"ii -rn 
~ it; ~ ;;ft .~ ~ Sfnmr 
~, ~ ~~ ~ mf1T ~ ~, ~ 
~~~~it~...n: ~-~ 
~ ~ Y;f~ rr ~ I ~ Ttm rr 
f.t;1n <'J7n', eft ~ f~ <:ft.,- q'-:;f-
~~)if . =if-ifillI' 'lQ.' ~ ~ , 

~ t" "IIWr cR~ tfF;r;rr if ~T 

1!iT{..mt ~~~ I 

'" f« .. , f~ en crTft ~ ft;r1:!: 'ill 
~1fTIf f.I;it \iI'Rlr ~, ~ fcfmr ~ 
!!iT ~~ Qf<ff'4fd"l1 ...n: ~ m, 
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'Ii'!4I/4MI\I'j !liT ifl;c if m p: ~ 
~;;rR~ Inm~~ 
~ it; rnT \I1lf ~ if iJiTlf ~ 
t, ~ ~T SAin: 1fiT m , ... f<i-mf't 
~ if 1ft Aim ~, ~ ~ Ai 
~ ~Tif ~~ if m if m1fT t, 
~~~~fWrt~~, 
~Of ~~ itiT ~ ~ IIftt WT1f 
;rt.f ~)1rr I 

.~ fu1i it; ~ ~ ~. 
~ ~ if ~lf<i'''fu4'i t ~ 
q-r.r t qr-ft, ~ t ~·'II q ~reo:Jf , 
~~ i~c ~ 9fR ~~ 
q-~ ~ 'ifR ron ~ I ~~. 
cmft ~ if ~q ~Tif ~ 1fiq 

~ ~, ~ q- if 1fiT ~ , 1ft ~ ;rtf 
~ I (IJlf'!llif if 1ft ~ ~ ~, 
~~~~)~~~fif;~ 
fif;m ~ qr-ft ~)1rr 1ft, ~ ~ ~ 
'Wft ~ ~ q-t<f 1ft mq- ~ t:ft m, 
~~)~iffiftl~~ 
~mfcrqw lfij' ~-~ ~Olf 
~ ~ Ai q- 'Ilf<iql"l ~ if q-r.r't 
qr-ft 'fiT ~ ~, ffif1t> ~ ~ m 
~ ~'~If«-mll ~ cr.r ~ ~ tT f.fi 
~w ~ ~~ ~~n:: ~, ~~'I.f 

~Tl: it, '3'''' t f;,;r~ ql~ of. Iff ... " 'fif 
~ ~ R'I.fr t I 

~ ~ ~ itiT-'lIQ,(fc!"4I ifoT 

~ t, ~ 'fi~ ~~ ~ f.fi '"" ~ 
~ rn1mft ~ Of~l ~ t, ;:nr ~ 

itiT-'ljq,(fc!CI ~r ~ ~ ~ I 
~ oT'fi t f.fi mmm~ if ~ 
ili1.1fT11{fto'if 'I")'{ lf~ !'r -1r-q':;,· cr.)-
'q'rq{fcaJi' ~ ,",Oft if ';f~ ~it 

~,·~~t~A t ~ 
~ ~Q;:'- m<m<li ~, ~ ... , ;hn- fifi 

, irt ~ q1fffi it ~ g, ~rftffT!fiT 
, mr;,;r m~ mftcnf~ ili1 ~ f1R 

IIfTffi' t I ifiI1f ~ cmr, 'I1<i"fI("l 

<r.<:i:t cmr ~ ~~ i4'fiRf <h:.~. 
<mft ~ra- ~, ~ ~ ~ (1ft ~, ~ 
Wo1'iT mu ~ tif ~ ~ :9fR r 'II F«cU«l 
~tif;~~~~9fR~ ~ 
if lfiTt ~Of ;rtf ~ q-m t I 

~~~~ ~ 
,~ i!I :... • • ihN e i;,;fTifi ~ q;:q ~ qq-", ~ 

rnootl~~it~~ 
~ 'I"lfT ~ firi m ~ it ~ 
{'ilR lift ~~ it ~ m 66 2/3 
~If«ql«l if, ~ ~ ~ i~\ilQile 
;<;fTlfi~~,~~1 ~~ 

~ fir; ~ 11ft m ~ lfiTq' it ~-\ffif 
~ ~.m: ~ I!mf WlI' ~~ 
q'T~1~.1~ ~ 
~t~~~tfif;qt 
~ m~ ;rtf t, q:t ~ 1ft 
'Q I f« iii 1m i\iITifi iAT R'I.fr 'I"lfT t ~ ~ 
'ffi' ~ ~ ~ ~ "'T 'II f«q Hn i;,;f11Ii 

iAT ftr~ 'I"lfT t I ~ ~ ~ it; 
'Ilf«.mf, i\iITifi ;r;n ~ 'I1f«c .. f~<if it; 
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" ~ f~ iJffi'IT t f1fi ~ 11ft ~ 
;;rffir t m q: ~ ~ ~ 
It t, a-)fqj{ firf~ ~'i itm ~ 
~~~~~~~ 
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~I 
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{ij' ~ ~ a-"':'qj ~ ~~ ~ mr 
~ ~ («!fiT<<~ «~T mq ~ m I 

Shri Basumatari (Goalpara): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, .Sir, the Department 
of Social Security is the most impor-
tant Department in the Government. 
It is a very vftal department. This 
Department has taken up the entire 
responsibility of building up the 
nation. This Department has taken 
the responsibility of bringing up the 
weaker sections of the people. Many 
departments have been transferred 
from as many as five Ministries to 
this Department. Therefore, to my 
mind, this Department should be up-
graded as a Ministry. I do not under-
stand why this vital poillt has not 

beeh considered by the Government 
and it has been kept only as a De-
partment. That is why the Govera-
ment has to face criticism in this 
HOuse even from Members trom the 
Congress benches. 

Sir, some hon. Members went up 
to the extent of saying that we are 
'prisoners of indecision'. It was not 
out of the way. If we all consider 
as to how this Government has ben 
functioning, we must say that it is 
qUIte correct. At the same time, 
some hon. Members criticised the 
Government and went to the extent 
of saying that socialism is only a 
slogan. It is not at all incorrect. 
There is a point in it. The criticism 
was that the Government are not 
doing justice to the weaker section. 
of the people whom-they want to 
develop and bring them up to the 
same level as the other sections of 
the society. Therefore, my first re-
quest to the Government, on this vital 
matter, is that this Department 
should De upgraded as a Ministry. 

Now, I am very thankful to the 
hon. Member from the Communist 
Party Who advocated the cause of 
tribals and pleaded for the develop-
ment of the tribals and Scheduled 
Cas~es. I am also very grateful for 
the constructive suggestion giVen by 
the hon. Member who preceded me. I 
have no time to go into all the de-
tails, but 1 will only deal with few 
subjects. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has six 
minutes more. 

Shri Basumatari: Just as taw mate-
rials, power and transport constitute 
the inf'ra-structure of industry, tor 
the tribal development education and 
economic improvement constitute the 
infra-structure. So, I would urge on 
Government that instead Of spendinl 
money on all and ~undry, on an,. 
scheme without proper consideration, 
they should spend money on education 
and economic development. While on 
education I will first say that better 
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education should be imparted to stu-
dents belonging to the tribal and 
Scheduled Caste children. At the same 
time, it should be of the residential 
type, like the public schools and the 
schools that run by the missionaries. 

As 99 per cent of the people belong-
ing to Scheduled Castes are agricul-
turists, they should be provided with 
land, better seeds, irrigatiOn facilities 
and fertilizers. Now even though 
many of these things are provided by 
Government when we go to the field 
we find that the really poor and 
deserving agricultUrists are not getting 
any thing. Moneyed people and the 
most vocal people get the lion's share. 
The Government seem to icel thut 
once the money is allotted, their job 
ill over. That is a negative approach 
and it should change. They shOUld 
ensure that the money really socs to 
those people for whom it is meant. 

There are many non-governmental 
agencies in the social welfare field. 
There is the Bharat Sevak Samaj and 
then the Social Welfare Board, which 
has now been transferred to the D~
partment of Social Security. Though 
We hear a lot about the BSS, when 
we go into the details we find that no 
real work has been done by that or-
ganisation. People who have no ex-
perience, and have no work in hand, 
they are appointed either as Secretary 
or Chairman of BSS. They do no 
work and bring no result. This has 
been going on since 1953 and there has 
been nO improvement in the field 10 
far and question arises whether per-
Ions are benefited Or the organisations. 

When the Central Social Welfare 
Board came into being In '1953 we 
thought it will do a lot of constructive 
work and improve the position of wo-
men and children. But I am . disap-
pointed because I see no constructive 
work doneby that orpnisation. 
There is no co-ordination between the 
various agencies, not even between the 
Ministries and the a,eneh!s. Even 
DOW the Central Govemment hal 

nothing to do with the organisations 
which are run in the States. Their 
activities and money spent go without 
proper check. The result is that even 
though money is being sanctioned by 
the Planning Commission, it is misued 
or spent lavishly without any beneftts 
to the people for whom that money 
is meant. 

There is an organisation called the 
Adimjati Sevak Samaj started by late 
lamented Thakar Bapa which was 
doing a lot of good work for the deve-
lopment of the tribal people. Now the 
position has changed. It is my expe-
rience that whenever meetings of this 
body are convened, people meet to-
gether, have good feasts, discuss many 
things and then forget the whole 
thing; no follow up action is taken. It 
is my view that this organisation baa 
now become useless; it is of no use 
to the tribal people. 

I am thankful to the Department for 
having started a centre for imparting 
training to candidates for shorthand, 
clerical and similar jobs. I am also 
thankful to the Department for open-
ing two pre-examintion centres for 
training candidates belonging to S.C. 
and S. T. for lAS examination. So I had 
been urging the Government to start 
similar type of institutions for train-
ing students for class I and class II 
posts in which, as the hon. Minister, 
Shri Sen, himself has rightly stated 
the percentage of offlcers belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes is negiligible. 

Even though the Indian map has 
changed since independence, particu-
larly in the economic field and in edu-
cation-there is no doubt about it but 
compared to other advanced foregin 
countries, our rate Of progress is neg-
ligible. Similarly, the rate of pro-
gress of backward section as C.lm-
pared to the advan('ed communities \1' 
also very poor. Therefore, while 're-
plying to the debate, instead of being 
very jubilant about the amount of 
money spent for the development of 
the trial people, as it is not a question 
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of allotting money but a question of 
spending it wisely and usefully; the 
hon. Minister should tell us the steps 
the Government propoSe to take to 
ensure that the money meant for the 
welfare of the tribal people really 
percolates to them and the physical 
target achieved up till now. 
It it intended to start. 450 
tribal blocks and a lot of money is 
being spent On them. But if We go to 
those blocks and see th~ condition 
there yOU will find that only 25 per 
cent of the money is actually spent on 
the tribal people and the rest goes to 
the other, advanced communities. The 
other communities had been taking 
advantage Of the weaker sections of 
the people up till now. I would re-
quest the hon. Minister, Shri A. K. 
Sen, and Shri Jaganatha Rao and 
Shrimati Chandra Shekhar to go and 
make inspections on the spot insread 
of relying on notes supplied by the 
officers. Then they will know how 
much the backward areas and Sche-
dule Caste and Scheduled Tribe peo-
ple have developed in various spheres. 

Shri Narelldra SiDJb Mahida 
(Anand): I have been a SOCial worker 
all these 20 or more years and from so-
cial-work point of view I consider 
this Ministry very important one. The 
progress of our country can be judg-
ed not by the material possessions but 
by the progress that We make in the 
social field. From that point of view, 
I call this a Ministry in sympathy 
with sufferers. 

This Ministry is vitally connected 
with the rural areas because it is in 
the rural areas that the position of 
women and children is more deplora-
able. I would request the Ministrv to 
take mOre vigorous measures in the 
field of child welfare. I have been 
visiting the villages during the last 
20 years and whenever I have gone 
there I have seen children of 5 to 7 
years taking to smoking. When this is 
pointed out to elden. or memben of 
the panchayats, they all laugh alld ask 
what could We doT So, I would lay 
that there should be training for the 
panchayat leaders and they shQuld be 

empowered with sufficient powers to 
impose light sentences on children 
and, if necessary, on their parents to 
ensure that they do not indulge in 
these bad habits. 

Then, when I see the condition of 
orphans in this country I feel asham-
ed. When the foreigners come to this 
country, they see the condition of 
these poor orphaned children and 
they take pity and adopt them. It is 
also a matter for shame that· the chil-
dren of refugees of Tibet, to whom we 
have extended an asylum, because we 
can not take proper care Of them or 
probably we cannot afford to look 
after them, they are being taken away 
to Switzerland. 

I wish our Government had more 
money to spend on these children. 
But, unfortunately, the funds at our 
disposal are limired. The poverty in 
this country is very acute and we 
cannot remove it without adequate 
fudns and hard work. Beggary is another 
nuisance. Although. we considE!ir it a 
nuisance, perhaps it is a necessity which 
makes children and their parents to 
go about begging. The railway stations 
are centres of this evil. Then, when 
foreign tuorists land at Bombay, thes" 
beggar children run after them to get 
money. Even at the famous 'hj 
Mahal we see a lot of beggars. We 
have ·become so used to these bel!gars 
everyday, that we do not pay atten-
tion to them. But the foreigners are 
aghast to see them. When we talk 
about high advancement or talk 
about use of atomic energy and other 
such things, it is a shame to me. as all 
Indian, that we cannot remove beg-
ging even after 17 years of our 
Independence. 

13 firs. 
Then, there are children in the vil-

lages who are crippled and are sufte-
ring. They suffer from polio, and are 
not being attended to. I took one or 
them to various hospitals in Bombay 
and he could not be admitted because 
he was suffering since a very lonl 
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time and there was no cure for him. 
'The erippled children are hemg now 
.attended to, but not to the extent we 
require. I am glad that the Railway 
Ministry sometime back, took some 
of our deaf and dumb children, by the 
'raj Express to see Taj Mahal and gave 
them a treat. I wish other Ministries 
.also, the Ministry of Civil Aviation, 
the Ministry Of Defence can arrange 

:such visists and show love to the chil-
dren and make them feel that they are 
being cared for in this country. 

The problem of harassment of wo-
men is there. There were so many 
of them from Pakistan who were dis-
placed and we have tried to resettle 
them. The problem of immoral tra-
ffic. in women remains. Though we 
have done away with it by legislation 
yet in certain big cities, we are asham-
ed to see these women indulging in 
immoral traffic. In a city like Bom-
bay, . Whenever We pass flh/ro~ a 
particular area, it ! a sh8'lll.e for us to 
see them standing in front of their 
case like rooms by law we may have 
prohibited the immoral traffic, but in 
practice it remains there. We must 
take this question in a more serious 
way. After all, they are our sisters 
and b'ecause of poverty they should 
not be made to indulge in immoral tra-
ffic. I had the privilege some time 
back of meeting a group of immoral 
women in reputation in Ba!l'oda end 
they, said, "We would like to do away 
with this practice of immorality. But 
please give us the bread." The Collec-
tor who was present there, posed me 
a question: "What alternative should 
we offer to these women? " That very 
question I put to the Ministry and to 
the honourable House; What should 
We say to these women, who want to 
live a decent life and who need two 
square meals a day to eat? What solu-
tiOn can we offer? If wt! can otter any 
Jlractical solution, our country wlll 
rise. The country's barkwardness is 
judged by the conditions of women. 
We may talk very tall Of our advan-
ffroent but we are really a very back-
ward natiOn as far as wonren go and 

the conditions of immorality remain 
in this country. I must congratulate 
Russia where they have largel), done 
away with this evil. I am not a'"Com-
munist and I do not have any sympa-
thy towards Communist ways. But I 
admire them for eradicating this evil 
of immorality in Russia . 

I now come to village industries. 
We have had various small induatrie. 
in the villages. But I am afraid, after 
the death of Gandhiji, the villages are 
neglected and practically forgotten 
and much less importance is given to 
their industries. 1 have been tourin, 
about in the villages of various dis-
tricts in India and I see that economi-
dally our villages are being ruined 
and brought down. There are hardly 
any industries left in villages. In Guj-
arat State the illicit manufacture of 
drinks, because of prohibition, is the 
only home industry that is talked 
about. Unless we go in for village 
industries, we will not go ahead. We 
cannot now merely say that charkha 
is the only solution. I had, in the past, 
posed a question to our late beloved 
Prime Minister to the ettect that per~ 
sons who are keen to develop this 
country should be prepared to bury 
themselves in the villages. But they 
should be sustained. Unfortuna-
nately this is not happening 
I had then ottered to the Prime :Mi-
nister that I would take only Rs. 200 
as selary and would go and serve • 
chosen village. I had said: supposing 
if I have no money. for trade nor 
have any agricultural land, how Il'm 
1 to sustain in a village. Show me a 
way. how I could earn Rs. 200 in a 
village? By merely working On a 
charkha, I can make about 10 annas 
or a rupee and not more. How could I 
be expected to maintain my family 
with RH. 601 I, therefore, plead with 
the Government that since we have 
now taken to industrialisation, we 
must introduce mOil! industries in the 
villages. The charkha .hould remain 
and will always remain. But we should 
otter better amenities and oppor-
tunities to educated persona-
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persons who are prepared to live in 
villages. Therefore, more village in-
dustries should be set up since elec-
tricity has now gone there. Ambar 
charkha is a very welcome immova-
tion. But I am afraid. so many of our 
country men, who had taken to ch4rkha 
have forgotten it. Kluidi is a sc1encoe 
for simple living; khadi is a' science 
for upliftment; khadi is a science for 
self-reliance and self-dependence. 
People are first forgetting these ideals 
and are taking more to urban way of 
life than to village life. I plead with 
the Department of Social Security 
th9t unless We impress our people, 
that we should attend to the need of 
rural areas, and we bury ourselves in 
the upliftment work of the villages, no 
progress will ever 'be achieved in this 
country. No amount of progress in 
Delhi, no amount of progress in urban 
U'eU 11 going to raise standard of our 
counirY. We must raise up villllles 
and have more village industries. If 
we do not do that, I see no progreas in 
India. We 11l'ay talk, have convention 
and hold seminars, but the real pro-
gress will not be there. 

t thank you for the opportunity 
given to me and I wish the Social 
Security Department be raised to the 
status of a Ministry. 

SII.rl M. R. Krishna (Peddapalli): 

about the social, economic and politi· 
cal justice and they did not hesitate 
to stress about the equal opportunltJ 
which has to be provided to Lhe have-
nots, mostly the people who bave beeD 
made cripple religiously, socially, 
politically and lleConomically. TheJ 
have been made cripples. It is no\ 
becaUSe ofplee.sure that they have 
become cripples but it is because of 
the force which the other com-
munities have used against these 
people that they still remain as cri-
pples. I coJlld even to go the extent 
of saying....tfiat with the representation 
in various legislatures, they still re-
main politically cripple because their 
representation and their voice is not 
very effective as it used to be when 
this kind of representation was not 
there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I should 
congratulate the Prime Minister, at 
least after 17 years, to think of a Mi-
nistry of this nature. Various social 
service activities have been entrusted 
to this Ministry, the Harijan welfare, 
tribal welfare women welfare, child 
welfare etc. These are the actkrities 
which are very essential and which 
were dealt by different departments 
at the Centre and the implementation 
of various schemes did not help the 
deserving sections sinCe the depart-
ments were in different hands in Cen-
tre and in State Governments. Now 
the Prime Minister has thouiht it pro-
per to bring all these departmenta 
under one Ministry. The framers at 
the Constitution and the leaders of 
this country never failed to speak 

The President has very fine inten-
tions in making this order. The inten-
tion Of the Presidential order is to put 
all these activities under one organi-
sation which could be identified with 
the responsibility for the execution 
of the various social security and wel-
fare measures of the State. Emphasis 
has been placed on the res-
ponsible execution of these scheme.. J 
do not know what new agency at" 
machinery this Department has or 
going to create to ef1ectively imple-
ment the few schemes which are with 
them. I would certainly need an ans-
wer to this question from the hon. 
Minister, whoever Is going to reply to 
the debate, beceuse this is really a 
very vital matter. 

The Deputy MInister In the Mlnis-
try of Law (Shrl Jaranatba Rao): To 
which scheme. is my hon. friend re-
ferring? 

Shri M. R. KriDahDa: I am. referring 
to all the welfare schemes which have 
be-en bitherto entrusted to the Stat .. 
because the Presidential Order say. 
that theSe schemes will be executed 
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bJ' this Department. I want to know 
the agency on which this Department 
ii going to depend to execute these 
aehemes. 

It has been proved beyond doubt 
by various commissions, reports, 
8Peeches and also enquiries made that 
economically no improvement has been 
made as far as these backward com-
munities are concerned. Even though 
as a result of the Plans people have 
become rich and some have become 
fabulously rich, I have yet to come 
across any person or any agency of 
Government who could say to the 
House that at least 17 people during 
the last 17 years from amongst the 
members of these communities have 
become economically sound. I would 
aubmit.. therefore, that the 
programmes meant for 'their uplift 
are really neglected. The Central and 
the State Governments have a:bsolu-
tely no plan to improve their condi-
tions economically. 

Sbri MaurYa (Aligarh): Including 
Harijan Ministers or excluding them? 

Shri M. R. Krishna: If I could cite 
the position in my own State, ~ might 
point out that Andhra Pradesh is not 
very much anti-Harijan. In Andhra 
Pradesh nearly 90 per cent of the ag-
ricultural population I mean agricul-
tural labour is from the Harijan com-
munity. Even that State while making 
allocation of only Rs. 4.25 crore, for 
the Fourth Plan have earmarked no 
amOll"' 1:or economic development 
schemes. They have allocated money 
for bostels, run by Government u 
well as privately, and also pre-mater-
culation scholarships. A meagre sum 
of Rs. 10 lakhs has been apart for 
miacellaneous works; I do not know 
what they meant by miscell~n~us 
works, because they have not specdl-
ed I believe that this must be the 
pattern followed by almost every other 
State. Therefore, my point is that the 
Central or the State Government have 
not SO far been able to bring before 
this House any measure which would 
10 to improve the financial and eco-
nomic condition of these communities. 

The Khad! and Village Industrie. 
Commission haa been added OIl to this 

Department. I am really very happy 
to know about it, because even that 
comission which perhaps must haft 
been created to help the weaker links 
has not done proper justice to these 
people. It may have been giving money 
or doles to help those people who are· 
already rich and who would never re-
quire any assistance from their . 
schemes. Since this is also dealt with 
by this Department, I think they win 
be able to do something in order to 
give some help to the DllBmbers of 
the poorer communitie •. 

I would like to remind the hon. 
Ministers who are proba'bly not aware-
that the late lamented Pantji when 
he was answering some questions re-
garding this community had made it. 
very clear in his very effective speech 
that the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes should not merely de-
pend upon the funds provided by the 
Ministry handling their programme 
at the Centre, but they were deftnitely 
entitled far a fair share from out of 
the other developmental schemes. 

Now, child welfare, women's wel-
fare, village and cottage industries etc. 
have all been aded on to this Depart-
ment. Previously, the Ministry con-
cerned used to come before the HoUle 
and often say that their intention. 
were very good but tbe State Govern-
ments were not implementing the 
scbemes. but now this Department, I 
hope, will ceaSe to give the same ex-
cuse to this HouSe, since it has got an. 
these portfolios and subjects under it 
and if it wants to honestly implement 
the assurances Jiven by the late Ta-
mented Pantji, it can earmark certain 
amounts for the benefit of these com-
munities. It i. only after doing this 
that this Department will have Ii right 
to ask the State Government. to fol-
low suit. Until We Jet justice from 
the Department at the Centre, until 
we know that the Depratmmt h~ is 
honest and aerious and sinCere in put-
ting into effect some of the assurances 
given h~re which are really sacred for 
these communities, I do not think that 
this Department has got any right to. 
advise the State GovemmenU to fol-
low a particular method 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should try to conclude now. 

SIui M. R. Jtrlsbna: When we ask 
for money we do not get it; at least 
when we ask for time, it should be 
generously given to us. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May other 
Members are waiting to speak. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: I want thi3 De-
partm'ent to do another thing. The 
Supreme Court has given its verdict 
in favour of the Scheduled Castes in 
regard to reservation in promotions. 
Supreme Courts' interpretation or that 
verdict has been thrown into cold 
storage. I do not have any complaint 
~ven if that is so. But a greater da-
mage has been done to the members 
of the Scheduled Castes in the ser-
vices. Ever since this verdict has been 
given by the Supreme Court, as far 
as my information goes, most of the 
people whose confidential reports, be-
fore the Supreme Court's verdict, 
were good, if not excellent, have been 
completely ruined beyond repair. This 
is really a very seriouse thing. I hope 
that this Department will take it up 
seriOUSly and coll'ect this information 
from the various Ministries and De-
partments. There is one more thing 
which is directly conected with 
you, Sir. The Scheduled Castes' Com-
missioner's report Is discussed here in 
this House every time, This is a mat-
ter which is connected with the Parlia-
ment, the Speaker and the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs. The Sche-
duled Castes' Commissioner's report 
is a very sacred report. and it is di-
rectly submitted to the President of 
the country and it is discussed here. 
'But the recommendations made by 
the commissioner are not at all being 
implement.ed and they do not see the 
light of the day. There has been a 
suggestion that this report should be 
treated on par with the reports of the 

Public Accounts Committee and the 
Estimates Committee, if not with a 
better status. The Minister of Par-
liamentary Affairs who comes Defore 
the House and often informs the House 
of the action taken on various assu-
rances should alSo be entrusted with 
this responsibility, namely that he 
should inform the House now and then 
.bout the various action taken on re-
port of the Commissioner and auu-
ranees given by the various Ministers 
including the Prime Minister to this 
House at least .in every !l'eSsion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should try to conclude now. 

Shrl M. R. Krishna: Have I got 
some more time? Or should I con-
clude now? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. 
He has to conclude now. 

Shri M. B. 1tr1shna: I do not want 
to exploit your goodness. That never 
used to be the tradition with my 
community. 

So, I would thank you and con-
clude now. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The h.>n. 
Members may now move their cut 
motions to Demand for Grants relating 
to the Department of Social Security, 
subject to their bein~ otherwise 
ad:mi.ssible. 

Shri Narendra SIDI"h Mahida: I beg 
to move: 

"That the diemand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Amenities so far provided to the peo-
ple of the Scheduled Castes, Sche-
duled Tribes and other backward 
c14a.es (11) J. 
Sbri Krishnapal Sln&"h (Jalesar): I 

beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social 
Security' be reduced by RI. 100." 

[Irregularities in Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission (14) J. 

Sbri Maurya: I beg to move: 

"That the diemand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Re. 100." 

[Failure to jilt up the quota in Goo-
ernment services reserved for Sche-
duled Castes and Schedule'" 
Tribes (15)]. 

Shrl Warlor: I beg to move: 

(i) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Slow progress in the implementation 
of social security measures to con-
tract labour (16)]. . 

(ii) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department nf Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for extension of provident fund 
scheme to contract labour (17) ]. 

(iii) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for proper investment of Pro-
vident· Fund amounts (18)]. 

(iv) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need fOr recovery Of provident funtl 
arrears from employers (19)]. 

(v) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Socjal Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Working of Tribal and SCheduled 
Castes Co-operati1,es (20) ]. 

(vi) ''That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. fOo." 

[N eed for extension of education to 
Adivasis (21)]. 

(vii) "That the demand under 
the head 'Department 01 Social 
Security' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for removal of untouchabilitJl.' 
(22) ]. 

(viii) "That the demand under 
the head 'Department Of SOCial 
Security' be reduced by Rs. 100.'· 
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[Need for giving more economic 
protection to destitute women (23)]. 

(ix) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to extend old age pension 
scheme to all States (24)]. 

(It) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department o~ Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

I:Need to open new road& .n 4rea.! 
where Adivasia and Hill Tribe, 

. inhabit (25) ] 

(xi) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Seeu: 
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for establishing more cOrrection 
schools for juvenile delinquent!' 
(26)] . 

(xii) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to .ncre4,e the r4te Of interest 
Of Provident Fund amount, (27) ]. 

(xiii) "That the demand under 
the head 'Department of Social 
Security' be reduced by Us. 100." 

[Need to improve the workinl1 of 
Provident Fund Scheme in order to 

. expedite speedy settlemf'nt of 
claims (28)]. 

(xiv) "That the demand under 
the head 'Department of Sodal 
Security' be reduced by Rs. ]00." 

[N eed to solve the Problem Of beg-
g4ry in the country (29)]. 

(XV) "That the demand under 
the head 'Department of SOCial 
Security' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Unhelpful attitude 
handicapped 

toward, 
(30)] . 

the 

(xvi) "That the demand under 
the head 'Department of &dnl 
Security' be reduced by R~. 100." 

(Need to tackle the problem of chUd 
welfare (31) ] . 

(xvii) :'That the demand under 
the head 'Department Of Social 
Security' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to extend the Employees' Stilt.: 
Imurance Scheme to (Ill institutions 
where there are ten Of' more 
workera (32) ]. 

(xviii) "That the demand under 
the head 'Department Of Social 
Security' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to establish more E.S.I. /lOa-
pttalB (33)]. 

(xix) "That the demand under 
the head 'Department of Social 
Security' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to reserve more beds in T.B. 
Sanatoriums for workers (34)]. 

8hri Maurya: I beg to move: 

(i) 'That the demand under the 
heQd 'Other Revenue Expenditurp 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced 'by Rs. 100." 

[Need to include converted BuddhiMtz 
from Scheduled Castes or Scheduled 
Tribes in the lists of Scheduled 
Cme, and Scheduled Tribes (35)]. 

(Ii) "That the demand under the 
heRd 'Other Revenue Expenditul'~ 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Failure to uplift the SI.::heduled Ccu;te, 
and Scheduled Tribel, .ociany eco-
nomically, educationally and' poli-
tically (36)]. 

Dr. M. S. ABey (Nagpur): I beg to 
move: 

0) "That the demand under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Non-utilisation of the amount granted 
during 1964-65 (37)]. 

(ii) "That the demand under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. roo." 

[Need to improve the working of 
Trai"ing-cum-Production Centre. 
under the Department (38) ]. 
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[Dr. M. S. Aney] , 
(iii) "That the demand under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to give more wages for Gov-
ernment order work at varioKs 
training centre, (39) r. 

(iv) "That the demand under Lhe 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rdty' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

(N eed for proper educ~tion of the 
Blind (40) 1. 

(v) "That the demand under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

'{Working of Central Braille Press.· 
Dehra Dun (41)]. 

(vi) "That the demand under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

{N eed for improvement, in Braille 
Libraries (42)]. 

(vii) "That the demand under 
the head ~er Revenue Expen-
diture of ,the Department of 
Social Security' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." 

(Implementation of the 
Fund Schem('.~ including 
Mines Provident Ji'und 
(43) 1. 

Provident 
the Coal 

Schemes 

Sbrl 8ezhlyan.(Perambur): I beg 
to move: 

(i) "That the dernanld under th. 
head 'Department of Social Seeu-
rity' be reduced to Re. 1." 

(Failure to eradicate untouchabiLitll 
(44) ]. 

(ii) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced to Re. 1." 

[Failure to remove the ecOflOfllW 
backwardness of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribe. (45)]. 

(iii) "That the demand under the 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to appoint an expert committe. 
to investigate tke basis and the forra 
Of existence of untouchability "'" 
to suggest con..."Tete meaa'Ures tor ... 
eNJ.dication (47)]. 

(iv) ''That the demand under t.he 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by as. 100." 

[Need to take effective steps to im-
prOVe the economic condition 0/ 'he 
backward classes (48) ]. 

(v) "Tha t the demand under thf' 
head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need for greater vigilance over 
practice of untou~hability in rural 
parts (49)]. 

(va) ''That the demand under the: 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[N eed to improve the condition of 
Scheduled Castes and the Sched"led 
Tribes (59) 1. 
(vii) "That the demand under 1..lte 

head 'Other Revenue Expenditur. 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[N eed to provide free and compulsory 
educational facilities to children of 
Scheduled Castes and Sch.dui.d 
Tribes (60)]. 

(viii) ''That the demand under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

[Need to open more OTPhanages and 
!Centre, for child wel.fare «(11) J. 

(ix) "That the demand under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditur. 
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of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by RB. 100." 

(Need to ensure quick and ecuv pall-
menta to employees under the Em. 
ployees' State Insurance Scheme 
(Cl2)]. 

(x) "That the demandf under the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by Rs. lOa." 

INeed to check irregularities and im-
proper utilisation of the funds aUo'-
ted for the development of Khadi 
and handicrafts (63)]. 
_ (xi) "That the demand \Dlder the 
head 'Other Revenue Expenditure 
of the Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced bF, Rs. 100." 

IN eed to open more schooz" for the 
blind in every State (64)]. 

lIIr. Depaty-8peaker: These cut 
motioM are now before the HOUR. 
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Sbri Elayaperlllll&l (Tirukollur) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, in the tlrst ins· 
tanee I would like to comment on the 
annual report of the department of 
social security. I am constrained to 
observe that the department of social 
security has given scant attention and 
minor importance to the welfare of 
the scheduled castes and tribes. The 
information furnished is very scanty 
and does not give even a picture of 
the .,dvities of the department of 
social security relating to theweItare 
of the scheduled castes and tribes and 
other backward classes. With the ad· 
vent of this department, now hopes 
were aroused in the minds of people 
that greater attention will be bestowed 
by not only vigorously laying down 
of policy but al80 by its proper imple-
mentation. We find on the other hand 
that whatever its prestige was while 
the subject was being dealt with by 
the Ministry of Home Affairs was lost 
and more Or less it is being done 
anonymously, it I may be permitted to 
borrow a word from the report. The 
85 mUllOD scheduled castes and 30 
million scheduled tribes do not seem 

to have any hope at the present pace 
at whic'h the welfare and develop-
mental activities are being carried on. 

Under the head 's{)CCfal schemes for 
scheduled castes', the report has ad-
mitted that the most pressing prob-
lem is that of untouchability. AJ:.-
cording to our Constitution untouch· 
ability is abolished but it eixsts every-
where not only in the countryside but 
among our educated society and also 
with our leaders and other workers. 
Yet we find that the untouchability 
offences Act had been passed by the 
Government but it had not 'been 
amended to make it more effective for 
the eradication of this evil. It had 
often been requested in this House as 
well as elsewhere but it is regretted 
that it has not been done Ull today. 
The other loopholes that are found in 
this Act have to be plugged. No doubt 
a committee has been set up by the 
Government to go into the question of' 
untouchability and suggest ways and 
means so that this practiCe may be 
abolished. I am also a Member of this 
Committee. 

In the Third Plan an allocation of 
Rs. 300 lakhs had been made for IH) 
million scheduled castes and tribes and 
this works out to about Rs. 60 lakhs 
per year, and per caPita less than .. 
rupee per annum perhead. Thls will 
hardly touch even the fringe of lite 
problem. The problem is not only 
that of social awakening but it is to 
make some provision for the economic 
uplift. Nothing has been "done in the 
last 17 years for the economic deve-
lopment. It is impossible for the sche-
duled castes or tribes people to get 
permits or quotas according to the 
present rule. Unl818 the rules are 
changed it is impossible for them to 
enter the business line or ,et permits 
tor exports or imports. I request the 
Ministry to consider this matter also; 
I flnd from the report an amount of 
Rs. 205 crores has been provided dur-
ing the Fourth Plan period, wblle an 
amount of Rs 114 crores allotted dur-
in, the Third ·Plan. Ra. 205 crores will 
be hardly suf'ftcient to continue the 
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existing schemes and to provide for 
IIcholarship$ at the existing rates. 
There will be hardly any amount left 
lor taking up new schemes. Greal 
lJopes were aroused on the creation of 
the Department of Social Security. but 
hopes are only dupes. 

I would only like to mention a few 
,words about the tribal development 
blocks. A good deal of amount is be-
ing spent, but unfortunately, it does 
not reach the beneficiaries. The im-
plementation is not proper. I find 
there is no machinery with the Depart-
ment of Social Security to see that the 
schemes are implemented properly. The 
criteria of a concentration of 66-2/3rd 
per cent is rigid, and cd hoc schemes 
... m have' to be taken up wherever 
the tribals are found to the extent of 
three to four thousands. Most of the 
oe~ple belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes are agri-
eultural labourers. The Minimum 
Wages Act was passed in the year 
1948, but it was amended thrice. No 
Government has come forward to im-
plement this Act. So, what is the use 
of passing SO many Acts 'lnd so many 
pieces of legislation without imple-
menting them? Therefore, I request 
the Government to instruct aU the 
State Governments to implement the 
Minimum Wages Act. Then only the 
.problem" of the people could be :,olved. 

1 would aleo urge upon the Govern-
·ment that more pre-examination 
training centres mould be opened. 
Bome institutions should be started 
'or training persons lor jobs such as 
Assistants, SectiOn Offtcers and .iteno-
ITapher. Again, I would emphaSise 
f;hat the allocation made fol' the fourth 
Plan is insufficient. I feel that we 
I.ave still time to reconsider this mat-
f.-r. I would urge that the amount 
should b~ raised at least ~o Rs. 31)0 
Crores. This should not be difficult, 
when we have resources to the (''lCtent 
#It Rs. 22,000 crotes for the next Plan. 

In the village part, the Harijans are 
not anowed to wear shoes. Thry are 
not even allowed to take water from 
the public well. Even in the Pancha-
yat Raj in villages, the people are not 
allowed to sit in the chairs. This is 
the condition of the poor and the 
dQwntrodden people. They have not 
just been suffering for the last 17 
years only; they have been sufferiDg 
like this since the past thousands and 
thousands of year~. 

Now, I am not saying anything 
against the refugees, but our Govern~ 
ment is taking keen interest J1l them. 
They had spent Rs. BOO crores for 
nearly six crores of refugees. I am 
not saying anything against them. If 
the Government is thinking serious!,. 
of taking up the problem of these 
downtrodden people and to eradicate 
their suffering, it is easy for them to 
solve this problem. How is it poasi-
ble to eradicate all these evils in res-
pect of the downtrodden communlt,. 
with the small amount set apart for 
these? 

The conditions ·of the downtroddea 
are very poor. The Government gave 
scholarships for the last 15 years. 
Some people from the downtrodden 
community came In for the schOlar-
ships. We see in the advertisements 
in the newspapers even today that the 
employing authorities in many casCi 
want ment with three years, or five 
years to 10 years' experience. It is 
very difficult to get such experienced 
people from the downtI'odden commu-
nity for these jobl. Why not choose 
someone from among the educated 
,people and to .give these people son,e 
training and why not. make these poor 
people competent to fill up the quotas 
that are reserved for them? Is it no' 
possible. for the Government to do sc·T 
I think some lIerious attention mUit be 
given to the question of relief of the 
downtrodden community. Otherwise, 
the antisocial elements will tak~ the 
lead and they will begin to mislelld and 
misguide the poor masses and that will 
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create a great confusion umong the 
people as a whole. 

. 'ShrI laganatba Rao: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir,I am grateful to the hon. 
Members who have taken part in this 
debate so :&Ir. I also join them in con· 
gratulating the Prime Minister for 
baving created a separate Department 
Of Social Security to deal with a!l the 
aehemes which have been hitherto 
dealt with by four Or five different 
Ministries of the Government of India. 

The phrase "social security" haa 
attained a wide-spread usage in the 
past 25 years. The House ~ well 
aware of the Beveridge Report of 1942 
in the United Kingdom. Hopes have 
been created all over· the world in 
every country in the minds of the 
people for social security schemes. 
What does this phrase "Sociai secu-
rity" really mean? I am sure in our 
country, some people if not all, do not 
fully realise the implications of this 
phrase, "social security". Social 
tlCCurity schemes and measures, are 
&easures for the sefurity of the peo-
Ple under the auspices of the Gov-
ernment. Social security includes 
lIOCial insurance schemes, social wel-
fare schemes and social assJatance 
.:hemes under the auspices of the 
Government. 

My hon. friend Shri Warior who ini-
tiated the debate did not, I am afraid, 
lJl)eak warrior-like. He had not a good 
word about the Department. 

Sbrl Warlor: It is too early! 

Sbrl laganatha Rao: Perhaps he was 
happier when the Employees' Provi-
dent Fund Schemes and the Employees' 
State Insurance Scheme were imple-
mented and managed by the Labour 
Ministry. The whole idea in creatinl 
this Department. as I said earlier, is 
to see that all these schemes are un-
der one Department and one Ministry 
so that greater attention can be paid 
to the implementation of these 
echemes. 

The problem before the country and 
the problem the Government .is faced 
with is how to begin. We are.a dev ... 
loping economy. The resourcea are 
limited, and we have launched the 
Five Year Plans, and can We imple-
ment all the social security scheme. 
which are obtaining in the world ill 
the other countries? Two contra17 
views are expressed. One view is that 
there should be a comprehensive 
social security scheme and if that i. 
done the eConomy will take care of it-
self. The other extreme view is that 
if there is economic development, 
automatically ther~ will be social 
security for the people. According to 
me,-it is based on some authority-
either ot the views is not correct. 
Therefore, we have to take a via 
media and take some schemes into con-
sideration and implement them. In 
our country the or,anised sector • 
labour. So, the Government have 
been constantly endeavouring to selt 
that the employees' provident fund 
schemes and the employees' state in-
surance schemes are extended .. 
widely a8 possible. The employees" 
provident tund scheme DOW applies to-
9'! industries and the total number of 
establishments covered. by this Act .. 
28,325; the total number 01 subscribe!'l 
are 41,30,000 in round flIureI. Tblt 
number of industries where the n. 
of contribution has been raiJed froID 
61 per cent to eight per cent is ~O. MI 
hon. friend Shri Warior has said that 
there are provident fund arrears aCCUoo 
mulatin,. Perhaps he is· correct to • 
certain extent. Wherever it come. to 
the notice of the Department or the 
Chief Commissioner, that is, the Cb1ef 
Provident Funds Commissioner; fne. 
tructions are given to the Regional 
Provident Fund Commissioners to take 
recourse to recovery proceedlnp 1D 
respect of arrears of provident fund: 
as arrears of land revenue. It is a re-
covery under the Public (Demand) Re-
covery Act. Therefore, recovery pro-
ceedings are started and prosecution~ 
are also launched. It is nOW proposed 
to make this Act more effective and to 
introduce some amendments· to the 
Act in order to minimise the leneral 
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tendency of the employers to contra-
vene the provisions of the scheme or 
dat.a:ul't in deposi.ting the provident 
fund contributions. It is also proposed 
to amend the Coal. Mines Provident 
Fund Act to provide that if a perSOll 
who has been convicted onCe of any 
o1fence punishable under the Act !Uld 
the schemes framed thereunder is 
again guilty of any such oft'ence ;'ith-
in a period of two years from the 
date of previous conviction, he shall 
be punishable on conviction with im-
prisonment for a term which may ex-

. tend to ODe year or with a flne which 
may extend to Rs. 2000 or with both. 
This amending BiU may be introduced 
very shortly. So, Government is not 
unaware of the existence of arrears 
and prompt action is taken when it 
comes to their notice. 

U hn. 

About the rate of interest, Mr. 
Warior asked, !Why not these huge 
funds be deposited in some public seC-
tor undertaking? The House is well 
aware of the labour laws. In the Coal 
Mines Provident Fund Act, there is a 
provision: that aU monies belonging to 
the Coal Mines Provident Fund are to 
be invested in securities referred to in 
clauses (a> to (d) of section 20 of the 
Indian Trusts Act, 1882. So, they have 
to be invested according to the manner 
prescribed therein. While thinking of 
earning more interest, we should see 
that the money is sate. These monies 
under the Employees' Provident Fund 
Act and the Coal Mines Provident 
Fund Act are taken into consideration 
in assessing the resources of the coun-
try for the five year plans. So, it is 
much aafer to be assured of a certain 
rate of interest which in 1965-66 will 
be 4l per cent., instead of venturing 
to inved them in some other securi-
ties whiCh may yield mOre intere!lt. 

Slari Warior: There are aecurities 
with higher intereat !With Government 
itselt. Why not invest in them? 

ShrI Japnaa.a Bao: My hon. friend-
ref~rred to the delay in settlement of 
olll1DllJ. The general instructions are 
that all daima should be attended to in 
10 days. In some cases if the claims 
application is not .properly filled UP. 
naturally there is delay. In Decem-
ber, 1963 the total valid claims which 
had to ,be settled was 21,121, The total 
claims settled were 12,601. Out ot this 
within a month 11,634 claims W'er~ 
settled and over a month 967 claims 
were settled, which means only 8 per 
cent !Were settled over a month and 
92 per cent were settled within a 
month. In December, 1964, the t()tal 
valid claims to be settled were Zl,967, 
out of which 14,245 claims were set-
tled-12,949 or 91 per cent within a 
month and 1,297 or 9 per cent over a 
month. We are now trying to stream-
line the settlement of claims by mecha-
nising them. It may take a little time 
and after this is done there will be no 
room for complaint. 

Under the Employees' State [nau-
ranee ~heme, at present the coverage 
is about 29·50 lakh insured persons. 
This includes 26'SO lakhs who are actu-
aUy working and 2·70 lakhs who were 
originally, though not currenUy in 
employment and are entitled ~ the 
benefit on the basis of their past con-
tribution. We are anxioUs to extend 
the ESI Act as far as possibi.e. Many 
areas have been covered. We are 
anxious to see that first all the areas 
which have 500 or more persons are 
covered and thereafter apply the Act 
even to factories and establishments 
employing less than 20 persons. That 
would depend upon the availability of 
medical facilities. Hospitals have to 
be constructed. Though we have got 
many schemes for construction ot hos-
pitals, shortage of cement and steel 
causes difficulty. The will is there. 
but' there are some factors beyond 
OUr control. 

Shri Mahida mentioned about care 
of children and womell. It i" said that 
the child is the father of man. The 
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child has to be taken care of from t.he 
beginning. We must see that the child 
shapes itself into a proper person, so 
that its personality can be built up. 
Out. of our population of 440 million, 
40 per cent are children below 16. So, 
every care haa to be taken for the 
upbringing of the children. The 
Children's Act of 1960 is a Central Act 
and all the States have been advi'.lCd 
to have legislation on theSE' line~, so 
that proper care can bE. taken of the 
children. Then only d ~linquency '}an 
be checked. This is a matter again for 
the State Governments. The Centl'al 
Government has been financially assis-
ting the State Governments to the 
extent of 50 per cent for schemes to 
check juvenile delinquency and juve-
nile vagrancy. The principal approach 
to the tackling of thl! problelIlS is 
through the implementation of the 
measure known commonly a5 Chilaren 
Act, to which I have already referred. 
The State Governments have been ad-
vised to have a similar legislation und 
there are only four States, \liz., Assam. 
Bihar, Orissa and Rajasthan now with-
out such a legislation. 

Measures adopted by the State Gov-
ernments for the prev\!ntion of juve-
nile delinquency are financially 8S'Iist-
ed by the Government of India to the 
extent of 50 per cent of th~ total co~t. 
At present there are 23 RemclUd 
Homes, 12 certified/approved schQlll.l, 
3 Children Homes and 1 BI)':'st31 School 
which have been set up in the country. 

I would request han. membf'rs who 
are interested in child welfare to wit 

. the Bal Bhawan in Delhi and see the 
good work being done there. Children 
are educated not only by teachIng in 
class rooms, but by recreation alao. 

There is proposal to have a children 
museum. In every State, there should 
be a museum. We have got the 
sChemes, but so far as implementation 
is concerned. the State Government. 
should come forward and the Central 
Government Is willing to give flnancial 
assistance. 

. Shrimati Subhadra Joshl and some 
others referred to the suppression o[ 
immoral traffic. I agree that the im-
plementation of this Act has not been 
very effective, as it ought to be. Some 
defects and loopholes haVe been point-
ed out and some amendments suggest-
ed. These are under Government'1:I 
consideration. But I suppose thia 
question: Can morals be promoted by 
legislation? Where a particular case 
of prostitution comes to the notice of 
the special police officer. certainly 
gteps are taken to see that the keeper 
of the brothel Or the prostitute who 
sits in a public plaCe is brought to bOOk 
under section 7. But it is a difficult 
problem. The other day I inaugurated 
a seminar organised by the Associa-
tion for Moral and Social Hygiene. 
They have been deeply interested in 
this problem. I am glad to say that in 
every State there are voluntary orga-
nisations consisting of dedicated wor-
kers for dealing with this problem. 
We need not be pessimistic; there are 
some tangible results and most of the 
fallen women are now giving up thi.'l 
trade. But there are bound to be 
lapses here and there. 

Apart from schemes which we have 
for the organised sector of labour, the 
real problem, as stated by my senior 
colleague the other day while reply-
ing to the debate on the report of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Sc'heduled Tribes is to create em-
ployment potential for the people in 
the rural areas. 83 per cent of our 
population live in the villages. We 
have 5,58,000 villages. As Gandh.iji 
said, India lives in the villages. ThC'y 
are the backbone of our country; they 
are the backbone of our democracy 
Therefore, We have to create opportu-
nities for the people 10 that they can 
have an economic living. Esabll.'Ih-
ment of agro-industries in the rural 
areas is under the examination of thl~ 
Government. Tho Rural Industriali-
sation Committee of the Planning 
CommLclsion presided over by Shri 
Ashoka Mehta went into the queiUon 
in detail and 45 pilot project.'! bay/) 
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'been established allover the country. 
A.bout Rs. 202 lakhs have been pro-
vided for in the years 1964-65. Of 
course, it is too early to estimate the 
result, but the policy of the Govern-
ment is going to be to disperse the 
industries in the villages and rural 
areas and not to concentrate them in 
urban areas so that it will also pre-
vent ul'banisation and the people in 
rural areas c'an have full employment 
or part-time employment in addition 
to their agriculture wherever it may 
be possible. Therefore, I C3n assure 
the House that this Department is 
alive to this problem. 

Shri Mahida mentioned about beg-
gary and about prevention of beggary. 
It is also with the States for imple-
mentation. Here again, the Central 
90vernment is giving grants to the 
State Governments to the extent of 50 
per cent of the cost for providing ser-
vices for welfare of beggars provided 
the rc1evant scheme is included in the 
Plan. In the Third Plan there is a 
provision for 156'8 lakhs for dealing 
with various aspects of the problem, 
including Rs. 46 lakhs for control and 
eradication of juvenile beggary. 

A scheme of providing non-institu-
tional services for the training and re-
adjustment of children found begging 
has been sanctioned recently by the 
Government of India as an experimen-
tal measure to be applied to eight 
cities. This scheme introduces a com-
munity approach, and combines social 
'case work with opportunities for voca-
tional training, part-time paid employ-
ment and recreational facilities. The 
Scheme has already been started at 
Hyderabad. The other cities proposed 
-to be covered are Ahmedabad, Madras, 
Kanpur Calcutta, Delhi Bombay and 
Bangal~re. The sub-group for sl)Cial 
defence, which has been constituted, 
has made some very valuable sugges-
tions tOr the prevention of beggary. 
Thc~e are under the examination of 
the Govprnment. I hope in the Fourth 
,Plan sompthin!;f positive can be done 
to ,.,revent heggary and juvenile beg-
',ary. 

14.12 brI. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAHXSHX in the Chair] 

My hon. friend over tbere-I forget 
his name-referred to the SoCial Wel-
fare Board. He referred to certain de-
hets, It is an old story. They were 
printed out in the Audit Report ('om-
mented UPOn by the Public Accounts 
Committee. All those defects have 
been taJten into consideration. The 
Government and the Public Accountl 
Committee arc examining those things. 
Therefore, nothing amazing or terri-
fying has newly happened. 

Madam, these are some of the points 
on which I wanted to speak. The 
other points wUI be covered by my 
senior colleague in his reply. 

Shrl DineD Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore): Madam Chainnan, while inter-
vening in the debate the Deputy Minis_ 
ter said something about why the 
Government brought the ESI scheme 
under this Ministry. .1 am not satis-
fied with the explanation given ue-
cause the ESI has got much to do 
with the labour relations and, mure 
or less, the ESI has been implement-
ed up till now only in the organi:.ed 
big industries and not in the village 
industries. 

Coming to the perfomlance of thil 
ESI I beg to submit, in the year 1962-
63 when the Labour Ministry sub-
mitted its report an assurance waa 
given that the construction of hospi-
tals and dispensaries wlll be speedtd 
up. From this year's report it if 
found tlmt eight hospitals have beG 
up tUI now built and these eight 
hospitals are functioning. Of tbe~ 
eight hospitals I know of one hOspital 
in West Bengal, in Kamerhati I 
know that in aome government hos-
pitals in Calcutta and Howrah some 
beds are reserved for the msllred 
worken. But my experience, so far 
in Calcutta 'Bnd West Bengal has been 
that this tyPe of arrangeoment for the 
hospitalisation of insured workers is 
r.reating much trouble not only for 
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tile insured workers but also for the 
ordinary public, because when in eer-
taiQ hospitals a certain number of 
~s are reserved for certain types of 
Pfltie-nts coming from the ESI or from 
the refugees department the ordinary 
West Bengal people do not haVe any 
scope fOr getting treatment in thos~ 
hospitals. 

With regard to the question or eJl.-
tension of ESI scheme, I also want 
tllat this scheme should be extended. 
But before the extension is made the 
Government sh()Uld see that the ar-
rangements for the treatment of the 
injured persons are perfect. Wblltis 
the situation now? Even for taking 
the payment, for four days' medi.::al 
leave the worker has to spend a whole 
day in the ESI's regional or sectional 
oftk:e. Again, if one ·has to go to a 
~cialist one has to spend many day.> 
.imply for getting a slip from the ESt 
for getting oneself examined by a 
IIJ)ecalist. This thing is actually going 
an. Therefore, when there is a pro-
lI05al for the extension of the scheme 
to the HooghIy District where there 
are nTore than two lakh workers, I 
would ,request the Government not 
10 extend it before they have good 
kospitals and they have made the 
other arrangements perfect. If this 
II not done, there. will only be chao!! 
III those arees where it will be ex-
'tended. That is what is obtainina 
fterYWhere now-at least with re-
lard to the portion of Weat Benla!. 
I can say t~is from perlOw e~er
ience. 

t~18 hrS. 

(lIlR. SP:&AKb in the Chair]. 

- Another question that I want t., 
PUt to the Ministry, through you. Sir, 
i, this. Just now the hon. Deputy 
lI1nister, while he was apeakin" said 
\hat W. is a social security me.asure 
under the auspices of the Govern-
ment. U it is so, may I ask the 
Government, whi-"should it not be 
non-contributory? Enough fund hab 
been accumulated in the ESI account. 
\torkers haVe already contributed 

enough. Why should it not be non· 
C'ontriputory? Why should not IhI 
employers; alone be asked to ;::cntri-
bu Le and the workers not aSked to con-
tribute anything for this scheme? Thi. 
is not something unj ustiJicd. Ta'ke 
the example of the railway workers. 
They ar.e getting free trr!".1lmCnl f~()m 

the Railway Administration. Why 
should only the factory work'2rs, the 
colton textile mill workerg. t he jute 
mill workers, the engineering work-
ers and others be made to cont1'lbute 
something for their treatment'! n.~

fOf(' th~ introduction of tbe ESJ 
sche-me, some big factories were main-
taining their own ho";pita)s. Tfof're 
was also the Workmen's Ccmp(mga-
tion Act. If any wOI-ker m~t wiih un 
a~C'ident he got compensation under 
the Act. I would, therefore, request 
the Government to consider thia roint 
that theESI scheme must be non-
contributory for the workers and the 
contrib~tion must be from the em-
ployers and, if neCf!88ary, by the Gov-
ernment. 

Then, Sir, reprdin, provident fUnd 
I do not know why this provident 
fund has also been brought under 
this Ministry. Regarding pr"vident 
fund I have got to say tbat there are 
so many factories which are not clear_ 
ing their duel, even the dues that 
they collect from the workers. That 
is to say, both the workers' share and 
the employers' share are not deposit-
ed with the Government. The'e fac-
tories are not exempted from the 
Provident Fund Act. Even then, 
year after year, they are not deposit-
ing their contributions tlIld the work-
ers' contributions. One example I 
can cite is that of Dhakeshwari Cot-
ton Mill in Assansol. They did not 
pay a single farthing to" the worker. 
against their claims and to the extent 
of lakhs of rupees in this way they 
were cheated by these employer •. 
The workers contributed from their 
salaries. But when thi. factory .a. 
closed down for SOme reason the 
workers lost their provident fund 
dues. . The same thin, has happened 
in respect of a wmall concern, but a 
very important concern, namely the 
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Chandranagore Electric Supply. I 
have written to the Ministry and I 
expect that something should be done. 
The Chandranagore Electric Supply 
Company is neither depositing :1 sing-
le farthing· to tfie Government nor 
even making any payment to any 
worker who has in the meantime re-
tired or gone away from service. 
These thingll must be looked into by 
the Government. 

Regarding other things, what I want 
to emphasize is that there have been 
so m'any reports and so -many recom-
mendations by the so many commit-
tees appointed by the Government to 
uplift the backward classes. There WGs 
the Dhebar Commission's report and 
so many commissions' reports. T do 
not find in the report how many reco-
mmendalions haVe been implemented 
really or at least what attempts are 
made by the Government to imple-
ment those recommendations 'n 
respect of either the scheduled tribes 
or the scheduled castes. There are 
55 million scheduled castes and near 
about 30 million scheduled tribeS. 

I ~s reading a memorandum from 
l'ipporah submitted to the G<>vern-
ment by the so many tribal organi-
sations there, saying how the orginal 
Tipporah scheduled tribes are being 
ousted from Tipporah. The main 
question, not only in Tippol'ah but 
everywhere, is that if the Govern-
ment really want to eradiC'ate back-
wardness of these people, then they 
must come to the question of land. 
Unless the land problem is 30117ed, 
unless land is distributed to this 
weaker section of the people, no pro-
blC'm can ever be solved. It must be 
taken for granted that a majority of 
these scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes people are share-croppers or 
land labourers. With regard to this 
section of people, if some arrange-
ment is not made so that these people 
who are share-croppers are not at-
Jeast evicted, nothing can be done. 
So I will request the Government 
that if they want to do anything in 
this direction, they must touch the 
root of the problem, that is, the -ntnd 

problem. So 10D& as land refonn is 
not done, the problem of scheduled 
tribes or scheduled castes or other 
weaker sections of the people cannot 
be solved. 

One more thing. I have recl'ived 
so many letters from our place in 
West Bengal, especially from Malda. 
There is provision for giving help to 
the State Governments so that 'they 
may arrange drinking water especially 
for the scheduled tribes and $che-
duled castes people. So many letters 
have come to me from MaIda district 
saying-not to speak of new tube 
wells-that even d('relict tube wells, 
tube wells that are hot working, are 
not repaired in time and the people 
sufIer. I can give you a list indicat-
ing other areas also. So is the caSl' 
in my district in Hooghly where the 
scheduled caste people reside. They 
are neglected by the vanchaYllt and 
other Government authorities. 

One more thing. I do not know 
how the Khadi Board has been 
brought under this Ministry. In 
Delhi Conn aught Place outside the 
Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan yuU will 
find SO many posters. A newspaper 
of Delhi has come out with a cartoon 
and here it lB. Most proba"ly the 
Government -and the Ministry have 
seen it. It shows how Draupadi is 
derobed by these khadiwallahs. 

An hon. Member: Which is that 
paper? 

Shri Dlnen Bhattacharya: This is 
Patriot. In Connaught Place U.ey are 
de>manding that the Government 
should institute enquiry into the work-
ing of this institution. I think it ;s 
nothing secret that they have brought 
some charges of defalcation and. mis-
use of money and regarding t!':e COD-
dition of the workers who are work-
ing there. The Ministry shou!d give 
a thought to it and see that thh type 
of corruption does not go on at least 
in the name of Mahatma Gandhi ~nd 
specially in the name of develop-
ment of khadi. That is my last point. 

Shri A. K. Sen: May I have a copy 
of that paper? 
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;{N~ ~~ if; fI' « {t ~-
1Iiftf~t I.~~it~~ t I 
\VAil ~ ~ iIiT ~ t: I ~ lRrnT 
lIiW j fir; • ~;:rt ft;ro: ~ ~ ~ 
~~I 

\lqlf~"I1, tWi, ~.~ ~ ~ 
tft;ro:1ftIDm;~mif;.~~ 

~ftt 1~~Wfir;qt;;ftf~ 
~ rn ~ t, ~ ~1;r.r. ~r~ i 
m orR ~ "<iiT ~ ltiT CfiT( 
~~~t I ~itifiitm:~ t 
fir; ~ 1ft 'I'l'lfifiT ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~~~ mtfir; I:t"i 
~ ~T ~ it f.ftrrr~, ~ ft;ro: 
If\1i {t If\1i ~ if; m"l' irT\iJ 'fiT ~T ~ 
~~I~~~trtr.r~ 

'fiT ~ 1ft ifmoPlifI' ~ t I W ~ 
<tit ;,iT :;ft;ij t ~ i'r('qi 1ft ~ 
5l{T'1' '"IT'1T ~ I 

~m ~ ~ ~ 'IT mq- ltir 

~~~, ~ Pf ~ 
1fiT IIiTlf t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IFTlf t I 

it 1fiI'lf ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ltI1 
mm "lTm t I ~ it ~ ~, 
F~~ ~g~~1ft~t 
mifil m m:tT 'tilt ~ ~ ~, 
if \;.IiIiT m ~ ~ ~ if ~ 
~~~tqh:if~~~ 

t1mt I~"" ~~~ ~ 
~~fir; ~ ~~fltTq){t~ 

*The Speaker not having subsequen t1y accorded the necessary permission 
the poster was not treated as laid on the Table. 
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[soft q'o \;rO ~~ 

fq lAin: firt;r ~ t I \R t ~ 
¥iT mq Ifil JW IIim ~ I 

~ ~ m GI¥(Iej)." iti ~a' it 
!3 ~ ~ ~ I 4Itit;it it lJQ: ~ 
~ ~ m (11JIfi41i1 if m ~ 
~ it 'IT f3mit wr;fi ~ tRftit "" 
~ ~~Tit;~"RT~~{if 

mNtttli~1 ~\iIlmt~ 
~~, ".6i!1 .... 1( a, ~ ~ 1fi( 

~" {r {t(Tr t I '5FOf mq;y m lI'T'ft-
~ lIfiT ~ '3OTlfT ~ m ~ it ~ 
ifiW t fIfi 4fUOf \ill \;14f ~,~ mq 
~ it; q<ffi'( ~ rn m 'R6?:T-
'ifRit; \iIl~~~ ~ ~ 
mq-m lPff~~,~ ~~ 
.~~~?1t~~~ 
if;~ifm&m~ m~~~ 
lfiT itm ~T ~}AT 'IT I ~ ~ it 
mq ttIi lJQ: ~ ~ ~ f.t; m ~ 
if ~irnmit~~~~~ 
:rlt ~ I {tor ~ t f.t; 'fT~ 1I1'iic(j.1 
mqR~\iIl~~~ ~ 
~ if'fuf ~ T"fT1f ~ ~ ~, 
m;;r ~ ~T ~ If( f.rth: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ifiT1f i I ~ ~ ifiT1f otft ~;' t 
;:ft ~ ~ if@' fl«;mr ~ I 

m fW (1",.'Wdifi q-~ 'fiT qn;r ~ 
~,~ ~~;;rnfi~lif~~ 
t f.t; ~ «'i{1Q<=IIJI'T ~ if 
~~ .... rf~ I ~it~~~ 
~ f'fi ~ If( ~ ~ ar.=rrit ~ ~, 
v~ t ~ ~ '5FT firJiit ~ '5FRiT 

~, ~ ~o {tcft t ~ '!~ mum If( 

·~~lfi'{~~tlit~ 

~t...m~~~f.t; mq'~ 
ft!fiqmm~ .,.~~ ~ rn 
lia- 'fiT mm ~ ~ if m ~ 
1fn:I;, m:lIfiTl: ~ \ill lfp:f m {tm t 
~~f~~~~, ~~m 

*;:m~m:~~~ qrffi 
~ iti~~~I~\iIl 
qiR~~,\R1fiTm~~1 

~~cti't~~em: mit 
mll'ifiT ~ vv.... ~ ~ ~ I 1t{ ~ 
~m~ cti't t I ~ +tf~(ijl'kl it; 
3m:q:mm~~tf.ti~ mm 
~ I ~qfffir~{tmt I ~\JIl 
~:;;m: ~r t, Iflfr ~ qf(m-~ ~ 
t I ~ ~ipf11r ~ ~ qmr t I qf(m-
~);:ff ~ ~ I ~ ~ If( ~ lfiT 
~m Iflft ~ ~ t, q: lrtl ~ if 
~ ~ a I ~l/lIl,ftl If>1 ~ ~ lIfiT 

1IiJ'il'f "IN it ~ 'm' t I ~f.9iif ifil1:f 
~~~~~~t I ~nftlf{ 
~ Ai q: ifi1lT ~ cti't ~ 'iffi[ '(g, 
~;:rit; ~ mPT ifT\iIT( "l, t:tifi' ~f'iIT 1Il 
iie{t,~q'"( ~~{t ~ 
'(V ftit;;nit ~ m 'SAil'( +t fl{{1ltO If>1 
~ film tm t rn 'Sf1fi1l: ~ i1il 
'Ifi~ ~ ~ \ilTif I ~~ 
f.tilIl ~ m ~ ~ ~ Ai ~ ;tT 
~ \JITit it r6:"'ftfi""I~i! ~ m ~ ~ 
~ ifiT1f ;tT ~ ~ I 

if 'ql'q'ifif ~ ~ Ai mtffl ~ 
~ftlIT I if~~~ +t'AiT~ i 
q1f'( ~ irtT iffiI' 'fir '{<T '" "I'11f ( t I 

~it~ f~~~~tltSll~ 
iffiI' vIT, q 1l it mq'~ ~ ~ t I 

"l) "'Ii: q'l;;lf~ lf~;:li, ~ 
lfiT ~ t f'fi q(lei"Hdl <t't if~qT 

it; ~~ t tn'fR{ 1ft llftftffl «m ij ~ 
~lfiT ~ i\'~ 9lIT I ~{'fi~ 'l1C«ufilf 

~ <fTV.f 01F ~ ~;;rf~ *' crroft 
it; it W~ ~ if; m 'lT3f ~ illI'~ 

If( \;T~ ~ ~ : 
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"~ JIR ~ Q, ~I~ m~, 
~Iit~~~~ ~ I ~~ljif<4Yit~~amr 
~ ~ ct~ ..m, qft, ~ ~ ~m i:m ~ PARt AilRft 
~,Glti.I~~~~~or.~, ~m~~'ii1~~" 
~~~~I~~~I" ~ ~ 1~~rn~ifiT~ 

Alas, my Ul-tated land! ~ 5I1I'ia' it ~ ~f.f lfiT ~ ~ 

You shall be as huml11ated as those ~ ~ I') ~ f1r.rr ~ ~ ~ 
you insult and humiliate. ~ ~ .~ I IJmI' IfiT 1II11l«r ~ 

In humiliation, you shall be one ~ it; llfttfur !fiT t.r t 1 mmrr ~ finT'1Sj' 
with them- ~ ~ ~ ii!il: ~ ~ .:vr 'ii1 ~ 

Those whom you deny their rights f1t;lrr iiIT ~ t 1 ~fCllTt'if it; f.1ijffll'll 
as human beings, it ~ fQ:m 'ii1 m'I'it ~ ~ ~ 

Those whom you·· keep away from 16m ~ 335 IfiT f.f1rivr f1t;lrr 
yourself, leaving them m ~ .,~ ... foo it ~ ~ 

Standing outside the door and dO m· it; ~ ~ ~ 
not ask them in to sit by your side. W~ ~ 
lUI hrs. 
[MR. !>EPtrrY'-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

'3'US>.T1ft' lf~, Q it; mutor it 
~~~~~it;~ 
1WiI' ijiijif,jjlji, IJIfTf ....... , (I"".fim... ~ 
ftmr1Wil'~~it;M ~~ 

lirqft 1fum'it;Qit~~ 
ifft I ~amr~tfili ~~it, 
qfu ~ 61fT\jj' m ~ ~ "'i'A Cf W 
~~~~"'i'A~~it 

fum' lfiT W't pr t '4fr< ~ t ~ !fiT !W 
~mgft I "'" f.:r:~ flmT ~ 
~ "'i'Rft' t '4fr<;it i§ie1"4 Rr ~ I tft "'i'Rft' t 
m m p fum' lfiT SAm: pr t I 
~ morr tr.rr ~ 'fT '3'a;rr qy pr 
~ lit t Ai ""!W m ~ qT1m 
it; ~ it ftlIT ~ t q ort.f it; ~ 
t I 

irt'r ~ ~ t Ai fimff it; M 
1Iif ~ Q it; fcmf~ "'" mrr it; M 
\l~ t m m "'" ~ '4fr< ~ 
~ it; fq11ff ~ ~ t ~ nzrr 
1ft' • ifi1l ~ t, ~ ij\ q'1' IfI1 
qNT"'I1lr I 

~nzrrit;mm:tn:~~~ 1 

trm ~..IT ~",f@ it W~ 
IfiTmf it; ~ 1 2 . 5 mmr m WWl' 
~ it; ft;fif 5 mmr ~ ¢"~ 
t 1 ~ 1 4 'Nl at! 5I1Tft:r ~iij'Ofifi 
or(\'tl ~~~tfit;{'f~~ 
1965it~~t~~mr~ 
~ij m~ WW~ ~ t om: it "'iT 
fur)i mi t q: ~ 1962-63 ~ t 1 
~ lffi!'I' ~Tm t fit; ~ ~ f~ 
1fI1~~~~I~ fulz 
it; q;;rr 154 ~ tmrr F t fit; ~~'i~6 
~ it; m m ~ 11ft ." ... f<41 
it 1.3~tm~~~ 
"'",foo it 2. 3 ~ t I ~ ~ 
~~it;mqjfim~ 

~~rrft it .]5 ~ m . 21 ~,' 
" ~ m troif.t;.z ~ lfiT ~ ~ 1 
~ c:f1Ji ~ ~ ctT iffil t ~t 
oit~1IT~ ~~~I ~it 
W if\mf arrltrtT it ~~ ~T~ij 
tm l'77~'m~fitrtT 
it 3.23 ~ fl ~ ~ * 
~m\Vfit .28~~ .02~ 'I 
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['>fr 1I'nf] 
~~~~~~~ 

~ ~ ~ fit; 'ilMId< ~ ~ 
tm~lf~~~~ I ~~ 
~ 1Il ;rem ~ fit; iiI1 ~ <tT ~ 
t ~ m If m- m m Fsifq~~g 
~t~~I~m~~ ~ 
\I,¥141(lf~~~~~ 
~ ~;t'r 'tI1 .. .,I'l1 tfiT, ~ 'tIICI.,I>A1 
~~it~ffly~ I ritrit (hilf"ll., 
~~itfuif .' it 
"' ~~ 
~~tm~~tTtfTl 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <t fit; (l\ilftll'1 

ttt~~it~~~~ 
~~t~~m{t~ 
~ ~ ~ If I rit ~ ~ iiI1 fu'mr 
lfUm' rt ~ If ~ ~ <lim: t 
:antlc(ClI( t ~ it ~ it 61 ~ 
~, m ~ ~ If 49 ~ ~, ~ 
~~it31~~,~~~ 

If 19~~\Ih:~~mmr 
it 14~~1 m~~~ 
If 47~~trltl ~~lti1~ 
~~m 44.5~mmtl 

wr< ~ If ~ lti1 2 ~ \Ih: ~ 
~ ~ m ~ ".,. ft;tm \1I1m I ~ ~ 
100 if 47 ~ f~ trlt ~ 100 If 
~ 49 1ft" ~ i3\T m ~ I ~ iiI1 
mmlfti ~~ltil~'fTfit;~ 
49 t~ 47 ~ ~~m ~ 45 
qi\' ro i!lT i(if ~ I ~ m-~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ f.Tmr ~ 
~~~~t~mifiil1 m 
~l{R ~ \Ih: ~n ~ t 
~ tfiT ,.,-a- t I (li:liftll'1 ~ 

~if~~w~~~IfiT~ 
~ ~ IfiT 1 qft mIT m 1ft" 
~~I ~~n~Tifl1mr~1 

~ ~ ~ ~ <til 1ft \jltf ~~ 
m l{f.flr.f ~ ~ ~ if ~ 
~ ~ ifiTmf it; \ill ~ 'f q 

17~, 1961 ifl1 f~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~~~~'lfiTm~ 
~'fiT~.:r~~~ 
it <tilt 1ft ~t:af( ~ W I ~ ttt ~ 
~"ft~~ I ~~'!fRft~ 
~~it~~qf~~ ., 
~ if lfill ~ ~ ~ ~ 'tiT 

\IT{ ~~ ~ 'tiT ~ ~ i:mr< 
~~~'{ifmt~1filftm ,.. 
~~~~I 

~ mq SI'R'll <tT fuitit iIii ';3OT 

lfi'( ~ ffi q-ffi ~ fif> ~ ~ ~ furTt 
~ mm I ~ ~ ~\iTlrr ;ym t f.t; 
mf~ ~~ I iil"if'!fRf~;rnr<tT 

ffiti ~ ~ for; ~ ~ ~ :orA 
m m ~ ~~ it fcI:;-a7r mr !tiT 
-n",f<1I1' ~ ~ ~) W'fiT ~f .. c~Jj2llfif 
M 'Inl'T'< tR ~ ~TiT ~ ~ 
\jTq'~~~1 

m-(o l1;o ~o, mlo Ifto ~o, \IT{ 
m-(o~o~o it ~ ~ qm t I 
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ qf<ft"lfd 
~~iftl~~~;t'r~ 
~ SAi11: t : 

cnfol1;o~o 3.7~ 

'fifo Ifto ~o 3. s~ 
cnfo~o~o (l1;) 3.2'1dPz 
'fifo t:%o ~o (ifT) 2. 2 ~ 
~~ttt~~SAm:t: 
mfo l1;o l1;~o 1.2 '1dPz 
cnfo tft'o ~o 1. 2 'f<R 
'fifo ~o ~o (Q;) 1. 3~ 
\lTto ~o ~o (;flo) O. 2 ~ 

~ 1JIfi1"{ it; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~tf1f;~q;q:~;r~~ 
~ t, ~ \I ta14:1< it; 'fTlI' ~ ~ 
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"'Cflf<41 ~ it ~ (f1Ii ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ 1{~ it rn q11l ~ ffi ~ 
1 59 q;:;:rr ~ ~ ~~;;r ~~q I W~lf~ 
~~ 9;fr"{ J[~t~ ~S:~ Iff,· i;fT 
~Ti ~ ~m ,( ~~ ~ 'q"fq- ~ 

qm ;riI1rr fCfI" ~ "flIT"flIT ~ ;1ft & I 
S.OS. ifll ffim ~ ~
f~t,~~;Ift~~ I ~ 
f~;Ift~ it ~ it; ~ ~, 
ffi mq' ~ Rrm it; qri ~ it; Clqf.::s'M 25 
~ \m" ~ ~', I ~ ~ 
~ 'q"U ~ F ~ I ~ ~ it~ fT<nt-
~~~~~~~~ 
~~ ifiT ~ 1ft ~ ~ I ~ mq- ~ 
flr.mtm~I~~~it 
~lit~~t4~ 
~ ~ it; f;:m, IfiT1id' ~ ~ 
~ ~r tt1" f+1f"1~QI'1 it ~ 
~~, ~ ~-f;:m, ~
f.:Itt i~(ijq;je ~ Cf>l."uq·h,'1 it ~ 
~-~, ~ ~-~ I 
~~~~mq-~~ I ~1ft 
~tl~r~~~~
~-~, ~-~, ~
~,~~-~,~~ 
tt1ftCfl<;,"'(-~, ~-~, ~ ri-
~-~, ~~ ~ IIlSCfllfte41, 
~~~~~m 
1Rft &, m 1ft ~ ~ I ~ ffi ~ ~
~;Ift~~, ~~~~~~ 
~1ffiiR"nTm~~~~ I~ 
itfnTi~~~~~~ 
~'h: ~ ~ ifiT \{IIi 1ft ~ 
iItT~, ... ~~it~ ... ~ 
~it I ~~Cflnlfm~~ 
ijflif ffi itm ~ ~ fir; ~ If;"T ~ 
~~~~~tm 
itilQO~~tl 

~ ffi $ flf;" CI'1l"( mq' ~ ~ 
\tl9ir1f~~~m~~ 
t~~~~~it;~~ 

it ;;it ~ t "IT f<lilcnl"l t ~ ~ 
If;""{ ~ iJI1lt qr ~ ~ tA; 'SI"CfIT'{ ~ 

i<T fir;qr ijflif I '-'l aar (f1Ii i<T ~ (t 
~ Ii10r a<fi fit; ~ SfRf it; ~ ~ 
Ifilinrrr it~"{ ~ ~ m- Ifilft-
W'fit~~ifiT~~ 
~ ifiT ifilf ~ ifilf tt"i \{IIi "ffiRr ... 
~I u.ffm~~tc~~rqj~ 
~tl 

~ ~ ~ ifiT sror t, ~ IIil"T 
~ fCfI" ~ ~fG~ fc!'M ~ \m" ~ 
m~ffilllTw~~it;~ 
1 2' 5 'SI'fumf fu>rcfW'f t ~ ifilf ~ ifilf 
15 ~ ~ Ii11rrT ~ ~ t 
~ it IPiffit; ~ IfiT ~ ill' qf t I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ifiT f(1il4111'1 
5 mmr ~ "" If;""{ 7 SI'ftnm' (t Ii11rrT 
~ I ~t~~imfftir;i
W'f 1 7' 5 mmr;lft \il'11l: tf( 22 
mmr{t~~1 

qt~.it~lfiT~t 
~t~t~~~tAi~ 
~~~t,~~~~t, 
~ ~ "'* '1l" t I !RT'iI' 1ft • it 
f.riN f1I<l~f<41 it; iIfT1f tf( ~ ;nr 
~~, ~ ~ t, li11?:~t I 
tf(,t~tAi~~~ m. ~ 1JlIT, ~ ~ i;f0l' ~ ifiT 9'imI' 
~ t ffi ~ CfIT ~ 1ft ~ fCfI"zrr 
\;fTilT I iro W{ful ~ fCfI" ~"~ ~, 
'lIT Ai fcmit t ifrlff tf( t, ~ ro:rr 
~ ~, m CI'1l"( itm ~ fit;qr 
~tffi~IJT.rr~~ 
~, ~ IIiT 1ft' ~ ~~, 
~ Ai • ~ 'IT I riIilT it it ~ 
~ lift ~ 1l'1im lift tiT, lor ~ 
it ~ m ~ JtW1if it ~ ~ 
IJTlf fititn 'IT I ~ \VIIfiT ~ IfiT 
~ ~ Rqr IJlIT I 
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[~: ~7:f] 

~ ffifi ~ Of~ !fiT ~ 
~, itm ifilt f~Nll&ic:: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"!fiT m 'rU 11>{ f~"lj"PTllT ~ I ~ ~ 
~~"!fiT~t,~m~ 
fuiTt ~ ~ mT I ~ ~ ~, 
·R!fo1fe~f('ff1\ij, ~ ~~ .m: lfi'mT-
~ 'fI1 1ft ~ ~ fu'llT ;;rro; ~ 
ffi~~.m:1ft~~t 1'JIl 
«m ~ ~ ~ m ~ffi !fiT 

~~r.l~~~~lmffi~ 
IfiTR .m: ~ ~ 'fI1 ~ 'fir ~ 
(t~~I\i('if~~m 
w-ft~t,ffi~~~ 
itffi~~t~~ !fiT~(t ~ 
~ I ifu 'l1.-{m t Ai w 1ffi; 'fI1 
~r fiF;l!T ;;n;rr ~ I f ~ ~ Ai 
W~it;mf'm~~.mr~it; 
m,fN lfiif, ~ ~ fit; ~ $fr ~ ~ 
mv it, ~ '"Ilm: ~ ~ ..mr it I f.rm-
it ~ fiIim ~ Ifi1f ~ ~, Of it, ~ ~ 
Ifilf 11>{ f~ tflIT, ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~~fit;~~~~~ 
~fifif;<rr~ I ~~~Ai~~ 
~ ~ fil(ll~f<41 it; ifTlr ~ ~ 

~;;rr~t~~~T I ~'fllf~ 
~~~~ffi ~fuiri"QAt~ 
'fU ~ ~ I ~ f;j"(iif ~ ~~
!fin: ~ lJt1T lfiW ~, ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ lfm ~ Ai W f<iiI<flIl., 'fI1 'rU 
I1rillT ;;rr.~ 'f~ ~ 'fU m it; ft;m; 
~~~~~~iifTltl 

~ {flfi ~~ ~ !fiT 
~ t, ~ ~m Q;lfi ~ 
~i.'IT ~, ~ ~ tflf('ffeiiji{ij ~Of 

t I ~mq-mftrn~it; 

~it,~~~~~~ 
~~it.~ it~c~~ 
;;rr ~ t ~ ~ ~ \ilfm 'liT( \iN" 
~ ~ I ~"(T'iiI"riTffA; ~~"!fiT 

m"Il ~ m ~ . ~ Gfr \I?t,"ii\f~l 

m.: QIF('f41&ic:: it ~ ~ I ~~ miiI" {flfi 

<Ftf 1ft ~ lJt1T ~ "1ft t, CfiT{ 1ft 
itm 'f1~1{ij" ~ ~ t f;;rmt ~ 
~ ~ ?WiT "1ft ~ ~ it 
~ ~ I WT"{ ~ \I"f11 W ~ it. 
~~m-~~ m:~ 

C'\ .. C'\ C"I. 

~'Gf ~ ;;rR .mr ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~~ ~~~ffi ~ 
qm~f.fi~ m-~mm 

~ ~ \ilfm ~ ~ I ;;ror fit; ~ mm 
"Ift~~ "Ift~~ ~,~ ~ 
w~it 801fT 86m~@~ 
:::.. ':::" ::.. .... ~::..::--... "C:: 
'" ~ '" ifTlr ';1 ii\O (11 <.'1'''''' Cf (I iii., lidiiji 
'1Ifc::'lIl it. ~ ~ ~ ~ I if ~~ itm 
~it;f¥r~rn litm~"(T'iiI"

;fTftA; '1Ifc::'lIl it. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it; 
fuoR: ~ it ~ ~ I lIllfqcr ~ it; mm 
it;~it;ft;rif ~~~~lf 

1fT ~ it. ~ q ~"!fiTlf ~ ~ 
~, Of ~, m: Of ~ ~ "!fiTlf ~ I 
W (liiI.,"ifdiiji ~ ~ R ~ ~ 
~ it 'lie:: mft iiI"Rft ~ I ~ ~ 'RRT 

~ -. ~ 

~ if@:aoT'TT ~ I ~ ~ 
"I1~(oi'l4 ~ 00 ~ "I1~(On4 
ifTifT ~ ~ 0 "I". g<fi ( ~ lTNT 'fI1 
~~~I ~~~wm 
~~~ Ai iffiIT~~o \I~g<fi( 
~ ~~'lff! lJt1T "1ft ¥ft I ~ ifTifT ~ ~ 0 

\I~i'ti( ~ ~;~ ~(.1Sf W ~.q fu 
if ~ ffi ~ ~;;rR <fflr ~ ~ 
If,rf 1ft ~ ~ ~ ~ I 'flIT mIf 
~~f'fi ~~~~~~ 
m ~,w "!fiT ~ ~, .'flIT 
~~~fit; ~~~~ 
!fiT ~ ~, 'flIT \I"f11 ~ ~ 
fit; ~ ~ m "1ft lTNT ~ <;~ ? 
It C(lfllf ~ ifRr ~ ~ ~ fit; cmr 
~, m: ifTifT ~ ~o \I~6ifi( 
tflf('fRiiji{ij f<iiI (alii., it; ~ it 1 ~ 
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Shrl P. R. Patel (Patan): It is not 
correct. In many 'Of the Panchayatl 
there are cases. 

Shrt Maurya: It is reported in It. 
It is a reported matter. 
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IfiT ~r ~ q'r( ~ it \3"6IfiT 
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Mr. Deputy..speaker: The hon. 
Minister will be called at 16.40 hOUrs. 
Shrimati Chandrasekhar. 
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The Deputy MinIster in the Depart-
ment of SOcial Security (tihrimatl 
Chandrasekhar): Mr. Deputy-Speakcr, 
Sir, I am most irateful to the hon-
o\lrable House because almost all the 
hon. Members who spoke since this 
morning have given attention to the 
backward classes. And, it is most 
gratifying that the House is giving 
more attention to the cause of the 
backward classes. Sir, the Central 
Government and the State Govern-
ments are fully alive to the needs and 
are paying more attention to the wel-
rare of the backward classes. It is 
well known to the House. 

Sir, in additiOn to the benefits t~at 
the backward classes are to derlve 
from the schemes in the general sec-
tor, there is the backward class sec-
tor which is earmarking in every 
Plan certain schemes and funds for 
the 'welfare of the backward classes. 
During the First Plan, Rs. 35 crores 
were earmarked; in the Second Plan, 
Rs. 91 crores, and in the Third Plan, 
Rs. 114 crores. The House is well 
aware from the Annual Report that 
we are to get Rs. 205 crores for Ule 
Fourth Plan. 

Many hon. Members mentioned 
that there has been a lot of shortfall. 
Of course, I do admit that in the 
First Plan periOd there was a great 
shortfall, because only Rs. 25 crores 
were spent out of Rs. 35 crores and 
in the Second Plan, Rs. 78 crores out 
of Rs. 91 cores were spent. In 
the case of the Third Plan, I cio not 
think we should be so dismal, be-
cause, out of the amount of R~. 78.70 
crores meant for the four years of 
the Third Plan, nearly about Rs. 72.03 
crores would ha~ been spent 1:>y the 
fourth year of the Third Plan. So, 
that is not very dismal. So I should 
not think that the House should 
make a sweeping statement, Saying 
that there has always been a great 
short!a.ll in all the baokward class 
sector proerammes. 

Sir, when we come to the welfare 
schemes meant for the backward 
classes, we have the educational 
schemes, economic uplift and the 10C-
ial welfare schemes for the backward 
classes, which include the scheduled 
castes, scheduled tribes and the other 
backward classes. 

When we take up the educational 
schemes, we hrave got scheme!: like 
grant of pre-matric and J)Ost-matric 
scholarships; provision of books, cloth-
ing and other equipment to children; 
opening and maintenance of schools, 
hostels and ashram schools; conEltruc-
tion of school and hotel buildings and 
teachers' quarters; and provision of 
mid-day meals and boaramg grants. 
This includes the educational ameni-
ties provided for the backward clas-
ses. 

Secondly, coming to the ;,chemes 
for economic uplift, I would like to 
mention that- there are schemes like 
the supply ot bullocks, seeds, agri-
cultural implementll and insecticidesj 
supply of poultry, milch cattle and 
sheep; settlement of shifting cUltiva-
torsj grants for setting up of cottage 
industries; construction of roads, 
bridges, culverts rand approach roads; 
setting up of forest labourers' cooper-
ative societies and marketing and 
consumers' cooperatives; setting up of 
Tribal Development Blocks for inten-
siVe and coordinated development of 
the tribal areas; and tribal research 
and training institutes. 

Coming to the social services. there 
rare various schemes like subsidy for 
the construction of houses and pro-
vision of housing sites; provision of 
medical facilitiesj provision of drink-
ing water facmties; provsion of wheel 
barrows to eraalcate the practice of 
carrying night soil as headload~; r(>-
servation of seats in educrational in-
stitutions; reservation in services; and 
pre-examination coaching facilities to 
the Scheduled Castes and Sc~eduled 
Tribes. 
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[Shrimati Chandrasekhar] 
'l.'hen, I would like to say some-

thm, about the scholarships. A few 
hon. Members mentioned about the 
granting of scholarships, particularly 
the post-Matric scholarships. I have 
SL'.iLed time and again the number of 
steps taken by us to expedite the 
granting of the post-Matric IIcholar-
ships. The House is also aware- of 
the increase in the quantum of 
scholarships, the number of scholar-
ship and also the amount that has 
been given towards the post-Matrh.: 
scholoarships as also the pre-Matric 
scholarships. Here, i would like to 
say that in the First Pl@.Il, the num-
ber of scholarships awarded for the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
was 45,571 with an amount of Rs. 2 
crores. During the Second Plan, the 
number was 1,87,058 and it covered 
an amount of 7.36 crores. During the 
Third Plan. till the end of 1963, the 
number was 1,83,541 and the amount 
spent was Rs. 8.96 crores. So, the 
amount has been steadily increasing. 

In oruer to reduce the hardship to 
candidates, a very large number of 
per~ons have been authorised to issue 
such certificates for the candidates who 
apply for scholarships. They include 
the Members of Parlirament, Members 
of the State Legislatures, Municipal 
Commissioners, Memben of Diatrict 
Boards, Gazetted Officers of the Cen-
tral and State Governments. On an 
average, there will be at least 50 to 
60 authorised persons in a district and 
it should not be difficult for the can-
didoates to obtain such a certificate. 
This was one of the bottlenecks. 
This was brought to our notice and 
We have taken steps to minimise the 
difficulties that the students would 
be put to. Besides this, we have tak-
en up with the Education Ministry to 
formulate certain steps to see that 
the scholarships are dispersed early. 
Education Ministry are taking up 
steps to remedy the hardships wong 
wlt.h the other schemes that they 
have for the merit scholarships. -In addition to the post-Matric 
scholarships, we also have got pre-

Matric scholarships which are mainly 
carried out ,by the State Govern-
ments. We contribute 75 per cent 
and the State Governments contribute 
25 per cent. Under this scheme, 
stipends varying from RB. 5 to RB. 20 
per mensem are given to scheduled 
caste and scheduled tribe students. 
The reimbursement of the examina-
tion fee is also made to the students. 
Merit-cum-means scholarship in order 
to encourage scheduled caste and 
scheduled tribe students to get good 
marks is also given. Out of the total 
provision of Rs. 124l.2 lakhs during 
the Third Plan, Rs. 733.86 lakhs have 
already been spent during the first 
three years of the Plan. The physi-
cal target is that 2,283,362 students 
are going to ,benefit by these scholar-
shiPs and stipends worth Rs. 1 lakh 
for reading and writing material will 
be given. All the State Governments 
and Union Territories except the West 
Bengal Government have exempted 
all the student belonging to these 
communities from the payment of 
tuition fees at various stages of pre-
Matric period. Recently, the West 
Bengal Government have also decid-
ed to give fi,ducational facilities to 
the very backward students from the 
scheduled caste communities and that 
will also mitigate the sufteriniS of 
theSe communities. 

Coming to the services, a number 
of Members who spoke did say some-
thing about the representation of 
these scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes in services being very low. 
Some of the Members said that the 
reservation quota is not being ad-
hered to and some .gave certain 
figures. I would like to give the cor-
rect figures because some have been 
a little faulty. As regards Class IV, 
on 1st January 1.962, 1,134,429 people 
were in service and that makes abOut 
17.33 per cent. 

Shri Maurya: We are not eager to 
come as ehowkidars and chaprasis. 
We want a share in the administra-
tion. 
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.n......,. (f{«r~): ~ ",1"'1(1< 
'ifCI"mit ~ ~ ~ iii ~ ~ 
~~I 

Shrimatt Chandrasekhar: You need' 
not interrupt me. You will have your say. . ... _._, 

They are also Government servants. 
- Don't decry them. They also contri-
• .hute to our administration. I do not 

think that chowkidars and other class 
IV pf:!rsons are in any way inferior. 
They are also part of the administra-
tion. .n.. : at fq;{ mq- qtIit ~ 
ooifiT~~ 1t.q~ I 

Shrimatl Chandruekbal': As re-
gards Class III, there has been a pro-
gressive increase in 1957, the nunl-
ber of Class nJ employees was 45,181 
whereas in 1962 it has risen to 70,~55. 
But in the case of Class II and Class 
I, though the increase has been a 
little better, it is not satisfactory. 
The number has increased from 290 to 
839 in the caSe of Class II and from 
44 to 185 in the case of Class I. 

Shrl Maurya: I would like to know 
the percentages. 

Slut A. -K. Sen: I have given the 
percentages On many occasions. 'l'bey 
will be given again. Nothing will be 
denied. 

Sbrimatl Cbandruekbar: We do 
admit that though there has been an 
increase, we are not satisfied with It. 
The hon. Members need not think 
that these figures are liven without 
taking the House into confidence 
about the shortage~t ii still there. 
I am coming to the solution alaO. 

Shrimatl Cbandruekbar: In order 
to encourage more people to get into 
the services, the House is well aware 
that we have taken certain measures. 
One is the relaxation in age limit by 

five years and the other is the reduc-
tion of fees to one-fourth and we 
have allowed the lowering of the 
standards in their favour wherever 
necessary and also provided safe-
guards in the matter of pro-
motion on the basis of seniority. 
In spite of that, we find that things 
have not improved. The House also 
knows that we had two training 
centres for coaching scheduled caste 
and tribe candidates free of charle 
for I.A.S. and I.P.S. in Allahabad and 
Bangalore and the result of the last 
three years has been very good and 
all the seats reserved for these com-
munities have been filled up during 
the last three years. In 1982, for 
scheduled castes, the number requir-
ed to be reserved for the I.A.S. was 
22 and all these 22 seats were tl11ed 
and so also in the case of scheduled 
tribes 4 seats were 'Illlotted and 4 were 
filled. In 1963, 11 se~ were allot-
ted for scheduled castes ana-t!:o 'were 
filled and 4 were allotted for the 
scheduled tribes and 4 were filled. 

'" ~ : ~ ~ ~RT IflfT Of~ 
f~~ tTl:!; ? 

Shrimatl Cbandrasekhar: In 1964, 
of the' 115 vacancies that were there. 
14 were allotted to the scheduled 
castes and all the 14 were filled by 
the scheduled castes and 5 were allot-
ted to the scheduled tribes and all 
the 5 were filled by scheduled tribes. 

Shrl Maarya: Could you give us 
the record of the State Governments? 

Mr. Depaty-SpeaJcer: We are not 
concerned with the State Govern-
ments here. 

Sbri Maa..,. .. : We who give aid to 
the State Governments have ,ot a 
right to know it. 

Sbrlmatl Cbanclrasekbar: We have 
heard Shri Maurya patiently, and now 
he should hear me patiently. 
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Shri Ja,anatha Bao: He has no 
patience. That is the trouble. 

ShrlmaU Chandrasekhar: The hon. 
Minister has still to reply to the 
debate. 

Shri Maurya: We are entitled to 
have the report from the State Gov-
ernments according to the provisions 
of the Constitution; this Department 
has got that right to ask for the 
reports from the State Governments, 
according to the provisions of the 
Constitution. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The State 
Governments will submit their repol-t 
to the State Legislatures. 

Shrt Maurya: The point is that 
they have not· submitted their reports, 
and no action has been taken in this 
regard. 

ShrlmaU Chandrasekhar: My say is 
not the final say. The han. Minister 
has still to reply. If there are any 
discrepancies, the House will get the 
clarification from the hon. Minister. 
Moreover, I have not finished my 
speech yet. 

'" .'" f\' : ifi~t ~ lI'i! ~if Of~TlI'T 
GfT ~ ~? ~~ m mm~ ~f;:rr "fTf~~ I 

Shrlmatl ChaDdrasekhar: Shri 
Bagd can speak when he gets his 
chance. If he takes my time, then I 
shall have to take the time of the 
House to that extent. So far as the 
IPS is concerned, the figures were as 
follows. In 1962. 17 seats were allot-
ted to the Scheduled Castes and 6 to 
the Scheduled Tribes, and actUally 10 
were filled by the Scheduled Castes 
and 5 werc filled by the Scheduled 
Tribes. In 1963, of the 15 seats allot-
ted for the Scheduled' Castes for the 
IPS, 15 were filled by Scheduled 
Castes, and 4 were allotted for the 
Scheduled Tribes, and all the four 
were fUled by Scheduled Tribe can-
didates; .imilarly, in 1964. 10 were 

allotted for the Scheduled Castes, and 
3 allotted for the Scheduled Tribes, 
and actually 10 were filled by the 
Scheduled Castes and 3 by the Sche-
duled Tribes, without leaving any 
gap. 

This shows that there has been an 
improvement in the. position. After 
seeing this, we have thought of giving, 
some training for these people for. 
services other than the lAS, IPS that 
is for assistants, stenogr,aphers and 
other clerical grades. The programme 
will be started shortly. We intend 
starting eight centres in various 
States, which will enable the people 
going in for class III and class II posts 
to appear before the UPSC examina-
tion after getting the necessary train-
ing, and thereby we hope to fill up 
the backlog that is existing at pre-
sent. 

Now, I would go on to tribal blocks. 
We had intended to start 450 tribal 
blocks in the Third Plan. 2.84 have 
already been started. We had stag-
gened the starting of these tribal 
blocks because we wanted to have 
trained personnel and we wanted to 
have all the equipment and other 
facilities well set up before the 
entire number of 450 tribal blocks 
could be set up. So, each year, about 
10 per cent or 20 per cent or 25 per 
cent has been started, and we have 
started so far 284 such blocks, and 
we hope that the targeted number of, 
450 tribal blocks would be covered in 
areas where the tribal concentration 
would .be about 66/2-3 per cent. 
Having been satisfied ~ith these 
generally, now, we want to cover a 
larger portion of the tribals. So, 
tribal blocks covering 50 per cent tribal 
population would be now taken into 
account, and more tribal blocks will 
be started very soon. 

In addition to them, we know that 
there will be other tribals who will 
be living out of these tribal blocks. 
We want that they also should be 
benefited by special schemes sod for 
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this purpose, ad hoc assistance is 
planned to be given, which will 
relieve them to a certain extent. 

As I have said, we want trained 
workers for the tribal development 
blocks. So, we have started tribal 
orientation and study centres in three 
places, namely Jabalpur, Udaipur 
and BhubaneShwar in addition to 
the one that has been func-
tioning so far at Ranchi. 
In addtion to this, functionaries work-
ing in animal husbandry co-opera-
tion, panchayats, rural industries etc. 
and extension ofltcers are to be given 
some special training so that they 
will be equipped to handle the tribal 
development blOCk work success-
fully. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The han. 
Deputy Minister wanted 15 minutes 
and she has taken 15 minutes now. 

• 
The Minister of RehabUit:ulon (Shd 

TYQ"I:) : She has a mastery over the 
subject. So, she may be given some 
more time. 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: I shall 
just say a word about forest co-ope-
ratives. In the tribal blocks, for the 
benefit of the tribal!, the forest co-
operative is an important program-
me. In the First Five Year Plan, 133 
forest labour co-operatives of the 
tribals were set up in the country. 
These included a major portion from 
the erstwhile Bombay State. Daring 
the Second Plan, another 462 sllch 
societies including 220 in Gujarat and 
Maharashtra were set up. The target 
for the Third Plan is 3,219. Of these, 
in 1961-62, we had started 415, and 
in 1962-63 we had started 619, and 
in 1963-64, we are expecting to com-
plete 723 which will thus make a 
total of 1829. With . the accelerated 
tempo of the progress during the last 
two years of the Third Plan, the 
plan target of 3219 societies is likely 
to be achieved. 

The position regarding financial 
targets is summarised as below. The 
plan provision is Rs. 297.55 Iakhs, and 

the total that will be spent by 1965 
will be Rs. 228.28 lakhs. So, the 
shortfall is very little. Complaints 
were made about the tribals being 
exploited in these co-operatives. For 
that purpose, certain legal and legis-
lative measures are being taken. We 
have asked the State Governments to 
legislate certain measures to prevent 
moneylending in these tribal areas. 
Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 
Punjab and certain other States have 
started action on this, and we are 
pursuing the matter with the other 
States, and we hope that the . other 
States also will fall in line with these 
States, and this will reduce the prob-
lem that is existing in these tribal 
areas. 

In the Fourth Plan, the Planning 
Commission have agreed to allot 
Rs. 205 crores. The Plan panel COm-
mittee on social welfare is sitting In 
the beginning of next month, and we 
are hopeful of getting a Uttle more. 
Some han. Members have said that It 
should not be merely Rs. 205 crores, 
but it should be Rs. 300 crores. I 
would submit that even if we get 
Rs. 350 or 400 crores, we shall be 
able to spend the amount, because 
we have schemes on hand. Some han. 
Members made a sweeping remark 
that we had no programmes and 
schemes. and we were just shifting 
the blame on to the State Govern-
ments. After all, the State Govern-
ments are the Implementing autho-
rities. The hon. Minister, while 
replying to the debate on the Report 
of the Commissioner for SchedulP.d 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. had 
stated that we were going to have a 
supervisory machinery to see that the 
implementation was perfect. So. with 
the help of that machinery and the 
ensuing conference of the Ministers 
in charge of backward classes which 
would be held shortly after the budget 
session would be over, we shall be 
able to set right some of the existing 
problems. 

Shrlmatl Yashoda Reddy (Kurnool): 
May I ask one question of the hon. 
Deputy Miriister? 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She can put 
that question later to the hon. Minia-
ter in charge. 

Shrimati Y~oda Reddy: I want 
to ask her because she is dealing with 
this subject. 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma: When 
5 hours were allotted for these 
Demands, we did not know that about 
2 hours would be taken by the hon. 
Ministers. So, we request that the 
time may be extended. 

Shrimatt Savttrt Nlpm (Banda) : 
Time must be extended for this. 

Shrt Kama Chandra Mallick (Jai-
pur): Time should be extended. There 
is demand from bOth .ides. 

Sbrlmatl LakshmJkaDtbamma: Time 
shou~d be extended because nearly 
2 hours are being taken by the hon. 
Ministers. 

"" ~YT : '!i~'(~T 'R'mlflif 'fiT 
~~ ~, 'q'rf~:n -r.r wmr ~, ~ 
trT mq ~rlf I 

'l'\' ~o "'0 ~~ (~lI') ~ 
qr fl{lfT ~rro; I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It has already 
been agreed to that no extension of 
time would be allowed. 

Shrimati LakshmibDthamma: This 
concerns nearly 80 per cent of the 
people. Therefore, time must be 
extended. 

Sbrimatl 8ubhadra Joshl: We 
would like to ask some questions. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now. Shri 
Utlya. 

~;rfnT (~):~ 
~, tli'lIf-JIifi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
If~ it; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT SlfA ~ 
II\'t t:%' qc;:rr *'" ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

WffT ~ ~ it 29 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ l'{~~, ~, ;rt ~ 
it; wrnll1l: ~~it; ~it; am ~ 
'iif'1'\i 'fi'UlfT i('lfT t ~ IMlf<l@,Q 8 

mm'fli1 cfiT ~ ..m mf ~ ~ Q;Cfi 
~ 'fiT ~ ~e i('lfT t I ~ ,;n: cmn 
1IiT~~~~~~Of~ lI;I"fq'-

~ it ~ ~ f.t;ln i('lfT I ~ ~ 
lli'lPli" ft'lfPTtlT ~ Q;Cfi ~ it 1n: 
~ Q;Cfi mmr ~ 'R ~ ~ i('lfT t I 
~ it; 'irnl l'{8: ~ ~ Sl'anf ~ it; 
'mf 'if1" trlf ~. ~ ~ cfiT ~ Cfifi ~ 
;:r(T ~ t I mTI'fli1 Cfit ~ ~ ~. 
tmft fuqi ~ ~ ~ 'lllt. <ni, 00. 
f..,flfiffil l!itWnrr.~,~'1R~ I 
~Of~;f Cfit~t~ I 

15.31 hrs. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAmsm in the ChGlr] 

~1i'lIF"'iifi ~ ~ ~ ii!T 
fuftt ~ m 'fiT fln;fT t m ~ 
~ 'fiT 0fTlI' t "UqT C\'1IT ~ imf". 
'1R mft ~ it ~ ~ ~ mOf 'fiT 
~Ofi1:~1fT~t~qm~~ 
~ it ~ ~ ijl'lIF-Jliifi ~ it; 
f~ ~ ipfT ItiT'I' f.f;it ~ '1R m ~~ 
~ cfiT q;pm ~ t I ""IFotCllti"l C\'1IT 
f~ ~ IfiT ~ \ft ijl'lIF-Jlifi 

~T 'fiT Q;Cfi"':~ t, ~ it ~ m ~ 
~ll ri~ijl'llf-JIifi ~~~ 

0fi1: F~fi1 ~ morro *'" 80 'SI'ftnr<:f 
~ cfiT 'iiifi ('lUll ~ ~ GPTT ro:rr 
t. m ~ q;('f~@'Q ~ 1fT mr 
~ ~ IfOf i('lfT t ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
it ~ ~ I f1I;UT 1ft 6'Rf ~ it A, 
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~, 1ft ~ 1tiT tm m;J ~ t ffl-
~ if 'Hfotl4l4'l ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~tT ~ tl 
m ~ ~, ~ -m 1ft ~ "liT 
Rn~-m~~~Of 
~~~~~~~~,~ 
~ ~ ~ ~, m ~ f~1)~I"I 
it; 'Ilfotql4'l, ~ ~ ~ iJi'Tfu ~ 
~cit~~~~~ 
Of ~ If{ ~ lflT it; ~ ~ ~) ~ 
m:ffi ~ I 

~~ ffi" 'Q1Sl1 ... 1 ( ~ "t~ f~1)~I"I 
it; {( f~ if m-U rrUar Gf"I""m it; ~ 
m~1' ~ftmi~if . \:1., • ~,",I"'I ~ 

n"I"l-&fot~ql~z:IT~ ~ m ~ ~ t ~ 
~ ~ ~ If{~, ~ ~ ~ it; 
~~~m-W~c~'Ff 
~~~I~~~1ft 

~ it~~~~~ I "~ffi" 
~ ~ it ctft"t ~ lIT !fiT¥ ~ 
~~I~~~lIT~<mrr 
~ it ;:rty ffi" ~ it Q;1fi ~ flIf.r-
m: ~ 1ft ~ ;:rty ~ I fWlRT, ~ ~ 
tf~ t ~ t ~ it ~ 'Q0Si!1 ... 1( 

-m: ~ ~ ~ ~ m I ~ tit-
m;:fr ~ ~ 1fi'<t ~ ~ 'I I ~+ie:tl41 
Ifi( mffi' f 1Pf"HfTlf ~ ;;ffit! I 

~ smr it w ~ it; iI"f'I" ~ 
~f I ~~~~~1tiTsmr
f.mr t ~ 1!'l ~ ~ ~ ifiT 
~ Ifi<OlT ~ ~I ~ {t it itt ~i' 
1tiT~~ ~o ~o ~o "ftf ... iijl(l+i itw 
~~)~if~~'fT,~ 

I'Tlf mu,(~(I'3j'14)t ~ ifllijdifll( 

it ~ flNrtr rnr ~ ~~~
~Ifi(m~ I WSflliT(~~~~ 
~ it ,,·~1 ... ~ ItiT lfiTlf ~ ~ ffi" 'iC-
~ ~ ~~ 'qlf rorm Ifi( ~ 
mOtT~ll ~~t~1ft 

~~~~O'T~fl~~ 
""'m~ 1iT~ ~ ~ifiT'lffl ~ 
~ t ~ ~ 1iT ekllCNI"lifi m-
~~~~ 1~~omnlfiTm 
[((mlftft~~w~1fI1 

~~~~~: 

1. ~~ItiT~~~ 
~mtmr'llfot'mfl ~ 
~~~~tm 
~~~ecifl~ 
~ ~ lIT SI'tIIClIIIIJ) 

~ ~ of< ~ '1tql'iijl( 

~ ctfti ~ 1mft ~ 
ffi" Sf+1'T1JT lIT mfT 1fiT ~ 
c...:... .. R .... 
I~" if411:, ~ ~l/lifljlHfI 
If{ ~ 'l"R ifIrt~ ~ ~ 
~~~~t~ 
~~~~~ 
Ifi(.~ ~ I 

2. m ~ ~ GfiI~\'1if1( 19i1ft-
1lIif ..". 00 cit ~ ~tf f'; 
~1fn:~t~ it 
~ <ftiT 1iil ~ ~ 1IT< 
~ t.f if ~ qlf~4lqa it 
!fiT¥ amlIT ~ I 

3. ~~it~1IT<~ 
Itft Uw ~ ~ f",u.«1 (lj ,~ 
iR~~~ I 

4. ~ ~ it ~ 1IT< em-
. q<f Itft ~ qr( ;;nit I 

5. ,~ t ~ ij"IT f.:rnfll«f 
~ 1IT< ~ 1iil itr1lIif ~ 
tf~~~4"""'~~ 
qlf(il4lqa it ~ ~ \'111fT 
;;nif I 

Shrlmatl Lakshmtbntbamma: 
Madam Chairman, I agree with my 
hon. friend, Shri Maurya, that a areat 
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[Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma] 
injustice has been done to Harijans. 
Injustice has been done to women 
also. It is for this reason that Gandhl-
ji has always upheld their cause and 
kept it dear to his heart. He has 
writen a book on women and social 
justice. In the Report of the Back-
ward Classes Commission also, it is 
said that WOmen are also a backward 
class. 

An hon. Member: Women? 

Shrtmati Lakshmikanthamma: Yes 
they are also included 10 backward 
class. Kindly see the Report.' 

Shri A. K. Sen: I protest. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should kindly address the Chair. 

Shri Tya&i: She cannot insult 
women in this manner. 

Shrbnatl Lakahmlkanthamma: The 
time taken in these interruptions 
Rhould not be debited to my account. 

The hon. Ministers in charge of this 
department are new to this depart-
ment. Let them see the Backward 
Classes Commislion Report. There it 
is stated that women are a backward 
class. I have seen that. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I would not accept 
that proposition even if it came from 
God. 

Sbrbnatl LaJElIhmlkanthamma: Then 
how does the hon. Minister, haUing 
from Sarojini Naidu's state, account 
that Gandhlji has written a book 
called Women and Social In~e? 
Gandhiji had himself said: 'If I were 
born a woman, I will revolt against 
the injustice done to women!' 

Shrl A. K. Sen: That is true. 

Mr. Chairman: I would again 
request the hon. Member to address 
the Chair. 

ShrbnaH LaksbDdkantbaDUDa: I 
am addressing you only. 

In the limited time at my disposal, 
I cannot go into those details. Even 
our Jawaharlalji had himself said 
~ha~ 'in order to awaken the people, 
It IS the women who have to be 
awakened; if they are awakened, the 
household moves, the village moves, 
the whole country moves'. 

An hon. Member: Government does 
not move! 

8hrlmati Lakshmikantbamma: Even 
.. the Government has to move. 

I am glad there is a woman Minis-
ter in the newly created Department 
of Social Security. I am sure the 
creation of a new Social Security 
Ministry is a step towards the emanci-
pation of women, backward classes, 
and Harijans and others. I also feel 
that since Gandhiji's birth centenary 
faUs in 1969, we must take a pledge 
that we will eradicate untouchability 
by that time in our constituencies. 

An hon. Member over there said 
something about the Public Accounts 
Committee, the remarks that they 
have passed regarding the Central 
Social Welfare Board. I am a nomi-
nated member at the Central SOCial 
Welfare Board. I am glad I am in 
a position to understand the practical 
difficulties in the implementation of 
certain of these programmes. In the 
papers of March 14, some remarks 
made by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee regarding the Central Social 
Welfare Board had appeared. There 
were certain misunderstandings about 
woollen garments worth a few lakhs 
of rupees not having been recovered. 

I am very glad that the Central 
Social Welfare Board has been doing 
very good work after the emergency 
in mFA. The Chairman visited 
NEFA and other border areas. Such 
intensive work had been undertaken. 
Wool had been purchased and distri-
buted to the States. From the States 
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these WOOllen garments have been 
directly sent to the Army. In addition, 
there were donations from indivi-
viduals. So, more than the given wool 
-was sent. 

~~* ~~;i ifT~ 
~ fi(iti 'l'tfT I 

Sbrimati Laksbmlkanthamma: There 
bas been some criticism about the 
journals by the Central Social Wel-
fare Board, and it has been saId therE 
bas been a loss. But, compared to 
'other Government journals, the ;Jour-
nals published by this Board have 
more subscribers, and they are of a 
higher standard, and they are not 
purely commercial. 

There has been some criticisn:: 
regarding matching grants also. I 
do not go into details, but if there is 
any complaint, it is better to clear 
it from the Ministry or the Board 
instead of making wild allegations 
on the floor of the House, since it is 
a delicate thing concerning women's 
programmes run with the co-opera-
tion of so many women's organisa-
tions. 

Regarding Jeeps, mDst of the jeeps 
have been taken away by the Pan-
chayats and States, and now only 26 
jeeps are left with the Board. 

On the advice of the Planning 
Commission, this vast independent 
body was formed in 1953 with Rs .• 
crores of capital, with the most dyna-
mic person, Shrimati Durgabai Oesh-
mukh, as its Chairman. We are all 
proud to have such a woman head 
this institution. Even now we have 
a very constructive worker, Shrimati 
lI4atthai, as its Clfairman. I do not 
know if we can bring in names, but 
1 must say it is very difficult to get 
such leadership to head this institu-
tion. Allegations should not be made 
that extensions are given for politi-
cal reasons. It is quite incorrect to 
say so. 
~640 (Al) LSD-7. 

In 1953 when thia organisation was 
set up, Shri Jawaharlalji himaelf, 
while writing to the Chief Ministers 
of the States said: 

"This attempt we are making 
to encourage social welfare acti-
vities is, in a sense, rather unique. 
It is not some central authority 
that is dOing it all by itself. Nor 
doell the burden of this fallon 
the local social welfare organisa-
tions. It is a certain combination 
of the two. where the Central 
Board comes in as helper and 
adviser, and at the same time, 
local welfare organisations which 
are best suited for it undertakE' 
this work. In this way we can 
utilise the energy. enthusiasm 
and initiative of a vast number 
of persons all over the country." 

Since its inception. the Board has 
been finding certain diftlculties. It 
was never given a statutory or legal 
status. It has been treated as a link. 
In fact, when you are getting the co-
operation of so many voluntary orga-
nisation, so many individuals, and 
when you are pooling the resources 
of all these people, you should have 
,iven it an autonomous status, which 
it deserves. This yoU have not done. 
In view of this, the Public Accounts 
Committee has always been objeetlng 
as to how you can give funds, and 
how this body can distribute funds, 
when it has not been given a legal 
status. 

Apart from this, because it has not 
been given legal status, its powers 
are also limited either in incurring 
expenditure or recruiting stat!.· Even 
for handing over small Items of equip-
ment and furniture to institutions on 
a permanent basis. the Ministry's 
approval is needed. 

While reviewing the programmes, 
the conferring of an autonomous 
status has been recommended even 
by the study team that was appointed 
by the Planning Commission. Tbey 
said that the Board should be given 
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[Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma] 
a statutory and autonomous status, 
and that it should also deal with aU 
social welfare programmes which do 
not arise out of the statute and are 
to be implemented through voluntary 
agencies. Even the State Ministers' 
c:onference in 1960 held this view. 
But it is unfortunate that all these 
years a statutory status has not been 
given to it. 

They want to treat it like a book 
trust. A huge organisation like this, 
which has its links in all the States, 
wherein you have to get the partiCI-
pation, co-operation and support of 
80 many voluntary organisations and 
build up leadership in the vlllages, 
shOUld not be treated as a book trust 
or a body to be registered. This is 
very wrong. I am sure tile Minister 
will consider this and bring forth 
early legislation to give it an autono-
mous and statutory status. 

There are a few tribal areas in my 
constituency also, and therefore I 
know their difficulties. These tribals 
have played their part in the strug-
gle for independence, but after 
independence their condition is no 
better. There is no change either in 
the forest policy or land policy, and 
these people are still in· the old con-
ditions, catching hold of insects and 
eating them. They do not have edu-
cation, they do not have schools for 
their children to go and study. and 
their women are suffering from lack 
of maternity facilities. I have known 
a number of cases where they have 
died because they could not get mater-
nity assistance. I think they should 
get their due. 

Shri Krlshnapal Singh: The pro-
blem of social security is mainly an 
economic problem. There are some 
social evils which have got into our 
society, but it is mainly due to the 
economic backwardness of certain 
classes or communities that they are 
looked down upon. Therefore, we 
jlhould get to the very root of this 
problem. 

There was a time, I recollect, when 
I. was a boy when our villages used 
to throb ",ith life. There were all 
kinds of artisans, and all kinds of 
trades were carried on in those days 
in the villages, but since the intro-
duction of machines and the estab-
lishment of large-scale industries, 
the villages economic life has been 
ruined. Most of the artisans and 
most of the traders who used to 
manufacture articles or deal in goods 
in the villages, have had to fall back 
upon land and undertake cultivation. 
This has increased the pressure on 
land. So, what we have to do is to 
rehabilitate these classes who used to 
carryon certain trades and had 
occupations which do not exist any 
longer. The only way to do it is to 
take the small-scale and cottage 
industries to the villages, not to 
establish them in towns and cities as 
has been done in the past, and re-
habilitate those classes which have 
now been depriveo of their occupa-
tions. 

The problem cannot be solved by 
the sharecroppers baing given land 
which they cultivate or by land beIng 
transferred to them from the owners, 
as was suggested by one or two 
Members here. It would only accen-
tuate the problem, and most of the' 
owners would take to self-cultivation. 
The good relations which existed 
between the sharecroppers and the 
owners would be disrupted. Most of 
the people of the backward claases 
who have land for cultivation would 
be deprived of it. 

Nor can this problem be solved by 
glvmg service to them, because 
Government cannot afford to employ 
all those who· need employment. 

Shrl Maurya: Either you do not 
reserve, or if you reserve, you give-
them the full quota. 

Shrl KrlldUlapal 81Drh: I quite-
agree that they should be given their 
due share. 
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What I mean to say is that the prob-
lem cannot be solved by absorbing 
all the peOPle in Government ser-
vices .• 

Let me 'say a few words about the 
handloom business. I have said last 
year that this particular business is 
not run satisfactorily. I would like 
to bring to the notice of the hon. 
Minister a report which has appeared 
in one ot the Agra papers edited and 
owned by no less a man than a tor-
mer Minister of Uttar Pradesh, a 
weIl-known leader of the CODlJ'eu 
Party. The report says: 

f~~~imf "'l\llq~:feCij 
~f~ ~ iWPf w!\ft '.ift'"RT ~ 
~~ fq(UlqQl ihrr t f;;m 1f ~ tJ1n' t 
f;r;f~~~ ~f~~~ 
t~~ ~'I'iT'1'~~t 
~~tTit~ I ~tmf~1f~ 
~qlff t \Fft;f ~ m ~ 1tiT ~ 

~~~tl 

AD hOD. Member: It is not a shock-
ing news. 

Shri IUishnapai Siqh: The name 
has not been given out but since the 
reports had been sent to the Home 
Minister, I think it must be in the 
knowledge of the Government. There 
are several instances to which atten-
tion had been drawn by the Public 
Accounts Committee and by the audi-
tors, several cases of defalcation and 
embezzlement. I want to know 
wbether any enquiry was held, 
whether any reports were received 
by this department too and if so what 
action had been taken by the depart-
ment? Before the Home M1ni8try 
bad been informed, it was proper fOr 
this Ministry to take some action in 
this matter. I would like to mention 
briefiy a few schemes which are not 
rUn satisfactorily and where a good 

deal of money is beine wasted. Just 
a tew moments back somebody men-
tioned the ambar charkba. I under-
stand that out of lakhs and lakhs of 
ambar charkhas which bad been dis-
tributed and crores of money spent 
on this scheme, not more than five 
per cent of the ambar charkhas are 
being used. In tact they are so de-
tective that they are not capable of 
being used and the Government had 
been compelled to place an order with 
one of the Birla firms to manufacture 
an improved and better type of char-
kha. If we have .got to approach big 
industrialists to help us with khadi. I 
doubt whether it is worth' all the 
trouble to have any khadi department 
at all. Then, there is the Palm Gur 
Scheme and the village industries 
Scheme and Intensified Area Scheme 
which are equally unsatisfactory. 
Finally, Madam, I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to the 
affairs of the Khadi Gramodhyog 
Bhavan in Delhi. Last year, when I 
mentioned It, Government gave an 
assurance that its affairs would be 
looked into and I understand that 
some sort ot an enquiry had been ins-
tituted against those who were manag-
ing it. 

15.55 hi'll. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

But I also understand that the mana-
ger against whOm most of the charges 
were levelled, against whom an ~n
quiry was being held has now been 
promoted to a higher appointment. 

The only other point that I would 
like to mention is the waste of money 
by way of high salaries and Jarge 
amounts of T.A. I understand that one 
of the functionaries of this trganisa-
tion draws as much as Rs. 6,000-7.000 
a month as T.A. although he is 
honorary or supposed to he honorary. 
There are other officers who are bem, 
given Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 3,000 a month. 
If we talk of a socialist society, 
Madam, it is time that we stopped 
these things .... (Intemtptions). 
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Mr. Speaker: I told the House the 
other day that for a man like me. it 
does not matter whether I am called 
Madam, or Sir, when I am in the 
Chair. Now, he should conclude with 
'Madam'. 

Shri K.rlsIma Pal SiIII'h: This ex-
travagance must be stoPped in this 
department now. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Mallick. 

Dr. M. S. Alley: Sir, I . have been 
here for the whole day. I have 
given notice of seven cut motions. J 
should be given at least five minutes 
to speak on theRL 

Mr. .speaker: I will see. Hon. 
Members would be very brIef, seven 
minutes each. 

Shri Kama Chandra Malllek: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I am very grateful to 
y?U because you have very kindly 
gIven me a chance to speak on these 
demands. I want to congratulate the 
hon. Ministers, Mr. A. K. Sen. and 
Mr. Rao and also the Deputy Minis-
ter, Mrs. Chandrasekhar. Mr. Sen is 
a sincere man, a man of vision and 
judicial outlook and a promising per-
son and Mr. Rao is also very active. 
Mrs. Chandrasekhar is active and she 
is connected with various social wel-
fare organisations aDd her special in-
terest is the uplift of Harijans and 
backward classes. I therefore hope 
and trust that they will take mOre 
interest and work with heart and 
loul for the uplift of the downtrod-
den people in our country. 

Only one noble man was in our 
country here thinking day and night 
with heart and soul for the welfare of 
these people. My thoughts go to the 
memory of Mahatma Gandhi, the 
Father of the Nation. He believed 
that the uplift of Harijans and Adi-
vallis actually necessary not only for 
them but also for the betterment of 
India as a whole. He was stressing 
the injustice done to them for cen-
turies. It 111 known to everybody that 

these people are economically, social-
ly, educationally and politically back-
ward. Some of them are Janaless; 
some, homeless and most of than 
helpless. The amount sanctioned for 
them each year is not fully utilised 
in the proper time, in the proper way. 
Lands should .be given to landless 
Harijans and Adivasis. Drinking 
water should be supplied to them by 
way of wells, tube-wells and tanks. 
Financial assistanc~ should be given 
to them to construct houses and facili-
ties for employment shouid be ;livcn 
properly. 

Many officers and workers have 
been appointed by the Centre as well 
as by the State Governments to do 
wel!are work among these people in 
ihe country. It is a matter of great 
regret that while some of them are 
interested the others are not at all 
interested and feel against the sche-
duled castes and tribes people be-
cause they are getting some facilities. 
So,. the members or perso~ who are 
actually intcrested to work for these 
communities should be taken in com-
mittees and other concerned bodies. 

18 h .... 

I humbly submit that much has not 
been done towards the welfare of 
.Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. I am not saying that nothing 
has been done by the C'rOvernment. 
The Government have taken many 
stePs to develop their conditions. 
However, it is found that untoucha-
bility still persists in a very acute 
form in our country. Even after 17 
yeal's of lndependence, Harijans are 
not allowed to enter the temples, 
dharmasalas, hotels, hair-cutting 
saloons, etc. Even dhobies and barbers 
do not serve them in the l'ura! areas, 
though in some towns and cities they 
serve them. 

Now, I would like to say something 
about my own State of Orissa. I am 
very grateful to the Government that 
by the end ot the second Five Year 
Plan period, 11 allopathic lind 11 
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ayurvedlc dispensaries and 20 six-
bedded hospitals could be established 
in the tribal areas under the State 
sector with 50 per cent Central assist-
ance from the Government of India. 
These hospitals are more u~eful in-
deed. But I am sorry to say that no 
provision was made during the third 
Five Year Plan period. 

Sir, it is known to everybody that 
Orissa is the poorest State in our 
country. So, the Health Department 
of: the Orissa Government has not 
been able to provide adequate medical 
facilities in the Harijan and tribal 
areas, and since the Health Depart-
ment of the Orissa State Government 
io; unable to make any provision for 
these purposes, there is a pressing de-
mand from various quarters for open-
ing of dispensaries. I, there,fore, 
suggest that more funds should be 
made available for this purpose to 
the Orissa State and more dispen-
saries shOUld be opened not only in 
the tribal areas but also i.n the thick-
ly populated Harijan areas also in 
Orissa, and in other States. 

I next come to the question of the 
construction of girls' hostels for the 
students of Scheduled Caste;; and 
Scheduled Tribes in State. I am glad 
that the Ministry has sanctioned a 
sum of Rs. 2,25,000 for the construc-
tiOn of hostels f~r Scheduled Tribe 
girl students and also &S. 1,50,000 for 
the construction of hostels for the 
Scheduled Caste girl students during 
the current financial year. I request 
that instructions should be given to 
the State Government of Orissa to 
see that the amounts are utilised pro-
perly and at the nick of time and not 
by any private agency. To encour-
age ,girl students, more funds should 
be allotted to the State. 

Turning to the payment of scholar-
ships at the pre-matric stage, I may 
point out that in Orissa, during 1963-
M. 81,500 students belonging to the 
Schedulea Castes and 77,382 students 
belonging to the Scheduled Tribes 
-were reading in the pre ·matrlc stages. 

For the payment ot soholarships to 
the students, a sum of Rs. 85 lakhs is 
required for the State, according to 
the rates of stilpends approved by the 
State Government as well as by the 
Central Government. But there is a 
provision of only Rs. 36,60,000 as 
against ,the total requirement of 
Rs. 85 lakhs. Out of the total pro-
vision of Rs. 36,60,000, the State Go,'-
errunent bears Rs. 27 lakhs and the 
Government of India bears only 
&S. 9,60,000. The number of students 
is increasing from year to year, but 
there is no proportion for incrense in 
the allotment of funds. The State 
Government is trying its best to pro-
vide funds as far as practicable trom 
its own resources, but unless the 
Government of India assists the State 
to an apprc:'ia'ble extent, it will not 
be possible to pay scholarshIps at 
least to poor and maritorious atu-
dents. I therefore request that more 
money should be given to the Oris.sa 
State for the distributIon of scholar-
ships. 

To improve the standard ot living 
and provide better employment facili-
ties to the Harijans and tribals it is 
necessary that they are given 'train-
ing in technical trades sO that they 
may be employed as technicians, lind 
they should be trained in different 
trades like blacksrnithy, weaving, soil 
conservation, light engineering, wood 
engineerIng, tailoring, shoe-making, 
electric wiremanship, ngrlcultUral pro-
cessing, industries ctc. 

I am also glad that one special ITI 
has so far been opened at Takatpur 
in Mayurbhanj District of Orissa, 
where 260 Scheduled Tribe students 
are being trained in a two-year course 
in different trades. Due to the 
rapid growth of industrialisation dur-
ing recent years in the State, the de-
mand has been rising steadily for 
more technicians. About 4,250 Sche-
duled Caste and Scheduled Tribe stu-
dents are available each year. The 
Government of Orissa have requested 
the Central Government to allot si7 
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more special ITIs to Orissa to train 
up Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribe candidates, of which one was 
proposed to be opened during 1965-66 
at a cost of Rs. 2 lakhs towards recur-
ring expenditure and also Rs. 18 
lakhs for building, equipment and 
furniture, etc., for which a detailed 
estimate was sent by the State Gov-
ernment. I therefore suggest that 
this proposal may be considered sym-
pathetically and the six ITIs may be 
allotted to Orissa. 

The openion of a special ITI in 
Orissa would al!ord the opportunity 
of adding some other Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe, students of the 
neighbouring States of West Bengal, 
Bihar and Andhra Pradesh also. As 
a matter at fact, :;ome students from 
Bihar have got admission in the Ipe-
cial ITI at Takatpur in the Mayur-
bhanj district of Orissa. So, the 
opening of the special IT! in Orissa 
will help not only the State of Orissa 
but also the adjoining States. 

In conclusion, I submit that tor the 
integration of the country and for the 
betterment of our motherland, more 
funds should be allotted to the State 
of Orissa. 

~br1 stvalllllkaran (Sriperllmbu" 
dur): I am glad to have been given 
this opportunity to speak on demands, 
the first of its kind, for the Depart-
ment of Social Security, whIch came 
into existence by the President's 
Order in the middle of June 1964. 
This separate Department was ~sher
ed in to give elq)ression to the policy 
directives of the Constitution ana to 
create effective machinery to put 
them into existeuce. The Consti-
tution of India has unequIvocally 
declared in its Preamble as well 

as in Chapter IV of the Directive 
Principles of the State policy to pro-
mote. the welfare of the people by 
securmg and protecting a social order 
in which justice, social, economic and 
~olitical shall inform all the institu-
tions of the national life. While 
these Directives are very laudable 
ones, We have to see how far these 
policy directives have been carried 
out after 15 years existence of the 
Co.nstitution. It is true, that untouch-
abIlity has been abolished in India by 
Law and anybody who practices un-
touchab~lity can be prosecuted by law. 
But whlle constitutional prOVIsions 
are clear on this question of untouch-
ability, it is very clear to everybody 
that untouchability still exists and I 
may say it exists in a virulent tl)rm 
in many ways throughout India. es-
pecially if we go to the rural areas 
untouchability is there as it was 
about 50 or 100 years ago. In the 
urban areas, the keen edge of un-
touchability might have lost but in 
the village life it is there for any-
body to see and face. While the Con-

·stitution-makers have been honest 
and sincere enough in their attempt 
to eradicate untouchability by suit-
able and stringent provisions in the 
C.O'?-stitution, I am afraid, these pro-
,VlSlons have not been put into prac-
tice el!ectively by our Government 
for these past 17 years. The main 
difficulty is that while the ConstItu. 
tlon and the Statutory forms prohib1t 
untouchability, the Government have 
been satisfied all along with these 
provisions alone without being con-
sistently conscious of their implemen-
tation. The missionary spirit of 
eradication of untouchability and the 
vigorous fight carried on by Mahatma 
Gandhi and Dr. Ambedkar has been 
lost now. In place of missionary 
spirit we find only departmental 
working in its slow snail movement. 
After prohibiting untouchability. in 
the Constitution' everybody seems to 
have satisfied with that. They have 
almost forgotten it. Day in and day 

-Translation of the speech deliver ed in Tamil. 
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out in the public forums and in the 
press, we find burning questions dis-
cussed about the problem (.'f Negroes 
'in the United States, about the posi-
tion of the Congolese in the Central 
Africa, the conflict in Viet Nam and 
4Inti-colon.i.a1 movement in Asia and 
Africa and the apartheid in l)outh 
Africa, but no one seems to be in-
terested in the plight. of 64 million 

<If our brethren in India in the dark 
corners of its rural areas. 64 million 
is not a smaller number, probably 
much bigger than the entire popula-
tion of United Kingdom end it is 
more than 3 times the entire Negro 
,population in the United States. While 
we are very critical about the ques-
tion of apartheid and the problem of 
colour in other countries, we take a 
detached and indifferent attitude to 
the question of untouchability in ()llf 

own country. I should say, the Gov-
ernment is very indifferent and cal-
lous to the state of affairs of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in this country, How indiffer-
ent the Government is can be seen 
from the fact that last year while 
submitting the 12th Report of the 
Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, the hon. Deputy 
Minister gave an apology that the 
report was delayed due to the time 
taken in the printing press, that is 
the Government of India Press, about 
one year to print the report of the 
Commissioner. That Report men-
iions about the inordinate time taken 
by the State Government to give 
clarifications asked by the Commis-
sioner on the basis of the State Re-
ports. To quote one instance, the Gov-
ernment of Kerala took nearly 30 
months to give clarifications in re-
gard to the progress report for the 
year 1959-60. Thus, it can be seen, 
at every stage, for submitting reports, 
for collecting data, for getting clari-
fications from States and Iletting them 
printed at Government Press. at every 
stage, there was delaY, delay. delay. 
There is an amount of indifference 
that the problem receives a1:Jhe hand 
Of Government. Why this apathy 
and why this indifference? That is 

why, I say, the missionary spirit that 
was shown in the days of the Free-
dom Movement under Mahatma 
Gandhi and Dr. Ambedkar has been 
lost !low. I have to impress on this 
House one thing here that unless we 
investigate the cause and the basis of 
untouchability, we are nowhere in 
attacking this problem. Mere pallia-
tives or social adjustments or other 
constructive schemes are not I:oing to 
yield any results unless we attack 
the basic reaSOn for the rise and per-
petuation of untouchability. Un-
touchability is part and parcel of the 
caste system and unless the basis of 
caste system is analysed and a social 
revolutiOn takes place, there is not 
going to be a final decision to thIS 
vexed question of untouchability. It 
is not only a question of disability, 
economic backwardness and standRrrl 
of living, it is much more than that, 
it is a basic question of human jus-
tice, social decency and of equalty, 
that is fundamental. Unless the con-
cience of tile nation is stirred to the 
human injustice done to the millions 
of people, unless the social philosophy 
that protects and perpetuates the 
caste System is eft'ectively changed, 
unless you accept the 64 million 
people of this l~oul1try as one tlmong 
yourselves, you are not :zoing to solve 
this problem. We may pass any num-
ber of Acfs, we may t:!nshl'ine any 
u&Unber of directives, but the pro-
blem will continue, for a long time 
to come, to rear its ugliness in one 
form or the other, practically in all 
the villages in lnwa nnd the avail-
able information from the reports of 
the Commissioner, it is stated that 
from 1958-59 about 2390 cases were 
registered under the Untollchability 
Act, roughly about 500 cases a year. 
Everybody will admit that this is too 
smaIJ a number. The CommissIoner 
ror Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes states that this statistics is 
not only an indication of the total 
number of cases of untouchability oc-
curring in this country, as due to the 
fear of caste Hindus on whom the 
Scheduled Castes are economically de-
pending and also due to the inditfer-
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cnce at times on the part of the pOlice 
in registering these cases, quite a 
large number of them remained un-
registered. Therefore, there are two 
things involved here: (1) the over-
whelming social dominance of the 
caste Hindus on the fear that they 
inspire in the minds of the Scheduled 
Cas1f.!s as well as the indifference 
shown by the Governml!nt. In the 
last Review given by the Commis-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes for the year 1960-61, a 
sum at Rs. 2.27 lakhs was earmarked 
in differ£'nt States and Unio:l Terri-
tories for providing legal aid to Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
ibut only an amount of Rs 1.13 lakhs 
was spent. The Commissioner gives 
the reason: "the shortfall appears to 
be due to .the people in maIlY areas 
being unaware of the existence of 
the scheme and also in some cases 
due to the failure of the officials con-
cerned to move in time". Therefore, 
instead ot making provisions and ap-
pointing officials, it is an imperative 
need of the hour to make a vigorous 
propaganda to make the people-affect-
ed Itn·ow what are the Constitutional 
and legal rights. Unlike in America 
where the Negroes are aware Of cer-
tain human rights denied to them, jn 
India under the agelong oppression 
and ignorance, the people are not 
aware of their plight they are so 
Ignorant that they are ignora1lt of 
even their own ignorance. That is 
why, you have to stir them out of the 
stupor, you have to get them out of 
the darkness that surrounds their 
minds and meir hopes. For this one, 
untouchability has been taken as a 
national j,.c;sue and has to be fought 
with a missionary z·~al. Therefore, 
it should be made obll.gatory for 
official as weH as non-official agencies 
that get grants trom the government 
to combine propaganda work with 
"other constructive schemes". In the 
Report for 1960-61, the Commissionpr 
himselt states that "it is deSirable 
that a major part of time and energy 
of the sOcial workers is devoted to 
propaganda 'Work and not claimed by 

other constructive scheme,". There-
fore, the crying need of the hour is 
to mobilize all the available facili-
ties and concentrateron the eradica-
tion of "not untouchability" but an 
the very basis of untouchability. that 
is the caste system. In this cOnnec-
tion, I am glad to find in the Annual 
Repllrt for 11164-65 that the Govern-
ment have decided to set up a com-
mittee to go into this question of un-
touchability and suggest ways and 
means for ensuring that the practice 
is eradicated to the least possible 
delay. This is a welcome deCisiOn 
and I hope the Government will take 
early steps to constitute SUCh an ex-
pert committee and chalk out a defi-
nite and effective programme to 
tackle this problem. 

I need not go into the figures ot 
appointments .given to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, because 
they are very meagre figures. Here, 
I would refer to page 130 of the Re-
port for 1961-62, Part I: "While there 
is no reason to dispute the consider-
ed opinion expressed by the Union 
Pubic Servce Commission, this argu-
ment advanced by the appointing 
authority, does not always hold good. 
Instances have come to notice, which 
show that while the Schaduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes candidates with 
prescribed qualifications are avail-
able and even succeeded in written 
tests pre-scribed for judging their 
suitability, they are rejected on the 
basis or marks secured by them in 
oral interviews:" The position is 
that even if candidates belonging to 
Scheduled Castes appear in the 
written tests and suc.ceedcd in a 
fairly good number, they are reject-
ed in the oral tests held later on. 
While I do not seek any charity or 
pity for these unfortunate candidates, 
on the basis of the communal COD-
siderations, yet I cannot hut "sk this 
Government and to probe why IJO 
many successful candidates in the 
written ~est8 go down 1n oral testa. 
The Commissioner says: "Its own 
knowledge is that results of persona-
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Iity tests or oral interview. are al-
ways not dependable". 

Another important topic is slum 
clearance. Under the name of slum 
clearance, nowadays nothing tangible 
is being done, Often it is not slum 
clearance, but it is only a slum trans-
fer-one slum being transferred to 
another place. In fact, sometimes 
when they clear one "lum, they 
create two or three slums in different 
parts of the town. In tact, in Madrns 
"bout 11) years ago, there were only 
300 slums. Now, there are about 
450 slums. Creation of slums is due 
to various factors, the important One 
being the overcrowding in cities due 
to people coming from villages in 
search of jobs. 'TIherefore, the slum 
clearance should be co-ordinatOd with 
provisions of jobs and employment 
opportunities in the villages Which 
will prevent people from pmigrating 
from rural areas to urban areas. 
While taKing this two-fold pro-
gramme, one of improving the living 
conuitions in the existing slums, the 
people in the rural areas should be 
made to find a living in their present 
abodes, but now the slum clearance 
is 'being done in a haphazard manner. 
While they clear One slum and build 
some tenements there, some two or 
three alums are created in some other 
place by the time they finish the first 
slum clearance they have taken. In 
Madras, I know, under the name of 
slum clearance, tenements were built 
and the erstwhile dwellE'.rs in their 
slums were accommodated in the new 
tenements on a rental basis I would 
suggest that this scheme shOUld be to 
make the erstwhile dwellers to parti-
cipate on a cooperative basis ItDd own 
thes~ new tenements after instalment 
payments spreading over 15-20 
years. 

Shri Subodh BaDSda (Jhargram): 
Sir, it is very diftlcult to assess the 
performance o·f this department, since 
it is hardly one year old. However, 
r was listening to the reply of the 
hOn. Deputy Minister, Shrimati 
Chandrasekhar. She has given. a good 

account Of the welfare activities for 
the sCheduled castes and tri:bes. ::;ince 
the time at my disposal is very little, 
1 would like to confine myself only to 
the welfare activities of the scheduled 
castes and tribes. 

Since it is the philosophy of this 
department to bring up the level of 
the down-trodden people to the level 
Of the advanced sections, for that· 
purpose, a number of centrally-spon-
sored schemes have been formUlated. 
Also, a number of schemes are being 
implemented through the State Gov-
ernments with central aid. Though a 
number Of schemes have been put 
forward, the Deputy Minister herself 
admitted that not much progress had 
heen made, particularly in the socio-
economic field of the tribals. This 
is due to the fact that equal rights 
and opportunities have not been 
given to {he tribal people md so they 
nave not made steady progress. 

The total population of scheduled 
tribes in India is 30 million. In 
1965-66, the Government of India 
have allocated a sum Of Rs. 820.40 
lakhs for centrally sponsored schemes. 
Out of that, West Bengal has been 
allotted. omy Rs. 8,20 lakhs for post-
matric scholarships, for research and 
training and cooperation. Equal 
justice is not done to all the Statel. 
West Bengal has not got even 1 per 
cent of the total allocation made to 
the tribals, whereas the tribal popu-
lation of West Bengal is more than 8 
per cent of the total tribal popula-
tion of the country. So, its share 
should have been more than Rs. 70 
lakhs, IWhereas it has got only 
Rs. 8.20 lakhs. I do not see any jus-
tification for this sort of allocation. 
The tribals of West Bengal are as 
backward in their livinr conditions 
al those in other parts of the country. 

Not only is equal justice not done 
to all the States, but I find that out 
of the total allocation of Rs. 820'40 
lakhs, 85 per cent has .been let apart 
for tribal development blocks. Gov-
ernment propose to start about 500 
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tribal development blocks by the end 
Of the fourth plan. In 1965-86, only 
100 such blocks will be started. Ac-
~ording to the criteria fixed by Gov-
er~ment, only 1'6 million tribal people 
wIll be covp..red during 1965-66 by 
these blocks. So, by the end of the 
fourth plan, the 500 blocks which 
.will be started will only cover 7'8 
million tribals and about 22 million 

,will not be covered by these schemes. 
,Living in the same economic condi-
ti~ns as they do, I do not find why 
thIS sort of treatment is given to the 
,tribal people. 

In the tribal development blocks, 
Stat€' Governments are having their 
{)wn plans which are financed by the 
GQvernment of India. But the fact 
remains that in the case of West 
Ben.gal only Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 is the per 
,capital expenditure, whereas in the 
{ribal development blocks, the con-
templated expenditure is more than 
Rs. 12. If we look at the history of 
the tribal development blocks since 
they were started, particularly the 
multi-purpose blocks, we will find 
that their performance is not at all 
satisfactory. The reasons why it is 
not satisfactory are there. Commis-
sions have been appointed. From the 
report of the committee which has 
gone into the question, it is found 
that the reason is the tribal people 
there are very backward and they 
,eould not take advantage of the 
benefits which shOUld have gone to 
them. It is true that the advanced 
sections of society have taken the 
entire benefit from 'these blocks. If 
that is true, I do not flnd any reason 
why there should be more tribal 
,development blocks if tribals cannot 
derive benefits out of tlhem. If that 
is so, instead of introducing more 
.tribal development blocks, I would 
request the Government to take up 
some selective schemes in all the 
States, particularly in the tribal areas 
and tribal villages, so that the tribal 
people can have the maximum bene-
fit from those schemes. 

Then I want to refer to the question 
{)f girls' education. Education o! 

2irls has been neilected in this coun-
try. The number of institutions are 
very few. It is very difftcult in 
theSe days of competition', to' get 
admission into these institutions. Not 
only that, it is very difficuJt to get 
accommodation in the hostels also. 
During the Third Five Year Plan the 
Government had allotted Rs. 9 lakhs 
for construction of hostels for girls 
in tribal areas. But due to the emer-
gency that amount was withdrawn. I 
believe, it has again been sanctioned 
now. But th~ point is, if that 
amount is not spent on the construc-
tion of hostels for girls, it is nO use 
showing On paper that this amount 
has been allotted for this work. I 
suggest that hostels for girl!, parti-
cularly in areas where the "tribal 
people are in a majority. should be 
constructPd so that the tribal girls can 
have the opportunity of getting ad-
mission in the girls' institutions and 
also' get accommodation in the hos-
hostels. I hOPe the· hon. Minister 
will look into this matter so that 
these hostels for !lirls may be cons-
tructed early. 

Dr. M. S. Ane,.: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
I thank you for giving me a few 
minutes to put my ideas before the 
hon. Minister. In my opinion, it is a 
very good arrangement to have the 
Social Security Department associeted 
with the Department of Law. '!be 
security arrangements for the people 
have to be made with a view to see 
that there is no discontent Whatsoever 
among the people who are suffering 
from either some natural defect or 
due to some artificial arrangement 
which the society has made. 'With 
such n big population in our country, 
it is n serious matter for us to 
consider. In lJ democracy like ours 
it must get preference over others. 
I know that the GQvernment is aware 
Of that responsibility. The schemes 
which the Ministry has carried out 
for justification of tlhe Government's 
policy will, no doubi, seem satisfac-
tory, but I want to point out only a 
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few things here to show that though 
it may not hP. possible for the Gov-
.ernment to give all the money that it 
has for these thinp, whatever money 
is allotted is 1I1so not properly spent 
{)f not spent at all. 

So my first point is aoout non-
utilisation of the amount granted 
during 1964-65. Without taking much 
time of the House I would only draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
one or two items here. Here, I find 
that against the item fOr provision of 
school for maintaining destitute 
children therp' was in the budget a 
provision mllrle in the year 1964-65 of 
Rs. 5,100 whf!reas in the revised esti-
rna te theI e is nothing. It means that 
not a pai! a was spent in that. Under 
the same heading the total amount 
was Rs. 114,OOO-it is on page 6 of 
this book--but not a paisa was spent. 
·Of course it is a matter of gratifica-
tion that this ye.ar under that heading 
a good amount has been provided. 
We wish this year at least last year's 
example will not be imitated and the 
money that is asked to be voted for 
by the FJ ouse will be utilised and 
something will be done for the benefit 
of the PI'ople concerned. 

Then I come to another item on 
page 7-Social Education and Wel-
farl'. There is an item, ' establish-
ment of !lC'hool for mentally deficient 
children. It is a very important 
thing. Those who are unfortunately 
suffering 1rom a natural defect have 
to be looked into. It is a matter 10 
which attention has been drawn by 
other Members also, especially the 
performance of the Government in 
this field in the year under rmew. 
For the year 1964-65 the amount 
sanctioned was Rs. 88,000. In the 
.revised estimates, fOrtunatelY, we find 
the whole amount is there. But for 
the coming year I do not 'know why, 
there is absolutely no provision for 
the mentally deficient. The total 
revised estimate for this year is 
Rs. 88,000 and I take it that the 
entire amount has actually beeD 
spent by the end of the year. So far 
as 1965-66 is concerned, there is abso-
lutely not even a Ringle paisa provid-

ed far this item, and I do not know 
Why . 

Then there is another item, rehabi-
litation centre for the physically 
handiceppted. The original budget 
provision was Rs. 1 lakh. The re-
vised estimate of the same year was 
nil. Also, no prOVlSlon whatsoever 
is made for the year 1965-66. I do 
not understand the reason for trus. 
Does it mean that there is nothing 
more to be done at all for them? 

There is a third item. the adminis-
tration of the sheltered workshop for 
the blind. This is one of the items 
to which more attention should have 
been paid. Whereas in 1963-64 the 
amount spent was Rs. 3,622, for the 
year 1964-65 and for the current year 
there is .absolutely no provision un-
der this year head. 

I do not understand why these 
items are nof considered as requiring 
any help from the Government and 
are left to take care of themselves. 
I hope it will be explained by the 
Minister in his reply. 

Then, I come to another point, the 
establishment of the school f<>r the 
mentally deficient children. I find on 
page 15 that the budget estimate for 
1964-65 was Rs. 5.0,0. The revised 
estimate was Rs. 3,400 and the esti-
mate for 1965-66, the coming year, is 
absolutely nothing. What is the rea-
son? Does it mean that the mainten-O 
ance of the mentally deficient child-
ren is no longer a problem in the 
country? What is the idea? Why 
are they neglected altogether? It is 
a matter W'hich will have to be ex-
plained by the Minister in charge 
because not a word is mentioned 
about it in the speech of the Finance 
Minister. I hope he wlll explain why 
this demand of Rs. 88,000 which was 
there ooth in the or1ginal and revised 
estimates of 1964-65 does not find a 
place in the budget for the coming . 
year. 

Similarly, there is another ttem-
Central Rehabilitation Centre for the 
Physically Handicapped. Under that 
head, In all, a sum of Rs. 1 lakh wu 
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sanctioned for the year 1964-65. But 
in the . column of Revised Estimate 
lOr 1964-65, there is notblng provid-
ed. So also, there is no provision for 
1965-66. My point is: Was it due to 
any kind Of retrenchment that was 
effected by the Government that these 
items were kept aside? Then, why 
some other urgent purposes were not 
provIded for? 

Then, I come to another item-
Labour and Employment. Under the 
hend 'Workers Education', for 1964-
65, an amount of Rs. 35 lakhs was 
aactioned. I do not knaw whether it 
was due to any enhancement made 
later. But so far as the actIOn is con-
cerned, absolutely nothing has been 
done. There is no provision made 
for this year. When the provision 
was made in the budget in 1964-65, 
no steps were taken to cllrry out any 
programme they had in their mind. 
I want this to be explained. 

There ill another item-Payments to 
Instituticms, Voluntary Organisations 
and Local Bodies under the Relief 
and Assisl:ance Fund. The amount of 
Rs. 1 lakh was sanctioned during 
1964-65. [am glad to find that there 
is an aml)unt shown to the tune of 
Rs. 25,000 unler the Revised Estimate 
for 1964-tI5-Rs. 75,000 were not paid 
-and tM! year again there is a pro-
vision of Rs. 1 lakh. 

My poInt is this. Now, this De-
partment has come und~ the care of 
our friend, the hon. Law Minister. 
There is also the lady Minister there 
to look after this subject I hope, 
the hon. Minister will so administer 
the law liS to make it mercib!t: to the 
people who deserve it. Unless we 
take more interest in them, t'he confi-
dence amongst these pe'lplc wlll not 
be generated. The charge on the 
Government is-I do not say that I 
subscribe! to that charge-that there 
is gOOd Ifl'ound far the people to feel 
that the prOVision Of the budget is a 
promise to the people that something 
is bein·g :fone for them lind that when 
there Is nothin.r done in the whole 

year, the discontent is very great 
amongst them. It is better to make a 
smaller provision and show fl better 
performance instead of making a 
bigger provision and showing no per-
formance. I hope that in future this 
point will be taken into conslderation. 

Sir, we are in a diftlcult position. 
We have the troubles, atov!:! suspi-
cion, an our frontiers and any time 
there can be foreign aggre!lsion and 
inside the country also there can be 
any time the internal trouble also. 
We have to meet both the problems. 
I sit down by saying that justice 
tempered with mercy, SOdD; justice 
tempered with mercy, will give some 
kind of strength with which you can 
face these troubles. 

Shri Subbaraman (Madurai): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I thank you very much 
for the opportunity you have .given 
me to speak on this Demand. The 
Government have formed a separate 
Ministry for Social Seuritcy and they 
have taken all social security mea-
sures under this Ministry. That shows 
how important they feel about this 
service. The usefulness of a chain 
does not depend upon the strong 
links. Weak links make a chain use-
less. A machine consists of several 
.parts. Of them, if a feW are defective 
or somewhat weak, then the useful-
ness Of the the machinery is not 
there. So also, in society. A society 
is lOOt judged by individuals or 
sections having high education and 
economically developed but by the 
backwardness of the people in It as 
a whole. So, Government have been 
quite correct in treating the social 
security measures as most Important 
and taking special measures to 
remove the backwardiness of the 
people who are suiferinZ from these 
disabilities. 

Untouchability is a great blot on 
our society. It works as a dead-
weight. Unless We remove untouch-
ability roat and branch, our progresa 
will be very much retarded. So, 
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Government are quite right in con-
c:entrating on the removal of untouch-
ability and spending a lot of money 
on the uplift of the people who are 
suffering from it. The people on the 
whole want first equality lind self-
respect. If there is no self-respect 
and no equality, then ~hatever we 
may spend on their uplift will not at 
all be appreciated. The discontent 
among the Harijans is due to the fact 
that untouchability is still prevail-
ing in many villages. Government 
have realised the seriousness of the 
problem, but the society and the 
country Ils a whole have not yet 
realised it to that extent. H we look 
into the causes for the creation of 
Puk.istan, I have many times felt t'hat 
the root cauSe was untouchability, 
caste distinctions and disabilities 
suffered on account of caste distinc-
tions. We, we should not waste any 
more time in removing this untouch-
ability completely. 

MahatllU:l Gandhi centenary is going 
bo cetebrated in another few years. 
But long before the completion of the 
centenary, I would submit that there 
S'hould not be any trace uf untouch-
ability even in the reml)test villages. 

It is good that many social service 
organisations are working among 
backward classes and especially Hari-
jans and Scheduled Tribes, and they 
are doing gOOd work, and I would 
say, even a divine work. But if 
thOSe who work among the backward 
classes like Harijans and tribals 
create separateness Or disunity or 
·enmity among the people, then theY 
are not doing any service. Certain 
forejgn mISSIonaries are working 
among the Scheduled Tl ibes. It i. 
gOOd that they are working because 
owing to their service, the Scheduled 
Tribes have advanced in eduaction 
and economically also. Buf I would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to one statement that has 
appeared in The Hindwtan Times of 
the 27th insmnt. We know about the 
Naga problem. In answer to a ques-
tion this is what Rev. Michael Scott, 

"a Member of the Peace Mission has 
stated. This is what the report says: 

"Asked if the Mission coosider-
ed the Naga struggle as a poOO-
cal struggle, Rev. Michael Scott 
answerin·g it said that the Nap 
trouble was not only a political 
one but also one which fought 
for other values like fleedom to 
practise one's own religion.". 

From this it looks as if our Govern-
ment are not allowing th.e people the 
freedom to practise any religIon that 
they want. This sounds as if they 
are preventing people from choosing 
and practising the religion they want. 
This attitude of bis is not at all help-
ful. I dO not know how a missionary, 
a member of the peace mission. could 
make such a statement and how he 
could be helpful in sulving the 
problem. 

For the removal of untouchability, 
Government have taken several mea-
sures, for educational uplift, for 
economic uplift and for social uplift. 
These are giving very good results, 
and in consequence they are progres-
sin,g day by day. 

I would like to mention about the 
provisiOn of house sites. Government 
have been building rousing colonies 
for several Harijans in groups. This is 
a good thing. But the cost involved 
in constructin·g such housing colonies 
is very much. The population of 
Harijans and scheduled trIbes is 
nearly 9 crores. Even if we take 
5 people for a family, we will require 
about two crore houses to be built 
for them. The cost requIred for this 
unima·ginable. So I would suggest 
that instead of doing that. which is 
not possible, We should acquire bouse 
sites, have lay-outs and parcel out 
plots for houses and give public 
amenities like wells. latrine~, public 
playgrounds, school buildings etc. 
Only then will it be possible to cover-
the whole population and 1I0lve this 
problem. 
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When working among Harijan5 and 

backward cla!Ules. we sho1Jld create 
in them self-reliance .md self-carlfl.-
dence. If we do not do that. what-
ever We do, whatever be tlle amount 
of help we continuously give, it will 
not satisfy the people. This is a 
mo~t important thing. 

Production of khadi and handicrafts 
is also included in this department. 
Oharkha is being improved day by 
day. The Ambar Charkha we have 
till now is not at all satisfactory. The 
carding part of it gives a lot of strain 
to the peOple who operate on it. So 
some more research has to be carried 
out. Now that technology and science 
has developed so much there may not 
bc difficulty in getting t.he help of 
experts. I am glad that an expert 
from Coimbatore has been approach-
ed Gnd he is taking steps to effect 
further improvements to the Ambar 
Charkha. 

When you go to the khadi stores, you 
find that the desLgns are not at all 
attractive. We should engage experts 
who could design attractively, arrange 
matching colours and so on. Either 
We should copy advanced textile 
production patterns or we should our-
selves desigln original and good pat-
terns. There is a lot of t.hings which 
we can draw from indigenous art 
and architecture and use them to 
advantage. 

Khadi and handicrafts [ive employ-
ment to m:l1ions of people. Hand-
100m is one of the cottage induStries 
which employ millions of people. 
When wo do not mind importing 
goods worth crores of rupee,;; for the 
hotel projects and other big indus-
tries should we grudge importing 
artsilk goods like cupromonium sUk 
to some extent for the handloom 
industry? These are thlng3 which 
we should do with sympathy when 
considering steps conneeted with 
cottage industries. 

As my time is up, I c'Jnclud •. 

Mr. Speaker: Shrimati Savitri 
Nigam. She is specially doinii work 
for the blind, deaf and dumb. 
(Interruption) . 

. _.' Shfi has been specially dOing 
work for the blind and the crippled 
ones. She must be given a chance. 
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!t ~ lfiT t;tf14'1i4'1 ~ ~, I '(if m~ 
ott fu'1'at ~ ~ ~ lfi'fur ~ I snrr-
6'm !lf~ ~ m ~ ~qr~ f~vrif 
~ I ~ Tf lfr ~ m fWr ~ t 
~ m9'ifi ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
Ifim t 'l;Rr if~ I ~, ~J qt 
m~ ~ ~ ~ ifir ifiTt fl:~~ 
~~ it lfr 'fi~ ~ '1'(f ~ I {'1' <i\' ifi~ 
iff(if ifilt ~ ~ I !t ~ ~ f1I; 1:(ifi 
'q\i'1' ;q'rit""",~ OfTit '(;:r *' f(tfflf~2ij'1 
it; f~Q; mq if'fN I ~01' ~;:r ~ ~ lf~ 
~ lfeft ift.\' if1\' if ~if ~ q'(:fq ~~ CfI'T 
lfffT f-r. Ifr ifil:at eft I ~ifi;:r ~ ~ *ft' 
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~ ;;rA it; tm' ~ lri1T iIiT ~ ~ 
mrt I #~lri1T~~fiI;~it; 
f<tftlf(Otl!ll., t f~ .~ 14le)"~i1ij 

~~~~IIDft~~ 
f<lRlf(OtlWf ~T ~ I 'q1tf ~ 
~ « f.t; snmr;r IIiT ~ ~ ~ ij1Ii ~ 

If:;n t, ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ it; lI'ftf ~ 
oroft t, ~ tWt 1fmT ~ ~ it; lI'ftf 
oroft tti t, IW 1fT ~ m ;r(f 
itt~,m~~~«I~ 
'(T1f ~ ~ it; ~ 1Il 'IldjIl4'" t 
f~ ~ ~ "lie~o\~i1ij ifTft iRIf 'i\11f 
m it \(IfflQc:.4 ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IfIiw~~otT~~it I;A;~ 
1fif ~ ~Ccf ;r(f t ~ # ~ 
~~Ifil~~ I 

P'Al~ :'q1tf~t~~ 
~~~~«~~~~ 
~ ~ t I \{if 'q1tf ~ ~ I 

~~T~:~~ 
mp'i~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ I q'T1f iIiT 
~1ffiI'it~~~~~iIiT¥~ 
~~, ~ ~ ~~')1rr I 
~ ~ n ;rm it; 141f\djl(l" ~ 
.tTwAiT~1fT~~itmt 
~~SI1IT~~,ft~t • 
Cllf«dj iRtc4'i IIiT ~ ~ lOtfUT ~ 
~wtl#~~~fiI;~ 
~ ~~ f'lf.,fe< ~ q: ~ fir; ~ iIiT 
~ W~~ it ~ ~ ft;nrr 'i\11f I 

~~it~~~ 
t~itq;n~~ I~~ 
if • ~ 1fTi1' fiI;qy t I ~ iIiT ~ 
~ lII'fi.R; ~ ~ ~ I 

Shrl BasaPPa (Tiptur): Mr. Speaker. 
Sir. I do not know how I can con-
dense all that I want to say in two 
or three minutes, but still, I thank 
you very much for the opportunity 

you have given me to speak on be-
half of the 16 crores of people who 
are in such a miserable condition. I 
value very much the opportunity 
you have given me on this occasion. 

There has been a lot oI heart-
burning all over the country over the 
mi,'erable economic, soCial, education-
al and other conditions of these peo-
ple. Even Dr. M. S. Aney har: given 
us a sort of warning that there is lack 
at confidence growing among these 
people and that something must be 
done for them. In the context of all 
these things, the achievement~ nar-
rated by the Deputy Minister touch 
only the fringe of the problem. We 
expl'ct the hon. Minister who will be 
replying to the debate to give us 
greater assurances in .the mutter. 
There is a lot at sympathy and sin-
cerity on h~3 part; I do not doubt all 
these things. But there i;; lack of 
sl'riousness which I want to emphasise 
very much. I had the privilege ot 
going with yOU R'.1 a member of the 
parliamentary delegation recently to 
Europe. There I noticed that. the 
economic advan~ement of either the 
western world or the eastern world is 
dUe to the fact that the social ~ecurity 
measures there arc up to the mark. 
From that point of view, I hope our 
dynamic Law Minister will bring a 
new approach to this problem and 
come forward with greater measures 
to alleviate the suffering,; of th('se 
people. 

17 hn. 
The question of national integration 

border defence, food crisis, etc. are all 
there. If in an the!le emergency mt'a-
sures these 16 crores of people do not 
contribute to the welfare of the 
country, I do not know what wil! be 
its fate. Under these C"ircumstances, 
with the machinery he has promised 
for the implementation of the-·;e things 
I hope the schedule will be !idhered 
to. 

The report of the Backward Classes 
Commission is still on the shel!. They 
spent large sums of money and went 
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from one corner of the country to an-
other. What has happened to it? Why 
should not that report be discussed? 
They have done a great wrong to the 
Constitution, because they have tried 
to eliminate in the name of -schedul-
ed castes and scheduled tribes t.he 
backward classes and the denotifted 
tribes. This i'3 a wrong done to the 
Constitution. Therefore, it is high 
time that these people should realise 
these things and do something to 
amelirvate the discontent of the 
people here. 

~~~qti(~) :~~ 

~, ~ ftri; ~ iffif ~ ~ ~ I 
mm ~ ~ m<: Q.,"C<:'II41;U ~ 

~~f~'lT~~ 
mmr f~Ifli'IF<~l f~T t ~ ~ 
~?r~~I~~~ 
~~W~mif,"TIfq?r~~ 

~ ~ 'it q;rzm ~ t ~ ~iT t I 
it~~~~lifiT~~~ 
~~~~~t3i1:fl:~ 
~pr~~'lT cmr.t~~ 
~fi:r<:1r I it~~~lifiT~ 
~~~f.f;~~t~ 
~~oof~it~<tt~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ?r "I'ffifT t I 

~~:it~q~~ 
1fi) ~ fiR'f ~ lfA;r ~ ~'tTT ~~ 
;;r)~~~~1 

~~ ~ m : it it ;it ~ 
f~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;ni\Trr I 

Shri Warlor: Shri Pande is a repre-
sentative of the iNTUC, which is a 
major trade union organisation. His 
contribution would enrich the de-
bate. 

Mr. Speaker: But he belongs to a 
party and I have ,ot a list of that 
naMes of members from that party 
to be called. 

Shri K. N. Pande: I have given my 
name twice. But I was told that nl) 

list has been submitted. 

Mr. Speaker: I can assure him that 
I have got a list in my hand. 

Shrl K. N. Pande: If that is so, I 
have an allegation against my own 
party. This is injustice. I have ex-
pressed my feelings. 

~~:~~~ 
~m<:o1o~i"f)~~~ 

lifiT ;;ru;;r or ~ ~. I 

~ ~ ~ oTo ~q:ir 

.-ft'.o Aro qrfhf: (<liH1'l1\1) : 

~ ~, ~~ om- it ~ ftittT 
~~: 

"The department of Social Secu-
rity is entrusted with the work re-
lating to the development 01 
tribes .... " 

~ nsqlifie 'iff, 1964 it lfiiftaC;'!e 
~ ~ ~ it ij'llfqt>e ~ 
'tiT ~ '4lf~qlfM) lifiT ~ f~ I 

~<ttcm~~~it~~ 
~ ~ I m"\if ~ ~ "i'1",., ltil· 'fiT 
~ ~ fl1<m <11?: ~ ~ ~T ~ 
f ~ 'tiT t!;1ti it 'fiTl:1JT ~ fir; ~ t.t ~ 
it '41if ... ~ h <R ~ '4'W;f1ild m 
Ifil, ~ ~ ~"h: ."..,. ~ ""C'\ '-;'''''~1 ..... -;~'-

~ !fiT f~ fifitrr tllfT I ~ it 
m if; m it ~ ~ <tt ~ ofrftf 
it ~ f.rqfur fit;1rr 'T<IT I ~ ~T ~ 

t fmr qF&'1fd !fiT ~ ~ ~ 

~!fiT~~~~I~~T 
~ it, ~ (t ~ it ~ ~ ~
~ <it /(~ q" it cmr f~ ;;mrr 

t ~ \R 'fiT ~ "fqfJlq'\' 'tiT 
~~~~"~~" it 
~ ~ '4 Ifqq I fMI' ~ ~ ~ 
~r ~r ~ f1:r<i1"ffi I ~ ~ 
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[~;fT ~o roo 'llf~] 
t \1fT mA' t, ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ 
t ~ ~ ~ mm liIli ~ fm;rci; I 

~~f'<fi'f ~ g~ ~f~.lIf~141 'fiT ~ 
t..;« ifflrn' it ~ffi' ~ ~ liIli ~ ~ 
l{TifT \1fRri I ~ ~r~ ~ ~ ~ it 
"lf~ClI4) ~ ~Ti'f ~lf~ClI*I"1 ~ <rtf 
g, ~ ~ 1ir f.rri ~ ~ ~ 
\:l~ it ~ ~ ~ if1'f ~ 
~tl~it~~ 
~ ~ ~ it ~ fsff~f'i~QI1 <rtf 
~, ~'liif Rri 'fiT f<NTtr ~ ~, Fim it 
me fgf~"<;'ij ~, ~ it ~~ ~ 
~ i'\'A' 1iT~ ~T lifiT fsf~f'i~1/11 
f1fillT tJ1IT t I m:-.t it 1 4 ~1lI \II r~q 1*1'1 
~ I ~ it ~ 2.35 ~ ~fu1:ft 
om q;p:m ~ t ~ iI'\1ft mm 
liIli ~ q;r~ ~@ flf~ffi ~m ~ 

<til \llf~ql4) ~ lfRT ;;mr[ I ~
'Ufi~ t ~ 'SfRT it mo m- ~ I ~ 
it.~.,m- \1+1 (ICI<:ilit ~CfIC ~ lilli, 
'<fro it ifn'<f(T~ i -q'T<: f~f(TlI'T ~ 
<til \IT( 4<1a%'I it ~r,!~, 'ft:!fl ~,<:: 

'iCfi1+!'R d'~ ~ ~ ~ 
1W{[ \1fTd'[ t I ~ it ~ ~lf«qHI'1 ~ 
~ ~~ m~ lfAr \iITcI'T ~ I ~ij'~ 
~~ qi';: i'f~~-.~ l{ 1fT mf~CfHf; 

\3'1' liIli ~ r 'fiT ~ 
ortl~Tlq~ -~~~ 
?;A;tl ~~tmm!tiT 
q;nm ~ ~, :a<r liIli ij'ij' WqN 
m-d'T t I ~f~., WI"< ~ ~r ~ 
1iT~~ ~r it ifr~ ~T ~ d'T ~ 
liIli ~ ~fq~ ~ f~ I ~ !tiT 
~~ ~T lifiT ~ lfRT \iITcI'T t I 

~ crnW1' iii ifT't it \1ft ~ 
~ ~ ~ Ofl=t it ~ f~ \iITcI'T t f1r; : 

"His application has been reject-
ed on the ground that he relides 
outside the scheduled area." -

~~ f~ ~T trlf t: I ~ i!>1 f"'l~filICij 
~g1 fl:r~ ~, ~ cfir~f""e'1,* ~ 

~ ~, ~ ...,. ijf.rn ~W1' 1'(T ~ 
~ I ~ 1ft 4 PI fiti;;'ij ~ flrffi't ~ I 
;!Gn: ~ 'fiT \lCCjI~aik gm I ~ 
~;ft fij'qiffuf it I vrn ~ f<mr t 
ifT't it ~ f~l"filf<1/1 lfiT t flfi ~ 
~ ~ WlfT4' \llf~qlf~ti1 lR ~t ~ 
t~~~fifi4T~~~ I~ 
~ lR ~ lfi1i ~ ~ flti4'r ifll'T I . 

~ it ~ ~ 0fTij' ~ ~ <r.Q<fT 
~~I~~mf~T~~ 
'fiT ~ ~~~ 2 6 ~r~~'I":, 1963;f; 
~rrlf liIli '<': ~ ~ ~m'1' lftt q'ftd' 
\ijq I ii<~ I {1 ~ ~ fl:rm m-< ij'ffi ~ ~ 

lfiT ~ m<rr I ~ ~ If\i lIfT : 

Letter dated November 26, 1963-
Prime Ministers' House. 

"Dear Shri Worlikar. 

I was happy to meet you and other 
members of the Maharashtra Pradesh 
Adiwasi Sewa MandaI Society. I 
spoke to the Home Minister, Shri 
Gu1zarilal Nanda, on the subject and 
he told me that there were undoub-
tedly a number of anomalies and that 
he was giving his personal attention 
to this matter." 

If\i lfef ~ tJ1IT lIfT 26 ~, 1963 
liIli it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 3iIf( 

1fT ~ ~ glfT I ~ t ifT't it~
~ t ij'ar qlr .... 41?ia ~ ~!:T1"f1t"I'( 
~~~~\Im:~[m I m'h 
~~ififit~~~1ft~ 
i~ f~ iii ri~ !fiT ~ I 
~ it ij'<mf ~ lIfT ~ij' "fir iffi'if ~ 
f1r;: 

"In this connection I am to con-
vey the following information as 
received from the Ministry of So-
cial Security." 

"'l ~~q;,"r1 If4'r ~ ~ 1ft ~ : 
'A memorandum presented to the 

President, on behalf Of the tribes 
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of Vidarbha, on the 19th Febru-
ary, 1965 at Nagpur, has been re-
ceived from the President's Secre-
tariat. The Memorandum mainly 
deals with the list of Scheduled 
Tribes in Maharashtra and contains 
rome requests for chanie in the 
lists." 

~~'R'IfT~~gml~ 
~~~'R~~~f.t;~ 
fttniitc ~ ~ mil' ffi mic ~ 
~~m;rR~~ 
~~~~it;fuif~~ I 

~if~~omr~~ 
~I~m~~~~~if 
~~~~T;l q~r~ I fmmft-
<mft ~ A<m:ur. ~ ~ ~ if 
~ gf ~ I ~~ ~flrf(f ~ W;7.I'~ 
~ '1fT tJ;Cfi q1U~~ w f;~:qlli:je 

it 'fflf ~ ~ I ~ if CfTWT ~ t fir; 
~ ~ <t>1' mm 10 m, 1965 

~~~sim~ 11 ~~ 
"'" ~ m <fflr t I 

ft mq- it; tro ~ ~ f.R~ 
~rf1t;~o~~tl 

q:~~~~fI1ITt,~ 
m...t it; ,"f«ql41 ~ '!Ir~l(1" ""'" 
~~ tift SfTtt;rr lfiW ~ fir; ij I ill f-ij", 
~~w~f'r;m:~~~ 
~ ~ W w.f !fiT ~ lfif.t ~ SI'l«'f 
~I 
SbrI J[. N. Pede: Mr. Speaker, I 

shall confine my remarks to a few 
points because the time at my disposal 
is very short. I shall take up the Em-
ployees' Provident Fund scheme and 
the Employees' State Insurance Scheme 
because these are the two 3Chemes 
under which the workers have to con-
tribute in order to avail themselves of 
the benefits. Previously, when these 
two subjects were administered by the 
Labour Ministry, there were two tri-
partite bodies namely the Indian 
Labour Conference and the Labour 
Standing Committee in which the 
matters connected with these schemes 

were discWl/led. If there was any 
grievance on the part of the employee 
Or employers there used to be consul-
tation with both partie3. In both 
these bodies the employers, the em-
ployees and the Government were re-
presented. Smce these two schemes 
have been h'ansferred to thi., Ministry 
there is nu such forum for consul-
tation. 

My first grievance is, when thc.-se 
subjects were transfered to this Minis-
try from the Labour Ministry, it 
shold have taken into consideration 
how these schemes were being go~ 
erned under the Labour Ministry. 
The administration of these schemes 
require a separate board because these 
are a kind of sc:hemes where the ex-
penditure j~ paid out of the contri-
butions of the workers and not {l'om 
the revenUe of Government. 

Then, take the question of depo3ils, 
which was raised by one of my hon. 
friends earlier. Although as the 
Finance Minister has declared that 
the rate of interest in the fixed de-
posit3 will go up to 6 per cent, the 
money of Provident Fund Schenle de-
posited in Government securities can 
derive only a return of 4.25 per cent. I 
do not think it is fair. Contributions 
have been made by both the workers 
and employers. Government should see 
to it that such deposits fetch more and 
more interest so that there will be 
enough money to have a pensiOit 
scheme for the workers which is atill 
under the consideration of the Minis"-
try. 

Then, althouglh the strength of in-
dustrial labour in the country is near 
about 80 lakhs, the provident scheme 
covers only 41 1a.kh3 workers. As a 
vast majority of workers are still not 
covered by the scheme, Government 
should take steps to see that mOre and 
more workers are covered every year. 

Then, about 26 lakhs of wokers are 
employed in the shops. They have no 
fixed time of work. Although under 
the Shops and Establishments Act 
they are required to work only for 
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8 hours, if the cU3tomers come to the 
shop they have to work for more time 
fOr which they are not paid any over-
time. Then, what is their future? 
Atter having served the best part of 
their lives in these shops, when they 
become old they are discharged or dis-
missed without paying them any Ira-
tuity and without caring as to how 
they will live after their retirement or 
discharge. So, I would request the 
Minister to see that these workers are 
also brought under the purview of the 

_Provident Fund Scheme. 

When the Employees' State Insu-
rance scheme is extended to a new area 
,naturally We expect that the families 
c1f the employees will also be. covered. 
But in actual practice it is found that 
the families are not able to derive 
much benefit as the insured employees 
derive. In most of the areas there 
are no hospitals. The progress of 
opening hospitals is very slow. If 
this io the rate at whiCh the ~cheme 
is going to be operated, I would 'Iug-
gest that the facilities at the existing 
areas should be increased before 
covering more areas so that the 
family membel'3 of the employees will 
also in fact be benefited by the 
schemc. 

Corning to unemployment insurance 
there is no mention in the report as 
to whether anything has been under 
this scheme. In this country a large 
number (11 people are unemployed 
I have seen in Germany in 1950 that 
although it was totally ruined because 
of the world war because of this 
scheme some relief was being given 
to the unemployed people. They 
used to get something under the 
unemployment insurance scheme. 
This is a big country which is being 
industrialised and it is developing 
rapidly. But still no concrete step 
has been taken to see that this un-
employment ·insurance scheme is also 
brought into operation. 

These are my suggestions which, 
I think, the hon. Minister will take 
into consideration. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 

~"'"' Sl~ (~~ 
~ ) :.. it tft ;:rn:r ron 'fT I 

~~:~~~ 
q-(m~ I 

~~ Sl~ : ~ ~ ~~ q 
~CfiW~I~f~iftft 
~ lfiT ;:rn:r ~ t <R ~ orft f~ 
if~~~ I 

~~ ~1:ID~ 
~ t~ ~ if 1fT ~ ~ I 

8hri A. K. Sen: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir ... 

Mr. Speaker: I might make it quite 
clear that the programme is very 
tight so far as the allotment of time 
for each Demand is concerned. We 
have nO tjme that We can spend on 
any Demand more than what is al-
lotted to it. If the hon. Members 
sometimes press for it, they w11l 

. have to sit late after 6 O'Clock and 
then make up the deficiency. That 
th~{'I~ould bear in mind. 

Sbri A. 1[. Sen: Mr. SPeaker, Sir, 
after hearing the speeches from all 
sides of the House, I must frankly 
say that 1 was impressed with the 
remarkable unanimity of opinion from 
all sections of the House about the 
problems and subjects covered by 
the new Department of Social Secu-
rity. 
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First of all, let us take the prob-
lem of the scheduled castes and tribes 
a.nd the backward classes. Every 
tIme, I hear Mr. Maurya on this sub-
ject. I cannot help admiring his 
advocacy for a cause for which possi-
bly we can never say too little be-
cause it is the problem of eradicating 
the last vestige of tl'le serious blot on 
our social history and also ?ur 
liociety ..•. 

Bhrl Warlor: Did the hon. Minister 
mean 'too much' or 'too little'? 

Sbrl A. K. Sen: I meant 'too much'. 
I am very gratefuT to Mr. Warior for 
pointing out this. He certainly knows 
English better than me. 

Shri Warlor: I do not claim so. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I stand corrected. 
I said 'too little'but I meant 'too 
much'. You can never say too much 
()n the subject. 

Sbri Shlnkre (Marmagoa): It only 
show how much rapt attention you 
attract. 

Shrl A. K. Sen: I am extremely 
obliged for being reminded of that. 
That is not always very comfortable. 

Now, as I said, this is a blot 110t 
ml':'ely on our social history but it 
has remained the most potent factor 
in keeping Us disabled as a SOCiety, as 
a State and as a nation. By keeping 
a large section of our people under 
disability and keeping them under-
privileged, we have made ourselves 
disabled, weak and feeble and sO 
long as that disability continues in 
Our body politic, we shall continue 
to be feeble to that extent. There-
fore. it is not a question of 'JYm-
pathy, it is not a question of being 
kind to a section of people who have 
been oppressed, if I may say so 
without any exaggeration, who have 
been kept as under-dogs for centuries 
and generations but it is only a lIues· 
tion of fulfilling the solemn duty 
which we had undertaken in our 
Constitution, namely, nOr mereJ,y to 
eradicate untouchability by baD-

17.19 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ning it as an institution and by 
making it illegal to praptice in any 
form but by also raising social these 
people and improving economically 
their conditions so that not merely in 
law they will be equals but they will 
be equals in every sense 01 the worJ. 
And that equality we cannot achieve 
unless We take every necessary 
measure in lifting them from the 
depth o'l degradation to which they 
had been put for centuries and for 
generations. If people think that 
that can be done in ten years Or flve 
years 1 think they shall be over-
simplifying a problem which i'3 sO 
grave in its implications and which it 
is so difficult to solve in its entirety. 
And those who are impatient-I ap-
preciate their impateince, because this 
is a problem which' certain ly make3 
anyone impatient, particularly Those 
who haVe been Buffering from disabi-
lities in the past-should not forget 
this. At the same time, let Us not also 
forget the dimeO'lions of this problem 
and the enormity of the task which we 
have to perform. It covers crores and 
crores of people spread out in hundreds 
and thousands of villages, divided into 
castes and sub-ca~tes which are by 
no means homogeneous among them-
selves, because they have their own 
jealousies. mutual recriminations and 
mutua) antipathie; and sympathies. 
Therefore, the problem of taking this 
vast conglomeration of people cut up 
into different areas, different groups 
and different sects Is a vast one; we 
have to make them equal with the 
rest of the community, to improve 
their economic condition by not 
merely putting money into their 
pockets, which is wasteful, wasteful 
in any event for any community and 
for any class, but by enabling them 
to produce better, and to earn 8 beUer 
living, wherever they may be em-
ployed, by making them better all'l. 
cUlturists by giving them better lands, 
better seeds and by making them 
more efficient as agriculturists, by 
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making them better artisans, by 
making them skilled in the arts and 
crafts in which th<..>y may be engaged 
and by giving them new training to 
fit them into the growing sOciety, into 
this growing industrial complex which 
We are building up so that they can 
take their rightlul place in thi3 vast 
industrial regeneration that we arc 
engaged in. For, if industries are built 
up, if our factories start running, and 
if our engineering establishments are 
kept moving. without the aid of this 
vast section of our people who had 
been neglected in the paJ3t, that would 
not be really putting our progrf!SS on 
the proper path. That is my own 
belief. We have, therefore to work 
hard continuously without stop for 
unity amongst ourselves and without 
trying to make it a political problem. 

This is not a political problem. This 
i13 not a problem which may be divided 
party-wise. This is a national prob-
lem, and no parties are divided on 
this issue. This is not a Congress pro-
blem; tM.> is not n communist issue; 
this is not a Republican issue; this is 
not a party issue at all. This is an 
Indian issue, if I may Gay so, and the 
work that we have undertaken is an 
obligation which is cast on any Gov-
ernment which may be in power at 
any time, whether in the Centre or in 
the States. and which has to work 
under the constdtutional directives 
which we have to obey. 

Sbri Maurya: Therefore, we sov 
that let the political reservations go 
now. 

Shrt A. It. Sen: I do not know what 
the hon. Member mean3. There are 
no reservations; reservation means re-
servation for some and non-resreva-
tion for others. There shaH be no re-
servation for anyone, but there shall 
be equality for everyone. And if the 
claim for equality need:, any special 
treatment for those who haVe not 
been given their fair share in the past 
then that special treatment will be 
given, but that is not reservation, be-

caUSe reservation automatically re-
flects non-reservation. OUr Constitu-
tion forbid~; any reservation, but our 
Co~stitution says that We mUlit give 
special treatment to those, who not-
withstanding the prescription of equa-
lity before the law, have been under-
privileged and haVe worked under 
disabilities in the past. It is a solemn 
obligation which every Government. 
and every party must discharge, ir-
respective of party afilialions or poli-
tical affiliations Or differences. 

Then, it is difficult to traverse the 
entire ground, which We must cover 
for the purpose of Geeing that our 
work really gets into the proper 
momentum. Money is not enough. I 
agree with those who have said that 
by spending money only recklessly 
without a plan and without a system 
and without employing the money for 
productive purpose3, we shall achieve 
nothing. and we shaH only be creating 
relief camps everywhere without pro-
ducing anything in return. Therefore, 
resources have to be put in with a 
plan for a purpose and for the purpose 
of achieving some results. 

I may indicate several broad 
fields which have to be kept in view 
for the purpo,e at seeing that our 
work progresses on proper lines. 
Education there must be. Without 
education, no society, no section of a 
society, can become equal with the 
others. For that, every possible help 
should be given in the form of 
scholarships, special schools and all 
other inducements. Education must 
be viewed, again, in relation to the 
purposes which have to be fulftlled 
by these people themselves in the 
new order of society which we are 
building up. They must not only be 
educated in history, geography, 
English and other things; they must 
also be made better artisans, better 
skilled workers, better men in the 
field, better men wherever they may 
be employed. So that they must be 
taught science and technology and 
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other arts; they must imbibe these 
things to become useful citizens in 
our new order. 

Then the question of economic 
development, which Shri Maurya and 
many other Members rightly stres-
sed-it is such a vast problem by 
itself. It covers our agriculture, our 
industry, our cottage industries, our 
rural industries--every form of pro-
duction, making every man in his 
own sphere a more efficient pro-
ducer. That is a problem whi~h has 
to be attended to not by one Minis-
try alone. One Ministry alone can-
not do it. I stressed it very strongly 
on the last occasion. 

Shri Shinkre: A part Ministry is 
dealing with it. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Government as a 
whole mu.<rt deal with it. Just as a 
railway train does not run only with 
the engine driver, so also this cannot 
be done or achieved by one Minis-
try only. It I were to make that 
claim on behalf of my Ministry, I 
shall be making a very tall claim. 

So as I said, it covers the Ministry 
of Community Development, because 
much of our work is connected with 
c()mmunlty development schemes. It 
touches the Ministry of Education; it 
touches the Ministry of Housing, 
because we are embarking on an 
ambitious scheme for rur~l housing 
for the scheduled castes, backward 
classes and others, as also urban 
housing. Then it touches the Minis-
try of Health because we are trying 
to make sanitary arrangements, sani-
tary life and sanitary surroundings 
for the backward classes, scheduled 
castes and others as well as we can 
do to the other communities. Then it 
touches other Ministries. The Minis-
try of Finance certainly touches 
everyone; it gives us the resources 
with which to work. 

ShriWarior: Labour and Employ-
ment. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Every Ministry. 

But it is true that our Ministry 
would have to canalise the efforts, 
focus the problems which have to· 
be tackled by a particular Ministry. 
For instance, the problem of enforc-
ing our untouchability laws. We have 
to keep on pressing the Home depart. 
ments in the respective States to see 
that the utmost rigour is observed in 
enforcing our untouchability laws. 

Shri M. R: Krishna: Better forget 
it. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I am very happy to 
hear that there is someone still 
left ........ 

Shri M. R. Krishna: No success. 
So let us not waste money and time. 

Shri A. It. Sen: Anyway, that is a 
line which the hon. Member is think-
ing. He will excuse us if we do not 
share his own view. We believe in 
our own way, namely, our enforcing 
the law rigorously. Just as many 
of our adulteration laws are ignored 
and flouted, many of our untouchabi-
lity laws may be. But that does not 
mean that we have to give up those 
laws. Those laws have to be enforc-
ed with rigour and with continuous 
vigilance. If notwithstanding the 
~nforcement of our laws, we find that 
III some areas people still try to 
practise untouchability, we shall have 
to make the laws more stringent, to 
see that nobody in this country has 
the courage to practise untouchabi-
lity in any form Whatsoever. It the 
most rigorous laws are necessary for 
that purpose, they will have to be 
fashioned by this Parliament and 
enforced by the State. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Can this Govern-
ment enforce it rigorously? 

Shri A. K. Sen: Rigorous enforce-
ment not merely of untouchability 
laws, but of all laws is required. 
When people go into shopS which are 
kept open contrary to the Shops and 
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Establishments Act, without hand-
ing over those shopkeepers to the 
police. they possibly condone a 
breach of the law. Similarly, when 
adulterated things are sold by many 
people clandestinely, not merely by 
the manufacturers, those people con-
done a breach of the law which is so 
vital for the purpose of keeping our 
health. Therefore, let us not deal 
with this problem as a separate prob-
lem. Like every other progressive 
legislation, such measures are bound 
to face opposition and breaches, but 
·QPposition and breaches are no fac-
tors in the path of a society which is 
completely determined to eradicate 
the evils to prevent which these 
measures have been designed. 

I have no doubt that in wide areas 
of the country, already untouchabi-
lity as a legal form does not exist. I 
can speak for my own State of West 
Bengal. Nowhere in any village in 
the farthest corner of the State will 
you find untouchability being prac-
ticsed. 

Sbri Basumatari: Nor in Assam. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: Nor in Assam. I 
have travelled in Assam. 

Sbri Sham Lal Saral (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Nor in the North. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Let us not make 
invidious distinctions. It is not there 
in the Punjab too, not in Shri 
Warior's State either. 

Sbri Warior: There are remnants, 
not in the old forms but in modern 
forms. 

Sbri A. K. Sen: In some States 
where feudal influence still persists 
it is there. I have been handed over 
papers. stating that there are still 
·descendenb of the old princel~s 
and chiefs who do not hesitate to 
chop off the ears and noses of Hari-
jans who try to assert their legiti-
mate rlahts. I have said that if any 

particular instance comes to our 
notice, we shall have to use the 
entire resources of the State to bring 
tf) book and punish those people who 
dare to chop off the ears and noses 
of people who assert the rights which 
the Constitution and the laws have 
given them. 

This shows the areas to be cover-
ed, the problems to be tackled and 
the measures to be undertaken. I 
have no doubt that we shall succeed 
in this tas~ in the years to come, 
though it is very difficult to forecast 
the time which will be necessary to 
uplift this neglected section of our 
popUlation to the same level as the 
rest of the community. It is true that 
the community itself needs lifting up, 
becaUSE:) after all, the rest of the com-
munity is not in a very happy posi-
tion. This country is still a poor 
country. The average man is still 
not free from hunger and want. He 
still suffers from disease and illiter-
acy, and affluence is still a word 
which is not in his dictionary. Yet, 
efforts have to be made, are being 
made, and will be continuously made, 
for the purpose of seeing that he 
comes to the same level as the rest 
of the world. But that is a long way 
to travel. What is necessary is that 
along with the rest, the others must 
march together, they must not be 
kept back. that is all. In that task I 
have no doubt that Parliament and 
the State legislatures are equally 
determined to do their utmost. 

It is true that our performance has 
not been as good as one might have 
expected. There always the real 
bottleneck occurs. We make the 
necessary resources available, we 
draw up the programmes and plans 
and send them to the States, thinking 
that in five years they will be all 
performed according to the targets 
set, and yet at the end of the five 
years we find that in many cases per~ 
formance lags behind the targets 
fixed. This is a problem not merely 
germane or peculiar to our Ministry, 
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Or our work; it is a problem which 
conlronts every Ministry and. every 
State and every department. So far 
as our work is concerned, we have # 
already announced that a committee 
is going to be set up with experts and 
Members of Parliament and other 
workers engaged in social work and 
work in backward classes and so On 
for the purpose of telling us where 
the real delect in our performance is. 
Is it in the States or in the Centre or 
is it due to some disagreement bet-
ween the States and the Centre and 
what have we to do to make our 
performance a model one? 

Shri A. K. SeD: There are only a 
few points Sir, and our report also 
is there. It has been said, parti-
cularly by those hon. Members who 
are connected with labour work. that 
they wondered whether provident 
fund work and the Employees State 
Insurance Scheme work could be 
done successfully by us. It is not 
for me to say. A decision has been 
taken by the Prime Minister. So 
long as I am kept in charge, I shall 
do my very best. 

Shri Warior: It is not a question of 
the sincerity of the Minister. These 
are linked with labour disputes; 
labour disputes are involved in set-
tling claims. 

Dr. M. S. Ane,: It is want of 
drive in the main officers and in the 
Cabinet. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I wish you could 
solve it SO easily. We have to try 
and find out the difficulty. In the 
meantime we are planning complete 
discussion with the State Ministries 
and officials concerned and other ex-
perts in the field for the purpose of 
setting up a real machinery for im-
plementation of our many prog-
rammes at the State, the Central 
levels and at other levels at which 
we have to work, namely, the pan-
chayat levels, community block 
levels. tribte blQ('k level~ and so on. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: It is 
due to shortage of sincere and honest 
rural workers. 

Shri A. K. Sen: That is quite true. 
But that is a vice which is not pecul-
iar to our work. It touches our com-
munitv development work; it touches 
our aJp.icultural development work 
and every work. That mISSIonary 
spirit, that spirit of defying every 
obstacle is still to come and it will 
be making a very exaggerated claim 
to say that that spirit is already with-
in us and is motivating us In our 
work. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have to re-
mind the hon. Minister that he shOUld 
finish soon as we have to take the 
next demand •. 

Shri A. K. Sen: There are no labour 
disputes involved in this matter. In 
every country social security meas-
ures are dealt with by Ministries do-
ing social security work. Anyway, 
we cannot go into that discussion now. 
If the han. Member chooses to come 
to me and honour me with his views. 
we shall be able to discuss this mat-
ter much better; this cannot be deci-
ded On the floor of this House but 
onlJ by p~rformance. 

This Ministry has been functioning 
only for ten months. From the re-
port, hon. Members will find that we 
have extended the provident fund 
scheme to so many new establish-
ments; the whole list is given at page 
13; even the attorneys and advocates 
establishments had been covered. I 
do not think that in ten months it is 
a bad performance. But I do not be-
lieve in puffing up my own wares; 
it is for the others to judge the re-
sults. 

There is the question of the handi-
capped children, those who had been 
struck by the hand ot God, who have 
to be looked after by the State, par-
ticularly those whose parents are not 
so well up as to rehabilitate, educate 
them as well liS possibly the weal 
their sections of the community could 
do. Therefore, it Is an obligation 
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which has to be performed very faith-
fully. Again, in this work we require , 
tlhe help of voluntary social workers. 
We haVe some in this Parliament 
Shrimati Savitri Nigam is never tired 
of advocating their cause. I always 
feel how well served they are with 
all our lady Members of Parliament 
who not only work inside Parliament 
but do sO much work outside. When 
one lady Member said that our women 
are very backward, I protested im-
mediately; I thought Of Shrimati 
Savitri Nigam then, and she has, by 
her very brilliant Hindi speech, prov-
ed again that our women are not 
backward at all. 

Some hon. Members roae-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
There is no time now. 

Shrimati YashOda Reddy: One 
question. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
time now. 

"'" ~'{ ~1rt (~) 
it ~ ~ mq '1"1 <f'"lfC;i mr 
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Shri A. K. Sen: If J: am given time, 
I shall answer. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
time. Is any hon. Member pressing 
his cut motion? 

Shri Narendra SIn&'h Mahlda.: I 
press my cut motion No. 11. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the demand under the 
Head 'Department of Social Secu-
rity' be reduced by R.,. 100." 

[Amenities So far provided to the 
people of the Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes and other blck-
ward classes. (11)] 

The motion was negatived. 
All the other cut motions were then 

put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1966, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demanda 
Nos. 107 and 108, relating to the 
Department of Social Security. 

The motion was adopted. 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The HoWie 
will now take up the Demands for 
Grants under the control of the MIn-
istry of Defence. 

DEMAND No. 10.-MINIsTRY OF DEnNe!: 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 56,90,000 be ,granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the char_ 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1966, in respect 
of 'Ministry of Defence'." 

DEMAND No. It.-DEFENCE SERVICU 
EFFECTIVE-ARMY 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 4,88,97,75,000 be granted to the 


